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H"pe On.
Hope on, though grid’s cold tide oppress thee, 

And billows datk around thee roll ;
Though no true friend doth now caress thee, 

And thorns onwreath thy drcoping soul

Hope on, though wealth gill not thy pathway, 
With all its flattery, pomp and power :

Uôr though the picture seems so gay,
It fadeth as a summer flower.

Hope on, though fame smile not on thee,
Nor cro.wns thee with her flattering wreath ;

Although its splendours you but see,
The waves of envy roll beneath.

.Hope on, thou weary child of God,
J ake up thy cross, ’tia wreathed with flowers ;

Although a mortal of the sod,
Twill guide thee to elysian bowers.

Hope on, for soon will ope to thee 
The crystal gates of Heaven’s dome,

And there thy fettered spirit free,
Will shout the anthem, safe at home.

—- Zion's IleralJ.

Religious iltistcllnnu.
The Social Joy of Heaven.

The joy of heaven is doubtless derived 
partly Horn society and friendship. While 
(he angels sometimes appear singly, in many 
instances they come upon their errands by 
twos, or in gieater numbers, and whenever 
the heavens have been opened to the view 
of man, they have been seen in multitudes, 
whose voices were tuned to the same strains, 
as having a common love, and rejoicing to
gether in the same glorious view of provi
dence and ol God. It is, however, as little 
necessary to reason on this matter, or to 
hrin£ Scriptural warrant for the idea that 
there is society and friendship in heaven, as 
it is to bring warrant that there is a life to 
come. Constituted as we are—so miserable 
in soliiude—So fitted to, and dependent upon 
each other, in the simple matter of thought 
and love, irrespective of any mutual benefit 
to be derived from interconneciion, it is 
simply impossible for us to conceive of an
other state, or another life among pure be
ings, where joy is not largely indebted to 
the social element. The beautiful is doubly 
beuHtiful to eyes which see other eyes look
ing upon the same landscape—especially if 
the hearts that feel the light of those eyes 
are concordant and friendly. We cannot 
read a fine verse or paragraph without wish
ing to shore its glow with other hearts, nor 
find a strange crystal but we must show it 
to our best friend. We are" receiving crea
tures— imparting creatures ; we know noth
ing of property in thought—we never hoard 
— we give away. We are poor in mind 
when shut out from others. We are rich 
in mind and rejoice instinctively in its afflu
ence, when thought meets thought, and they 
quarry and build together, or like gleeful 
harvesters bind joyfully the sheaves of life. 
1 «ay it i«-v.-rently—God is more to us that 
we.can speak of him, his works, his ways, 
and his promises, to others—that others love 
to praise him, and that with them we may 
praise him too.

I: is the thousand-tongued chorus that has 
power over mind arid reaches the sublimity 
of worship*, It is the many fellow-souls that 
give eloquence to souls that are as cold as 
quicksilver, to naked forms and unpeopled 
walls. We are mere fractions. No one of 
us is a unit. It is multiplicity alone that 
makes perfect. What was spoken in the 
garden, “ It is not good for man to be alone,” 
finds response in every prayer-room, in 
every summer grove, and at every fire-side. 
This, all, which is understood plainly enough 
tn re, shall be perfected above—where, if 
there be no marriage of twain, there shall 
be the marriage of all.

The basis of all social joy is not exact 
coincidence of opinion, but it it a congenial
ity of spirit, and a hearty mutual concur
rence on the great ideas which go to make 
tm ifie sum of life. There need not be 
unison ; often it is better there should not 
be. There must be harmony. There must 
bo a key-note, from which all distances 
measure themselves, and in which the 
strains come to its conclusion. The key
note is undetermined here, and therefore the 
joy of friendship is but partially realized.— 
In heaven it is fixed and the harmony made 
perfect. There all selfishness and obtuse- 
ness are removed, and the love of God in 
Christ forms the uniting link between all 
hearts, and secures to all the same general 
temper of mind, however varied in gifts 
and in fullness of tone the life of different 
persons may be. The community of ideas, 
wi^'ut which we may regard men as crea
tures of a lower order, with gregarious in- 
Mincis alone, has for its nucleus and vitaliz
ing root, •• God over all, blessed for ever
more”—so that friendship and love have 
room for the highest, purest, and most joy
ful development.—Rev. Arthur Sicatey.

One Form of Parental Neglect
AVere every professing Christian to re

alize, as he should, the great importance of 
the means of grace, we might expect to see 
much more practical Christianity than meets 
the eye in general. AVe have abundance of 
addresses and speeches, printed and not 
printed, in reference to the power of the 
Press. Every social gathering for railway 
or other celebrations bears testimony, by 
vehement applause, to the truth of wbat may 
be said respecting the immense influence of 
the Pre=8 in modern days. Every meet
ing called to hold the anniversaries of Mis
sionary, Itel gious, or Benevolent Societies, 
bears witness to the importance of using the 
Press as an engine of Gospel Propagation. 
But, if we turn from words to deeds : if we 
call 'on the proprietor or managing committee 
of any religious newspaper, and ask to see 
his list of subscribers ; if we ascertain how 
mHDy of these have paid in advance, or 
have paid any part of long accumulating 
arrears: perhaps we shall find that the use 
made of the Religious Press, and the en
couragement given to it, bears a very small 
proportion to the amount of persons who 
are ready to applaud every sentiment of ap
probation bestowed on the Religious Press. 
“ The Athenians know wbat is right, said 
the old man, “ but the Lacedemonians prac
tice iu” How lew Lacedemonians we nave,

! in proportion to the Athenians who express
ed themselves fully aware of the necessity 
and benefit of religious newspapers ? Every 
one admits the benefits resulting from the 
circulation of religious tracts. Wbat can 
bs a better mode of tract distribution than 
the enlarged circulation of a religious news
paper ? There is nothing which a tract 
contains which may not be inserted in the 

i columns of the religious newspaper, with a 
much better chance of being generally read 
than it would have in pamphlet form — 
Every number of the newspaper may con
tain the substance of five or six tracts, and 
being sent to five thousand subscribers re- 

; gu'arly every week, is put in the way of at 
! least three times that number of individuals. 
Coming to the family regularly every week, 
it exerts a quiet, but accumulating influence ; 
and we cannot but think that it is a too com
mon form of parental neglect for any man 
to decline furnishing his family with what 
must be so beneficial to them as a good re
ligious newspaper.— Toronto Echo.

Remember the Departed.
Let the departed be held in holy remem

brance ! Let not a lineament fade ! But 
let it be a Christian remembrance. Re
member them not as those who were, but 
as those who are. Seek them in the hea
vens. Death may dissolve all false and un
real bonds ; but it only makes closer all 
real ones. Not one such bond is broken.— 
Remember them as beings who look on you 
with both wiser and tenderer interest than 
when they were with you—wiser, as belter 
knowing ibe true ends of life, and tenderer, 
as better knowing its struggles. Remember 
them as beings who morn than ever rejoice 
in every step you take in a Christian way, 
and who mourn not to much for your trials, 
as for sins. Such a memory hallows the 
earth, and it brings almost to our vision a 
higher world. In the Apocalypse, the hea
ven and the earth were seen to pass away, 
and before the eye of the seer arose a new 
heaven and a new earth. It is scarcely too 
much to say that the sublime vision is re
peated in the experience of every Christian 
believer. As friend after friend departs, 
what was before our earthly home, expands 
with them into the skies. Tne spiritual 
world of faith is added to the world of sight. 
Every tie broken here is carried upward to 
be made spiritual and immortal.

And there are not those a one whom we 
have known and loved, but the good ol all 
ages. Nor these alone. He is there, 
through whom it is given us to have this 
blessed faith, and whose visible resurrection 
of all. He is there—net as when on the 
earth, crowned with thorns, and fainting 
under the cross—but clothed in the bright
ness of the Father ; and over all the infinite 
goodness, the all-embracing love, in whom 
all things subsist. Before this vision re
vealed to faith, the earth and its interests 
no longer seem of sole or chief importance.— 
A\re attain to some understanding of the 
words of the beloved disciple : “ I saw a 
new heaven and a new < arlh ; for the first 
heaven and first earth were passed away.— 
And I heard a great voice out of heaven 
saying,1 Behold, the tabernacle of God is 
with men, and he will dwell with them, and 
they shall be his people, and God himself 
shall be with them, and be their God. And 
God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes; and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain ; for the former 
things are passed away.”—Rev. E. Peabody

j I
tions, mignonnette, thyme, hyssop, camomile 
and rosemary are used.

In Cabul, burying-grounds are held in 
veneration, and wete called duet of the 
Silent. The Jews called them Houses of 
the Dead. The Egyptians visited the graves 
of their friends twice a week, and strewed 
sweet basil on them, and do to this day.

While the custom of decorating graves 
and graveyards with flowers and ornamen- 

j tai trees and shrubs has prevailed so long 
j and extensively among the ancients and mo
dern civilised nations, some of the Ameri
can aborigines will not permit a weed or 
blade of grass, nor any other vegetable, to 
grow upon the graves of their friends.

• Decorating the Grave.
There is a kind of pathos and touching 

tenderness of expression in these sweet and 
fragrant emblems of affection, which lan
guage cannot reach, and which is calculated 
to perpetuate a kind of soothing sympathy 
between the living and the dead. They 
speak of cords of life too strong for even the 
grave to break asunder. This practice, no 
doubt, gave rise to the ancient custom which 
prevailed in the East, of burying in gardens, 
and is one which conduces to the gratifica
tion of the best feelings of our nature. It 
prevailed generally in and about the Holy 
City, and also among the Medes, Persians, 
Grecians and Romans. The Persians adop
ted it from the Medes—the Grecians from 
the Persians. Iu Rome, persons of distinc
tion were buried in gardens or fields near 
the public roads. Their monuments were 
decorated with chaplets, and balsams, and 
garlands of flowers.

The tomb of Achilles was decorated with 
amaranth ; the urn of Piiilopomœn was cov
ered with chaplets ; the grave of Sophocles 
with roses and ivy; that of Anacreon with 
ivy and flowerets. Baskets of lilies, vio
lets and roses, were placed in the graves of 
husbands and wives—white roses on unmar
ried females. In Java, the inhabitai ts scat
ter flowers over the bodies of their friends ; 
in China,^he custom of planting flowers on 
the graves of their friends is ol very ancient 
date, and still prevails. e

In Tripoli, the tombs are decora'ed with 
garlands of roses, of Arabia jessamine, and 
orange and myrtle flowers.

In Scbwytz, a village in Switzerland, 
there is a beautiful little churchyard, in 
which almost every grave is covered with 
pinks. In the elegant churchyard in AVir- 
fin, in the valley of Sal.a, in Germany, the 
graves are covered with little oblong boxes, 
which are planted with perennial shrubs, or 
renewed with annual flowers ; and others are 
so dressed on fete days. Suspended from 
the ornaments of recent graves are little va
ses tilled with water, in which the flowers 
are preserved fresh.—Children are often 
thus seen dressing the graves of their mo
thers, and mothers wreathing garlands for 
their children.

A late traveller, on going early in the 
morning into one of the churchyards in the 
village of Wirfio, saw six or seven persons 
decorating the graves of their friends, and 
some of” whom had been buried twenty 
years. This custom al-o prevails in Scot
land, and in North and South AVales. An 
epitaph there says,

“ The village maiden» to her'gravo shall bring 
The fragrant garland, each returning spring, 
Selected tweets! in eroLlem ol the mtiJ,
Who underneath this hallowed turf it laid

In AVales, children hâve snow-drops, 
primroses, violets, hazel-bloom, and sallow 
blossoms on their graves. Persons of ma
ture years have tansy, box, ivy and rue. .In 
South Wales, no flowers or evergreens are 
permitted to be planted on graves but those 
which are sweet scented. Pink, polyan*

The Bible.
The Bible is a venerable book—most ven

erable. For four thousand years, as a part 
or a whole, it has been “ a road through 
the abyss of time,” upon which men have 
walked as if it were solid pavement. It is 
the only bridge spanning the gulf, buttress
ed and upheld by D.vine veracity. Be
neath it hell yawns.—Faith goes up upon it 
eiugiug ; rainbows of hope and promise hover 
over it; everlasting joy and blessedness bec
kon at the end. There alway is light when 
everywhere else is darkness ; ever and anon 
God’s smile breaking through ; death itself 
no longer dreadful—

44 Only a gray eve ’tween two shining days,**

a comma betwixt Ibis and that, betwixt the 
two existences, yet one ; betwixt time and 
eternity, bewixt earth and heaven. Re
ceiving it as God’s Gift Book, Keepsake, 
Souvenir, how delightful to turn its pages 
filled with testimonies of his love, odorous 
with his breath, musical with his voice ! 
How the soul leaps up to meet the paternal 
stoop of Divine condescension when im
parting to us the spirit of adoption, whereby 
we cry, 44 Abba, Father !” Apprehensive, 
trembling, filled with remorse, falling into 
despair, how sweet to know that there is 
41 forgiveness with God,” that ho “ can ba 
just, and yet the justifier of him that be- 
lieveth in Jesus !” AVhen tossed, tempted 
and afflicted, how calm and safe this enchor- 
age ! AVhat equanamity and equipoise it 
gives to the soul ! what fortitude, wbat pa
tience ; what moral strength ; what eleva
tion ; what grandeur ; what happiness ! How 
it fills, satisfies, and blesses ! H >w adapta 1 
in every way to the Wants of man ! Not 
light is so suited to the eye, nor sound to 
the ear, nor food to the taste. The evi
dence of iu truth is within. lie needs no 
chemist to tell him that it is sweet, whole
some, beneficent in its operation ; for has 
he not experienced it a thousand times ? 
How can he doubt it ? AVhen he sees the 
sun does bo not know it, having eyes to 
see ? AVhat horror in the thought, could he 
once imagine that the curtain thus lifted 
between God and man might fall again, and 
this apocalypse and revelation of Divine 
mercy be shut out forever ! How think 
you, then, must He feel when he sees Athe
istic men madly wishing and working lor 
this very thing ? How melancholy to know 
that the audacious attempt will not wholly 
fail ! In his last illness, a few days before 
his death, Sir AValtcr Scott asked Mr. 
Lockhart to read to him. Mr. Lockhart 
enquired what book he would like. *• Can 
you ask ?” said Sir Walter, 44 there is hut 
One,” and requested him to read a chapter 
of the gospel of John. One Sun. one Bible. 
The place which the fir-t holds in the natur
al world the last holds in the moral ; blot 
either, and what were our state then ?

“ O dark, dark, dark, irrecoverably dirk,
Total eclipse, without dl hope of day.”

Although no power of malice can do this, 
yet it can do that which is tantamount to it. 
There is the sight which, being

“ To such a tender ball as the eye confined,
Is obvious and easy to be quenched ”

AVho robs me of my faith puts out the eyes 
of my soul, and exiles me from light.

“ To livt a life half dea 1, a living death,
And buried ; but, ob yet more imsor tble,
Mvself my sepulchre, a moving grave,”

makes me the 44 dungeon of myself," and 
reserves me under chains of darkness 

against the judgment o( the great day.— 
Medical and Surgical Reporter.

Romish Perfidy.
The practice of the Church of Rome has 

been in strict accordance with her doctrine. 
Faith she has not kept with heretics wher
ever it could serve her purpose to break it. 
Compacts framed with the highest solemni
ties, and sanctioned by the holiest oaths, she 
has violated, without the least scruple or 
compunction, when the interests of Protes
tantism were concerned. AVhat, we ask, is 
her history, but one long, unwearied tale of 
lies, frauds, perfidies, broken vows and vio
lated oaths. Every party that has trusted 
her, she has in turn betrayed. It mattered 
not how awful the sanctions with which she 
was bound and bow numerous the pledges 
and guarantees of sincerity which she had 
given; these bonds were to Rome but as the 
green withes on the arms of Sampson.^— 
Her wickedness is without parallel in the 
annals of human treachery. Perfidies 
which the most abandoned of Pagan govern
ments would have shuddered to commit, 
Rome has deliberately perpetrated and un- 
biusbingly justified. In tho case ol others, 
those enormities have been exceptions, and 
have formed a departure from the generally 
recognized principles, deliberately adopted 
as the guiding maxims of her policy. AVe 
question whether an instance can be adduced 
of so much as one engagement that has been 
kept in matters involving the conflicting in
terests of Protestantism and Popery, when 
it could be advantageously broken. AVe do 
not know of any such. But time would fail, 
and space is wanting, to narrate even a tithe 
of the instances in which the most solemn 
engagements were most perfidiously violated 
—Iramed to entrap the confiding victims.— 
The cases are innumerable, we say, in which 
the Romm Catholics have made promises 
and oaths to individuals, to cities, to pro
vinces, with the most public and solemn 
forms, and the moment they obtained the 
advantage these oaths were intended to se
cure, they delivered over to slaughter and 
devastation those very men to whom they 
bad sworn in the great name of God. Ah ! 
could the soil of France disclose her slaugh
tered millions—could the snows of the Alps, 
and the vales of Piedmont give up the dead 
which they cover—these confessors could 
tell bow Rome kept her oaths and covenants.

Their voice bas been silent for ages ; but 
history pleads their cause ; it has preserved 
the vows solemnly made, but perfidiously 
violated ; and pointing to the blood of the 
martyrs, it calls aloud to-*eaven for ven
geance on the perfidy that shed it. In the 
Albigeosian war, Louis of France having 
besieged the town of Azignon for a long 

j time, and lost 23,060 men before it, was on 
the point of raising the seige, when the fol
lowing strniagem was successfully resorted 
to. The R .man Legate swore before the 
city gates, that if admission were granted, 
he would enter alone with the Prelates, sim
ply for the purpose of examining the faith 
of the citizens. The gates were opened, 
the Legate entered, the army rushed in at 
bis back, hundreds ol the houses were razed, 
multitudes of the inhabitants were slaugh
tered, and of the rest a great part was car
ried away as hostages.—Ify/ie.

Old Methodist Usages,
There are certain practices which have 

been observed by the Methodists in their 
worship, from the firs*, which cannot be 
changed without injury to our church, and 
the changing of which by any person, would 
subject him to just blame, and severe re
proof. We shall name some ol the prac
tices to show our approbation of them, and 
to guard our people against unwonted and 
mischievous innovations.

It has been the practice of our people, to 
offer a short prayer on entering the bouse 
of worship, and formerly it was always 
done as it should be now, on the knees.— 
The place, ourown state, and the object of 
the meeting, require this ; and whether it be 
held in a dwelling, a school bouse, or a 
church it should be done. But, to the con
trary we have observed, with regret, pro
férera of religion, and Methodists too, come 
into a house of prayer, and take their seats, 
as if they bad come to an unction, or a feast.

During singing everybody ought to look 
towards the preacher. This the Methodists 
have generally done. To say nothing of 
the bad manners of turning the back on the 
servant of God we have come to hear, it is 
opposed to the custom which was required 
to be observed by Mr. Wesley's hearers.

The closing lines of the last verse of a 
hymn were once invariably repeated.— 
Throughout the world the Methodists have 
done, and generally still do this. AVe shall 
not stop to point out the advantages of such 
a practice to the congregation find the 
minister. It is sufficient for us, that it is a 
practice as old as Methodism, and requires 
no vindication. It is a practice which is 
endeared to our people by many sacred as
sociations, iind ought not to be dispelled with. 
A\> pay no regard to what others say or do 
in this matter. What have the Methodists 
done during almost a century and a half of 
their existence ? Just what we must do 
now. We are Methodists. Let others who 
are not act as they please.

Every person in a Methodist congregation 
is expected to be on his knees during prayer. 
We hesitate not to affirm, that members of 
other congregations, when occasional hear
ers, should conform to our custom, and un
doubtedly our own hearers should do it.— 
But ilpis painful to see some of our mem
bers and hearers, in different parts of the 
country, who are in health, standing or sit
ting during prayer. AVe are not going to 
argue on the most proper posture foFprayer. 
The Methodists have decided that for them
selves. AVe ask only what is the custom of 
our congregations everywhere, though not 
of every person in them ? This is a suffi
cient rule, and ought to be kept by all who 
attend our worship.

Silent prayer at the close of service is 
becoming. How serious a moment or two 
spent prayerfully in silence when the bene
diction has been pronounced, and how pro- 
fiiable ! Instead of this we have in more 
places than one seen the people in haste to 
be gone before it was pronounced, and as 
soon as pronounced, the men clap their bats 
on in the house of worship, and a noise, an 
uproar, almost ensue when all should have 
been solemn and devotional. May all our 
congregations entirely shun these evils 1

Be it ours then to ask, what is Methodist 
usage in tht-e respects, and to conform to 
it with tenacity and constancy. While what 
is new in Methodist doctrine is false, what 
is new in Methodist usage is generally preju
dicial, AVe look oo innovations with fear 
and abhorrence. In the practices to which 
wo have referred, no change can lawfully 
be made by any member, official, or private 
Our body is one, and those practices have 
been so long in existence among us, and 
found to bo advantageous, that they are 
stamped with the authority of law—law 
which only the universal consent of our 
church can reverse. Let us keep to law 
with simplicity and firraneas, and our Primi
tive Methodism will keep us, and continue 
to bless mankind.

A Member of the M. E. Chckch,
For near forty years.

—Southern Christian Advocate.

Dr. Adam Clarke as an Extem
poraneous Preacher.

Dr. Clarke remarks in one of his letters 
to Mr. Brackenbury :

“ To reduce preaching to the rules of 
science, and to learn the art of it, is some
thing of which oy soul cannot form too 
horrid an idea. I bless Jesus Christ I have 
never learned to preach, but through his 
eternal mercy I am taught from time to time 
by him as I need instruction. I cannot make 
a sermon before 1 go into the pulpit ; there
fore 1 am obliged to hang upon the arm and 
wisdom of the Lord. I read a great deal, 
write very little and strive to study.”

All the way through bis long career, he 
was, more than most men in the pulpit, an 
extempore preacher. In the course of bis 
life he wrote many sermons, which are now 
extant in his works; but the greater num
ber of these give but an inadequate idea of 
his style and manner of preaching. Some 
of them were written designedly for the 
press, and may be considered more as the
ological treatises than pulpit orations. He 
wrote as a divine, but preached as an apos
tle. Many of his most effective pulpit ef
forts were achieved with no previous aid 
from the pen. The Rev. J. B. B. Clark, 
in the retrospect he has published of his 
father’s life, says :

“ He hardly ever wrote a line in prepa
ration for preaching. I have now in my
possession a slip of paper, about three inches

long by one wide, containing the first w. rds 
i of a number of texts ; and this was the sole 
list of memoranda on w I»; lie preached 
several occasional sermu.,s iu various parts
of the country.”

Once, when on a visit to Plymouth, he 
preached for two hours on. the great ques
tion in Acts xvi. 30. 44 What must I do 
to be saved ?” Several of the clergy of 
the place were present, and united alier- 
wards in requesting him to publish the 
discourse ; one offering to lake a hundred 
copies for his congregation, another two 
hundred and fifty, and another five hundred. 
Vet he had to tell them, in reply, that he 
had 4 neither outline nor notes ot the sub
ject, nor any time to commit the discourse 
to writing.” Such a habit of extempore 
speaking can be recommended to the imita
tion of but few ; and these, men in whom 
more than common power of ready and cor
rect speech is added to more than common 
stores of knowledge. But it enabled Dr. 
Clarke to seize upon any passing incident 
and turn it to advantage, or to sh It the topic 
of discourse, if some important object re 
quired it, without inconvenience to himself. 

Oa one occasion, after he had pleached

Nazareth, Bey rout, and Zsh'i h, ll.rir pah. ■- 
convents and schools tower proudly ov. r all 
other structures. No one ever I c--< c ' a 
Jesuit or Franciscan “lather” being trnr- 
d red. robbed, or even insulted. Ibe 
French Consuls—men of energy and is • nt 
— look alter them, and the Turks know -hat

Sweden.
The revival f religion in Protestant 

Sweden, and th- persecution which has 
overtaken the converts, continue to fix the 
■m ention and ex -do the sympathy of Briti-h 
Cnri-dians. The matter was fully deflated 
at the recent meeting of the Baptist Lnion fj|| well. In Damascus, the convents of ti e 
in London, and Dr. E. Steane. and the Rev. Franciscans, Lazarists,and Saurs de L hu'ite, 
J. H. Hinton, two eminent Baptist minis- , „ro among the finest buildings ot tin- my. 
ters, were deputed to visit Sweden, tu|pd- The inmates have a French Consul to pro- 
minister counsel and comfort to the perse- tert them, and a phtsicii.n paid by tiie 
cuted Baptists, end to remonstrate with the French Government to attend u; on them, 
persecuting authorities of that country I And to crown the whole, tho French Ku-pe-

Dr. Steane has just sent a letter to Eng- r,,r fiws recently transmitted to the Gath- c
Patriarch ot Antioch a grand cross ot the 
Legion of Honor, and has s gnitir d his inten
tion of giving him in tutu re a royal t.is ’. - 
shiih cf 10,000 francs a year.

The Confessional.

land, in which h< gives the most cheering 
account of the Swedish revival. Speaking 
of those who have etttbraee.l Baptist views, 
he says : 44 The Lord is marvellously work
ing among them and by theta. The rc-1 

i ports ol their progress and increase in I 
| almost all parts ol the country revive tho ;
i remembrance ol Apostolic days. There The Archbishop of Canterbury, we r l'
are at this time in Stockholm 300 or W*" jolce to say, has confirmed the decision of 

„ j waiting to be baptized. Their baptisms t|le liishop of London in withdrawing the 
> j have to be stealthily administered on some ! |lLYnse 0f ,he RiV. Albert Poole, in cotise, 

lone seashore, or in an hidden nook of some f ()u,,nce „f the fact that the latter had prsv
„„„ _..w .. __  ,_______ ( inland lake, where no hostile eyu may see confession as one ot the Curates id N.

at the City-road chapel, a friend remarked | them, »”d no lurking policeman spring upon i; in),t,a, Mr. Poole has now been judged 
to him, “ I could not but observe, that in the I them." ^ ! and deservedly condemned lor indulging in
sermon you seemed suddenly to quit the ! Dr. Steane and Mr. Hinton have obtain- j practices which the Church of England tn-
subject you had in hand, an-1 fly oil to a ml interviews with the Chancellor of Justice, j ilrv\y repudiates. He is no longer a minis-

‘ ltie Ministers of State f'*r F vireign and Ec- j |vr ti( *♦ liarnahas no longer to indulge
clesiastical affairs, the Archbi-hop and Pri- ^ janCy ni leading captive - silly wom.-i) . "

no longer, in short, to do the work ol Romo

series of arguments in proof of the divinity 
of our Saviour, wiih which your previous 
subject was not connected. Had you any 
reason for so doing?” 44 Yes," said he ; 
“ I observed Dr. K. (a celebrated L’nitar- 
ian, ) steal into the hack part of the chapel ; 
and after a f rw minutes, plant his stick firm 
ly, as if he intended to hear me out. So, by 
God’s help, I determined to bear my testi
mony lo the divinity of our Lord, trusting 
that he would touch his heart, and give him 
another opportunity of hearing and receiv
ing the truth.”—Dr. Etheridye.

Bossuet and Milton.
AVe have no English Bossuet, we Lave 

reason to be thankful that our national life 
was never so concentrated in the palace as 
to give a pre-eminence to the court pulpit 
sufficient to maintain such lofty flights of 
rhetorical magniloquence. But England 
produced in that same age a genius of 
grander and more truly religious soul ; 
greater in bis asperations, and more noble 
in his life ; a man who never crook, d the 
hinges ot hi. knee to power ; who raised 
his eloquent voice again and again in lie- 
half of unviolated liberty of thought and 
conscience ; who endeavoured to forward 
the reign of God’s justice upon earth ; who, 
blind, old, deserted, clung with unquench
able ardor to the cause that was despised by 
the court, scorned by the great, and des
paired of by the people ; a name that will 
be as dear as his works to the most distant 
posterity ; who was great and good, whether 
considered as a Christian, poet, politician, 
or patriot. If France has her Bossuet, 
England has her Milton. The g-nius of 
the one and of the other hears the same 
stamp of massive grandeur ; the eloquence 
of one and of the other rose to sublimity 
and pierced tha vail of mortality. But the 
French orator was the champion of author
ity and of the Church of Rome ; the En
glish poet was the child of freedom and of 
sacred truth ; and if tiie works of Bossuet» 
stand as proud memorials of tho court and 
creed he adorned, the writings of Milton 
breathe an immortal spirit which changes ol 
opinion will never consign to the records ol 
the past, and which the. revolutions will 
never efface.—Edinburgh Review.

Religious Intelligence.
Is Popery Increasing?

Is it relatively stronger in the United 
States than it rpas filly years ago ? Are 
there more Roman Catholiss in our country 
at this time than there were in 180b ?— 
Then our population was 7 000,000, and 
there were 2 Romish bishops, 38 priests, and 
30 churches. AVe give these numbers as 
we find them in an exchange paper. We 
think there must have been more than thirty 
Roman Catholic churches in our country 
filty years ago.

In 1858 our population is about 30,000,- 
000, and they have 30 bishops, 1 872 priests, 
and 2,000 churches, with a nominal Roman 
Catholic population of 4.000,000. Accord
ing to these statistics the ratio of the in
crease of the Papal body has greatly ex
ceeded that of the entire population. AVbile 
the population is four times as large as it 
was fifty years ago, the papal communion is 
more than twenty times as numerous. It is 
also more diffused and extended, and has its 
agencies at work to gain proselytes through 
the country. It numbers 35 ecclesiastical 
institutions, 29 incorporated colleges, 1.34 
female schools or academies, and some 20 
non-incorporated colleges.

In considering the relative increase and 
numbers of Romanists in our country, it 
should be borne in mind that some two or 
three millions have migrated from Ireland 
and Germany to our shores within the last 
twenty years. The current of European 
emigrations is flowing continually, and bears 
upon its surface many thousands of the 
Catholics who come to us to better their con 
dition. In this way, as well as by the fire
side training of their children, their num
bers are continually increasing. They pr# 
sent a vast field for evangelical effort in all 
our principal cities. The missionaries and 
agents of the American and Foreign Chris
tian Union, occupying this field, merit the 
cordial sympathies, prayers and support of 
the church.

While Popery has been thus growing in 
numbers during the last fifty years, Protes
tantism has been extending ita.mfiuence over 
wide teriitories formerly under the exclusive 
control of the priesthood During this pe
riod the chains, of Romish despotism have 
been broken through the territories of Loui
siana, Florida, Texas, California and Ore
gon, comprising one-balf of our national 
domain in which Protestant schools and 
churches ate rising in numbers and influ
ence every year, and the Word of God has 
free course and is glorified. Protestantism 
—the religion of the Bible—Is advancing— 
is increasing in strength, and if Christians 
will be true to their faith, and to their coun
try, and loyal to their Prince and Saviour, 
He will at length reign in the hearts of a 
people richly blessed of Heaven throughout 
this wide Uu<L— OArUtian Oburvtr.

mate of Sweden, and the Governor ol the 
city. They were received with matkrd 
courtesy, and they lent a respectful ear to 
the complaints ol the rigorous persecution. 
They all concurred, loo, in assuring the de
legation that the Baptists should have relief 
by laws being pa-sed in their favor at the 
next meeting of the Diet ; that it was Stale 
policy as well as justice to grant toleration 
to non-Lutheran sects.

Dr. Steane believes that the civil raters, 
if not the friends of the new converts, would 
not actively persecute them ; and that the 
state clergy were the instigators of -all the 
intolerant measures taken against them.— 
He goes on further to say that it would be 
wrong to represent the Baptists as the only 
sufferers tor Christ’s sake. A gracious rain 
from the Lord is falling all over the coun
try. There is not a parish in Sweden where 
the religious awakening is not taking place, 
and persons of every grade of life are com
ing under its influence. Instances of sud
den conversion, as sudden and remarkable 
as some of those in the New Testament, are 
constantly occurring.

Contemplating the American Revival, and 
now the Swedish Revival, who docs not
pray-

O that ell imtrhi citcti th* Haine, 
A l pirteke the glorious bliss

—Coir. Pittsburgh Chr. Adc.

Civil War in Syria,
Stria, May 27th, 1858.

A full detail of the events which now oc
cur daily in this country would startle the 
quiet people of England. Civil wars are 
waging north and south, east and west.—
They ore petty to be sure, but they arc de
solating whole districts. The wild No<air- 
iycliol Northern Syria, lately made a raid on 
the territory of Ilamab, arid swept off the 
whole moveable property of three Christian 
villages, killing several, and driving out the 
real, men, women, and children, homeles- 
auj destitute. The Anazrh Arabs tire col
lecting in vast numbers along the north-east 
ern frontiers. Their obj-ct is not yet known.
Some say it is to attack O.nar Pacha at Bag
dad; ot iters that it ts to plunder the environs 
of Hamah, Hums, and Damascus. The 
Turks have sufficient force to resist them it 
they would only act But the apathy of the 
Government is so extraordinary that no one 
can predict what will be result.
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES ATTACKED AND 

PLUNDERED.

I stated in my last fetter that the roads of 
Palestine were all infested with armed bri
gands. Within the last few days a party 

u»f American Msssionaries were passing 
along the coast from Jaffa to Carmel.—
When near the ruins of Cæsarea, they were 
attacked by some twenty rutfitns and plun
dered of everything. Ode lady was drag
ged from her horse, a gun was presented at 
her head, and a dagger brandished before 
her face, while a half-naked savage tore 
open a part of her dress, and rifled her 
pockets. The others were treated with 
equal violence and brutality ; and their ser
vants and muleteers were even stript of part 
of their clothes. The money and property 
taken are valued at some £60. The per
petrators of this act are most probably con
nected with those who, a few months ago 
murdered a missionary at Jaffa, and com
mitted such terrible outrages on his wife 
and daughter. We may expect still more 
of this Sepoyism, unless the Governments 
of England and America awake from their 
slumber. AVhen such crimes are permitted 
to go unpunished, life and property cannot 
be secure. No steps are being taken io 
bring the Jaffa murderers to justice. They 
are in prison, it is true, but the active consul 
who put them there has returned to his post 
in Egypt. The honor of Christian nations 
is at stake ; nay, more, the lives of their 
citizens are thus left to the tender mercies 
of reckless, irresponsible ruffians. Such 
acts must soon paralyze all missionary 
effort. Of course, no help can be expected 
from the Turks ; yet they do not often add 
insult to inefficiency.

MORE OUTRAGES.
I have one more outrage to detail. Some 

time ago two missionaries were tent to Syria 
by the Covenanting Church ol the United 
Stales. After remaining a few months in 
Damascus, they resolved to establish them 
selves in Zahleh, a town of 10,000 inhabi
tants ; situated on the eastern declivity of 
Lebanon. One of them removed to the 
new field last autumn. During the winter 
several attempts were made by the Catholic 
Biihop to drive him away ; but it was only 
a few weeks ago the exertions of the worthy 
prelate were crowned with success. It ap
pears that, by mingled threats and promisee, 
and probably a sp ce of French intrigue, be 
persuaded the sheikhs to assemble and con
vey the missionary, his wife, infant child, 
goods and chattels out of the town, and leave 
them there to go wherever God might open 
a door for them- They have taken refuge 
for the present at Bahmdun, in Lebanon,

While Protestant missionaries are thus :nr death." But death
treated to worse than lynch law, let us see lultimat y le sorrowing parent* and
how Roman Catholic fare. la J««akm.lwc garni While sorrowing parent* ana

under the garb ol a Protestant Clrvgy man.
The whole correspondence that passed 

between the Bishop ol London, Mr. Poole 
and the Church-wardens ot tit. Barnabas, 
has been published. It raises Dr. Tait iu 
the estimation of all thoughtful and Christian 
men. 44 His Lir Iship had a difficult task in 
hand The 4 priests ’ of such churches as 
‘ St. Barnabe*,’ are usually well versed in 
every wily art and ingenious contrivance. 
It is not easy lo catch them anywhere ; they 
slip-from your grasp by eo.no happy marne li
vre, even when you fancy you have secur
ed them. We must give Mr. Poolo credit 
for doing his best t° Imlll ; the Bishop ; lie 
tried hard to get his diocesan into a kind of 
personal dispute with him ; hut all in vatu. 
The Bishop regarded and, rightly so, tho 
whole subject in it? various bearings ; and 
whilst paying si generous tribute to the la 
hours of Mr. Poole, unhesitatingly declared 
that his views and practices were such as to 
until him lor carrying on his labours wilii 
the Church of England The terms in 

hich the Bishop's d-cision were conveyed 
are so suggestive that wo make room for 
them here

4 Under the circumstances,’ writes his 
lordship, • I feel 1 ought to mark my sense 
of the impropriety of what you descrilio as 
your practice ; and I shall therefore feel 
myself bound, ihough with great pain, to 
withdraw your been» - as curate of St. Bar
nabas, and shall send you formal notice ac
cordingly.

1 1 earnestly pray that this solemn pro
test on my part against a course in which 
you have departed from the spirit and prac
tice of the Church of England, and assimi
lated your mode of dealing with your peu
ple too much lo the system o? the Church 
of Rame, may cause you to pause and re- 
fleet on the dangers to which such a c mr-e 
of action as you have adopted may expose 
both yourselt and those over whom you ex
ercise influence.'

it would be impossible to over-estimate 
the importance of this decision, confirmed 
as it now is by the Archbishop ot Canter
bury. The Humanisera in the Chuich have 
been allowed for so long a period to propa
gate their pernicious theories as to confes
sion and absolution that the time had indeed 
coine for something to he done in the shape 
of practical and energetic pro'esl against 
their manifold perversions. Mr. Gresley, 
Mr Neale of Saekville College notoriety, 
Dr. Posey, and a host of others, have not 
scrupled to maintain the lawfulne-s and ex
pediency of * confession ' as an habitual 
ordinance, second only lo the 4 greater Sa
craments ‘ of the Church. Words found in 
the prayer book, and only applicable in the 
most exceptionable esses, have been wrested 
and mis quoted in order to give some son of 
sanction to a custom fit only lor an idola
trous and priest-ridden Church, and which 
we are sure, the people of this protestant 
realm will never lor a moment sanction or 
allow. We shall he curious to see how 
these very men, who in their writings refer 
to Bishops as though they were inspiicd 
apostles ; and oÇ the power committed to 
them as something truly tremendous, and of 
the respect due to them, as something far 
too deep for utterance—will regard the re
cent decision of the authorities ol the church. 
One thing, however, is perfectly plain. The 
scriptural and protestant character of the 
Church of England has once more been 
plainly asserted. The Rjmanisers have 
received a check which they will not easily 
get over, and the Bishop of London has 
proved himself fully equal to the diffi
cult business brought before him. After all, 
there are yet many cheering and hopeful 
signs amongst us, and every earnest hearted 
member of the English Church may well 

thank God and take courage."’—Church 
Witness.

Obituary Notices.
MISB. MART HODGSON.

Died, in the Township of Cairo»», Coun
ty of Bruce, Canada West, Mart, daugh
ter of Ralph and Hannah Hodgson, aged 
23 years.

Tfie subject of this brief memoir was born 
at East Branch, River Philip, and removed 
to Canada with her parents in the fill of 
1856. Blessed with a pious parentage, and 
early taught to love the B ble, revere the 
Sabbath, and acknowledge God, Mary was 
always ooblameable in her moral cbarac’.r, 
and upright ami consistent in her depart
ment. In connection with a series ol reli
gious services held by the writer in the old 
school house at East Branch, Mary, with 
several of her young companions, professe 
faith in Christ From the happy hour when 
“ the scales fell from her eyes ’ “ her pat - 
way has been like that ot the ju»4, » 
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day. 
Never robust and strong, and not mured to 
the hardship and toil incident to a life in the 
backwoods of Canada, our dear sister took 
a cold, which settled upon her



©Mrtrineial Weeltgan

friend « imrroonded her 
exclaim in the exerc
Christ,

jiot a cloud doth arise to darken the skies,
Or bide for a moment 

Mr Lord from ray eyes.
A slight quiver passed over her attenuated together in Parliament on this principle, they

® 1 i . . _____ 1.1_______• i __ :_ii___________ ikn (Invern-

plied to on the «object, whether I he msn were 
Liberal or Conservative, he who was most deter
mined on the Sabbath question, and the ques
tion of Protestantism, should have his support. 
He believed that if 20 earnest men were band-

TT1I ftSDAY,

ould exercise such an inti recce on the Govern
ment, and such an inline nee on the minds ol 
Christian men in the kingdom, that their number 
would be added to continually; and in a year or 
two they would exercise a very decided, influ
ence on all measures that were brought before 
Parliament ” Dr. Ssndwith said “ be would like 
an effort to cet Wesleyan representatives in 
Parliament. It was a do grace to them as a 
Body that the Dissenters should be so much be- 
lore them in this respect." The Revd. Alfred 
Barrait added that “ as Christians they should 

AUGUST 19, 1*58. ! do everything in their power to promote (he due
— j observance of the Sabbath and in thwarting the

frame, and, charging all her friends to meet 
her in heaven, she sweetly fell asleep in 
Jesus.

•• O may 1 trnmph so,
When all my warfare's past,

And dying find my latest fee 
Beneath my feet at list”

J. Herbert Starr. 
Bath, C. W. Aug. 5th, 1859.
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The British Conference.
I’BEPABATOltr COKM1TTIEE8.

An interesting letter from our attentive Eng
lish Correspondent, in this day's issue, will ac
quaint our readers with the most important 
transactions in the first few days of the British 
Conference. It will be seen that the Reverend 
John Bowers baa been elected President,— 
a minister, the Watchman eiys, of forty years 
standing, an elder even among the seniors of the 
Conference, who, long before most of his more 
distinguished brethren hsd entered the Metho
dist ministry, had obtained an eminent position 
among the Preachers of the Body, and who re
tained this position as long as bis health remain
ed firm and bis itinerant labours continued—a 
man of high and unspotted Chriistian character, 
of refined and unvarying ministerial propriety, 
and of great gentlemanly courtesy.

Our correspondent alludes to the satisfactory 
character of the Preparatory Committees. The 
Reports of these as furnished to the Watchman 
are this year more than usually voluminous. The 
first of the Committees to assemble was that of 
the “ Home Mission and Contingent Fund,' 
title but lately adopted in England, and one 
which we have already imitated here in the de
signation of that Fund for which a special ap
peal is directed to be made to all our congrega 
•ions in the present month. This Fund has, 
we may parenthetically remark, the strongest 
claims upon the liberality of our people ; for 
while the demand upon it as a Contingent land 
must ever be pressing, it is in contemplation to 
promote by its means a mission to the Labrador 
where hundreds of V/esleyans are every year 
eu tiering the privation of those ordinances 
and means of grace for which their souls ere 
athirst. It is encouraging to us to note the in
creasing success with Which the applications on 
behalf of the Home Mission and Contingent 
Fund of our British brethren are annually at
tended *' Wbhio the lust four or five years, as 
the report of the Secretary the Rev. C Prest in
forms us—the income of this fund has risen from 
£9,00) to nearly £12000. During the same pe
riod—that is, since 1833—while the number ol 
our married ministers has increased from Oil to 
1,107, the number of those without houses has 
fallen from 183 to 20. Indeed, we «appose that, 
if the numbers were brought fully to the stand
ard of the present Conference of 1858, there 
would be a still greater and more favourable 
contrast, the number ol ministers married and 
unmarried being increased, and the number of 
married ministers without houses being decrees 
ed. The statement by the Rev. J. Scott, on the 
authority of the Rev. J. Farrar, the Representa
tive for the London District, was that there is 
not a single married minister ol five years' stand
ing in the ministry without a Louse. What this 
means will be understood when it is remember 
ed tbit no minister marries till he has been four 
years in the ministry, and that the number of 
those win marry before they have laboured five 
years is not great. Next year will see matters, 
in this re-pect, brougi fully to that which ought 
to be their normal condition.”

The plans adopted by the Committee for car
rying oc the Home Missionary movement are as 
yet regarded as only tentative; but great wis- 
dom is manifest in the views of the leading minds 
connected with it, and we are fully convinced 
that under their direction it will ere long grow 
into a mi_hty agency for the spread of scriptur
al holiness ; dissipating in many parts of the Uni
ted Kingdom the gross spiritual darkness which 
mournfully now bolds its sway in the very seats 
of the moat advanced civilization, feeding by 
constant supplies of new converts from among 
the Home Heathen the Church of Chris , and 
becoming itself the founder of new and flourish
ing societies in connection with the Wesleyan 
Methodist church in England. The following 
paragraph is from the Report of the Committee 
ol Management : “ The appointment of the Rev. 
Dr. Rule to the Military Chaplaincy at Aider- 
shot, by the last Conference, which commended 
itself to the favourable opinion, and secured the 
generous help of many friends, gives promise of 
extensive usefulness, and has proved a benefit to 
a large and increasingly interesting class of our 
fellow subjects. For the support of this Chap
laincy the only provision at present available, is 
the Home Mission Fund, as the number of our 
members at the camp is comparatively small, and 
their contributions cannot be expected to be 
large. A Home Missionary Minister has been 
labouring for some months in New Islington, 
Mancbes'er ; where among the population of 30,- 
000 persons, be has been diligently and success
fully employed, in regular and occasional preach
ing, frequently in the open air, and in visiting 
from bouse to house ; Cottage Prayer Meeting 
established ; and seven! zealous members of So 
eiety steadily co operate with the missionary in 
bis good work. An appointment has also been 
made to the Isle of Portland, with every pros
pect of extensile and permanent usefulness.'

It is unneessary for us to refer to the report 
on Chapel Affair* further than to request 
particular attention to the paragraph of our cor
respondent's letter which records the noble pro 
grew of British Wesley ans in the erec'ion ot 
churches and the extinction ol debts. We may, 
too, pas, over some other of the Committees, hut 
feel that we must panse to sympathise with the 
sentiments expressed by members of the Lord's 
D*r Committee, who seem to have a very 
lively apprehension and jnslifiabfe dread of the 
danger to Christianity when Christian men for
get their religious duty in their ardour to dis
charge the assumed obligations of political parti 
zinship, or wholly refrain from exerting the in
fluence they possess to rebuke the infidelity of 
time serving statesmen, and to place in the seats 
of political power men of pure, patriotic, Protes
tant principle. Thus spoke at the meeting of 
the Lord’s Day Committee, Mr. J. H. Atkinson 
(Prussian Vice Consul at Hall), “ He felt that 
in the present day of telegraphing and business 
upon high pressure principles, the Sabbath was 
the only safety-valve ; and its importance should 
be watched over by Wesieyans as a body. They 
should all, as Christians, take their firm stand 
upon this,—that, when applied to by candidates 
for seats in parliament, they should refuse their 
votes to those who would not uphold the Sab
bath and Protestantism generally. Hie firm de
termination was, that whenever he should be ap

eflorts of those who were opposed to it, in the 
way of selecting representatives to Parliament, 
for instance :—in the way of opposing in the le 
gal courts of the country all the hostile endeav
ours that might be made by men in their cupid
ity or carnality " The following facts were 
noted in the Report :—Tb it early in the com 
mencement of the year, New York shut up its 
gin palaces on the Sabbath that Railway Sun 
day Excursions still continued, but that steps 
were being taken to bring about, if possible, a 
discontinuance of them ; a very worthy effort was 
being made by the cab drivers in London, in fa 
vour of the Sabbath ; and the Saloon Omnibus 
Company were making a noble stand, against 
great competition, by running only six days in 
the week. A place of Sunday amusement in 
I-eicester-square called the Alhambra had failed 
The attempt to open the free Public Library m 
Sheffield, bad been pot down by public senti 
ment. The Report also referred to the fact, that 
it bad been resolved, by Parliament, not to open 
the British Museum and similar institaliens on 
a Sunday. The Crystal Palace proprietors kept 
up a continual antagonism to the Sabbath ; and 
finding they could not admit the public on a 
Sunday, were seeking now to admit their share
holders. The Committee hoped that the shield 
of the Lord of the Sabbath would be still thrown 
over that sacred institution.

What our correspondent truly terms the 
astonishing prosperity of the Educational 
Institutions of the Connvixon, is clearly indi 
cated by the Watch min when it says that the 
Normal Institution at We t minster “ ii too small 
for the present—much too small for the ncai 
future rcquiiements of our educational work ; 
and that, it we are not p-epared as a Connexion 
to build a separate institution for educating 
female Teachers, it must very soon become abso 
lutely necessary with the aid of Government, to 
enlarge the present Institution, which can only 
supply 5v students per year, as now each student 
must remain at the Institution two years It is 
gratifying to find that the Wesleyan system of 
infant-school teaching, and of training infant- 
school Distresses, is counted by the Government 
authorities the best and most efficient known, 
and that female teachers are sent to Westminster 
by the authorities at the Horse Guards to be 
truined. A great work aiso might be done at 
Westminster for our Mi^s-on Stations, if there 
were full means. At present only a little com
paratively can bo done in this way.’

It was mentioned by Mr. Scott in Committee 
that frequent applications were made in the 
course ol the year by people who are not Metho
dists at ail—religious Churchmen—persons man 
aging BritishjSchoo's—who would be very glad 
to have one of their trained teachers. They 
say, 44 We should like a Wesleyan teacher, and 
he might conduct the school in his own way.”— 
A pleasing indication of the vigilance exercised 
by ail connected with these Educational Institu
tions’ was furnished by the manner in which D/. 
Rule referred to the fact that there are bocks on 
the lists ot the Council o. Education not satis
factory to the Protestants of the country, and 
the explanations promptly „iven by Mr. Scott ot 
the precautions by which such objectionable 
books were precluded from a place in schools 
under the management oi Wesleyan Teachers. 
It was well said by one or the speakers in the 
Education Committee, u A stimulus which ought 
to o|>erate on all our minds, is the unwearied 
efforts which Romanism is making, especially in 
the Educational department ; and I think we owe 
Dr. Rule our thanks for calling our attention to 
the books that are issued by the Council of Educa
tion. Ai these t>ooki circulate amongst Protes
tants, amongst members of the Church ot Eng 
and, or anywhere else, they are doing all he 
evil Romanism contemplates. It is a great mat
ter, no doubt, that we take care of our own Church 
but let us have an enlarged sympathy and liber
ality ; and if the Council of Eiucation think it 
too much to move in the nutter, I hope the Wes 
ley an Conference will It is only two years ag> 
t^it they brought forward a Minute in reference 
to Romanism, as it regarded the Papal aggres
sion, and I trust that they wdl follow that up by 
repeated eflorts of the s.ime kind. When we 
look at our successive governments we see that 
they are all influenced by pressure from without ; 
then let the religious world squeeze them as hard 
as possible.”

Letter from England
From our own Orretpondent.

Hull, July 30;h, 1858.
The one hundred and fifteenth annual 

Conference of the Wesleyan Method,st 
Ministers opened to Hull on Wednesday 
morning last. The vanous Committees of 
a preparatory character were held during 
the previous week, and their proceedings 
were characterized by that unanimity and 
heart which distinguish all associations be
tween tiio Ministers and Laymen of our 
glorious -'ystem.

The Conference Chapel proper -in Hull 
would be Waltham Street, whose pulpit has 
a fad notoriety in Methodism, for it was 
there that the Rev. Thomas Galland was 
struck down by paralysis,—and there too 
that the eminent Doctor Beaumont fell glo
riously in his Master’s service. But the 
neighbourhood of Waltham Street Chapel 
is such as to render it de-irahle that the sit
tings of the Conference should be held in a 
different locality. The choice has therefore 
fallen upon Great Thorn ion Street Chapel, 
one of the most magnificent structures in 
the town of Hull. The facade of the Cha
pel, with its long range of Corinthian 
columns, and its two imposing wings, would 
hardly lead a passer by to think of Love-
feasts and Revival Prayer-Meetings,_but
some of the finest meenngs of Methodism 
have been held within the walls. Great 
Thornton Street Chapel is a standing proof 
that with great gorgeousness of style there 
may he associated great religious power and 
blessing.

On entering The Chapel on Wednesday 
morning the very first object which struck 
the eye was the pulpit, with its heavy dra
pery of black, silently reminding all of us 
that a great man had fallen amongst us.— 
It is not possible for mo to describe the in
fluence which that admonitory pulpit exerts, 
and yet, with all that is solemn about it, 
there is an element of triumph,—for stand
ing up there in the midst of business and 
debate, it reminds us that while God buries 
Hu workmen, He carries on Hi* work.

The Conference platform exhibits some 
painful changes. From the benches of the 
Ex-l’residents, the venerable George Mars- 
den has disappeared,—and from the seats 
assigned to the representatives. of other 
Conferences we mbs the pious and simple- 
minded Dr. Cook. Mr. West, the Ex-Pre
sident, on taking the Presidential Chair for 
the last time, looked somewhat worn by the 
anxieties of his off! liai year. The opening 
hymn, which he gave out with great pathos, 
was most appropriate :

" And are we yet alive. ,,And ie« eicii oeBer’v face, fcc Kc
After prayer by the Revs. Samuel Jackson 
and James Metbley, and after the usual 
greetings of the Brethren who had not met 
tor twelve months, and some for as many 
years,-the Conference proceeded to fill ap 
the vacancies in the Legal Hundred. In 
consequence of death and superannuation, 
there were no less than tbirleen vacancies. 
According to the rule, ten of these were 
chosen by seniority, and three by nomina 
tton, for special services. Five or six names 
were proposed by some of the older mem
bers of the Conference, but the lot fell upon 
the llev. John Bedford, who had discharged 
the arduous duties of Sub-Secretary for 
many years, with great ability ; the Rev, 
Dr. Rule, well-known to fame, and the Rev. 
Joseph Hargreaves, an industrious and hard
working Methodist Preacher.

In consequence of the large number of 
vacancies to be filled up, the Conference 
could not proceed to the election of its Pre
sident before the Annual Prayer Meeting. 
As the clock struck twelve, the doors ot the 
Chapel were opened, and in rushed a pant
ing and palpitating crowd, which had been 
waiting eagerly outside for nearly an hour. 
Very blank were the looks of many as they 
glanced at the Chair, and discovered that it 
was yet occupied by President West. We 
had a most crowded Chapel, and a glorious 
prayer-meeting. Mr. Thornton opened with 
characteristic fervour, he was followed by 
Mr. Squaoce, by Father Htckling, Mr 
Waugh, and Dr, Hannah. We shall not be 
likely to forget the beautiful prayer of Dr. 
Hannah, with its touching allusions to Dr. 
Bunting. But the prayer was that of the 
venerable John Htckling, the only minister 
now living who was sent out by Mr. Wes
ley, and wiio has reached the age of ninety 
three years ! His was the prayer of a man 
at home with God, full of exquisite siropli 
city and holy power. God was with us, and 
it was a blessed inauguration of the Confer 
ence.

U,i re-assembling in the evening, we pro 
cceded to the grand business of electing our 
President. As might have been expected, 
there was a very full Conference. Though 
it was well-known that the choice of the 
Brethren would most probably fall upon its 
present honoured President, there was some 
little excitement in relation to another gen
tleman, who will certainly secure the suf
frages of the Conference ere long. The 
retiring President, with provoking sang
froid, counted lho voting papers,—it being 
the role of the Body that no one shall assist 
m this duty. Alter about twenty minutes 
of anxiety, Mr. West rose, and mid breath
less silence announce^ that the choice of the 
Brethren had fallen \pon the Rev. John 
Bowers, the Governor of DtJsbuiy College. 
Several Ministers had one or more votes,— 
Mr. Waddv, the Governor of Wesley Col
lege had 7 C, and Mr. Bowers 190. Votes 
were then given for the Secretary,—Mr. 
Waddy polling 63, Mr. Farrar 76, and Dr. 
Hannah 130.

Ot taking the Chair, the new President 
was very much affected, and was compelled 
to sit while the retiring President handed 
over to him the Conference seal, the pocket 
Bible of Mr. Wesley, and the other insig
nia of office. I laving recovered himself 
during the singing of a few verses, Mr. 
Bowers delivered an inaugural address of 
great beauty and power. He is upwards of 
sixty years of age, is tall and somewhat 
thin,—is distinguished by a most gentle
manly exterior, possesses great pulpit abili
ty, and is universally beloved for his amia
bility and piety of life. He has discharged 
the duties of the Governorship of Didsbury 
College, and is justly regarded with affec
tion by a large body of the rising ministry.

The address of the President having been 
delivered, we proceeded to the business of 
voting thanks to the officers of the Confer
ence. The thanks to the retiring President 
were passed with great warmth, and they 
were richly deserved. Mr. West has dis
charged the functions of his office wi h rare 
ability, and lias won golden opinions from 
all parties He will take a high position 
henceforth in the councils of Methodism — 
His elevation to the platform has thoroughly 
brought him out, and already he has dis
tinguished himself in the Conference debates 
by many sagacious remarks.

The business of giving thanks being end
ed, a loyal and dutiful address to the Qteen, 
on the auspicious accasion of the marriage 
of the Princess Royal, was moved. Then 
the various representatives ol affiliated Con
ferences were introduced by the President, 
Messrs. Waugh, W. Cather, and McKay, 
from Ireland,—Matthew Gallienne, from 
France,—and your own Dr. Richey, from 
Eastern British America. Two ministers 
of our own Conference, Dr. Jobson and Mr. 
James were recognized ae the representa
tives of the Conference of Canada.

Thursday morning was devoted to the 
reading and reception of the Addresses of 
affiliated Conferences After the resding 
of the Irish Address, Messrs. Waugh, 
Cather, and McKay addressed the Confer
ence with true Irish heart. In connexion 
with the French address, we had a speech 
from M. Gallienne, the eu-cessor of Dr. 
Cook in the Presidency of the French Con
ference lie dwelt with beautiful simplicity 
upon the difficulties of the work of God in 
France, indulging a holy faith in the pre
sence of the Redeemer, and indicating that 
the Ministers of French Methodism were 
willing to suffer arid even to die lor the 
name of the Lord Jesus. Mr. Arthur who 
had been appointed to attend the ses-ions ol 
the French Conference gave a most encou
raging account of French MetbodUm, and 
there is good hope, trom the details which 
were given us. that the glorious Gospel of 
Christ may yet spread over the empire of 
Franco, and drive Romanism, Infidelity 
and A’.bei-m from their most favoured 
haunts.

When the address from the Conference 
of Eastern British America was read, your 
own Representative, the Rev. Dr. Richey, 
was called upon to speak. The Ministers 
of British Methodism ore not ignorant of 
bis distinguished abilities, and of the in 
valuablo services which he has rendered to 
the cause in British North America. It is 
needless to sa/ that he addressed the Con
ference with great eloquence. His state
ments respecting the prosperity of the work 
of Go! in Eastern ISri ish America were 
listened to with great interest and thankful
ness. The Rev. Messrs. Banting, Haydon, 
and George C. Harvard were appointed to 
draw up an answer to the address of your 
Conference.

The Conference has been occupied for 
mure than a day with the question : Who 
are now admitted as Preachers on Trial ? 
More than a hundred candidates have pro
fessed their services, and the Conference is 
likely to accept nearly all of them. They 
have been well silted by the examinatiuns 
in July, and all of as are grateful to God

for raising up so many promising labourers 
for His vineyard. Tae business of con
firming or rejecting the recommendations 
of the July examination Committee is now 
before the Conference.

The Reports of the Preparatory Com
muées indicate that the affairs of the Con
nexion are now in a must satisfactory state. 
Tne prosperity of our Educational Institu
tions is positively astonishing. It is clear 
that the Normal College at Westminster, 
whose arrangements have called forth the 
highest eulogies of the Government, will 
not suffi;e lor the exigencies of our educa
tional system. Oar system of infant school 
teaching, and ot training infant school mis
tresses is regarded by the authorities of the 
Government as the most efficient in the 
country. All honour to Mr. Principal 
Scott, and his able coadjutors.

Our Chapel affairs are looking up. Dur
ing the last year the noble sum of £94,610 
has been expended upon chapel and school 
erections, and of this magnificam sum onlv 
£7,479 pounds remain to be raised In ad
dition to money thus raised tor the building 
of Chapels, more than thirty-seven thousand 
pounds have been raised for the extinction 
of debts, so that a total sum of £132,428 
has been expended by Methodism in twelve 
months, over chapels and schools. Deduct
ing certain items it appears that a net lotal 
of £110,304 has been raistd and paid.— 
The debt-system, thank God, is dying out ; 
and when we look at the fact that seventy- 
three new Chapels and thirty-three school 
rooms have been built, and thirty-five 
chapels enlarged, and that there are plans 
before the Committee for 124 fresh under
takings, we have great reason to conclude 
that Methodism is rapidly advancing in the 
country.

Further particulars will be sent by the 
next mail.

This occurred Jan. 19lh. A few days 
after the telegraph office was burned down 
a Bi-rackpote-and the mutiny became 
“oera! No time cuukl he more appropri
ée 9U0 officers out of 1600 were away 
“n leave of absence. The demon of revol 
was uncontrolled. The Thug thirst of blood 
was excited, and a massacre followed, unsor- 
na-sed for cruelty since Mitbr dates, at I er- 
P :........i hi/ decree to kill all Roman;

Can India b9 Converted 7
Why should the eyes of the world be 

turned to India at this moment with so deep 
an earnestness, if it be not that by that pro
tracted gaze we may learn that her condi
tion is such as to warrant us in the attempt 
to save her population from ruin ? Certain
ly if Divine Providence ever pointed out to a 
church its course of action, a divine provi
dence is now directing the church to India. 
Should there be no effort made in the endea
vour to advance the interests of the Re
deemer’s kingdom, unless there be an untnis- 
tukeable command, given in an audible tone 
“ Go ye to India and preach the Gospel,”— 
or is the way sufficiently mdicaled when a 
nation of idolaters are willing to receive that 
Gospel, and willing Chiratians are prepared 
to enter upon the Missionary work ! O, 
blind must be that church which regards 
not openings which Godj himself has 
wrought ! Unprofitable must that servant 
be who will not work save when his master 
stands by his side, urging him on to action ! 
indifferent must he be to that master’s inter
est, if wiih folded arms and closed eyes, he 
muses on unreal difficulties, when golden 
opportunities and valuable hours are pass
ing away to he recalled no more.

The voice of the Redeemer is heard say
ing “ give time—give prayer—give talents 
—give money—give body—give soul—give 
all to effect the conversion of the world ”— 
If a lingering doubt remains in the Chris
tian’s mind,"it is removed by the assurance, 
“ in this work he that loselh his life shall 
find it unto file eternal.” The fountain that 
sends forth its waters freely shall receive 
fresh supplies from a thousand unseen 
springs—it shall never be exhausted.— 
Why then doth the Church of the Redeem
er hesitate to act ypon the command ?— 
Shall the world be converted without her 
energy—her effort ? Never ! It is ordain
ed that the world shall be saved by the 
preaching of the Gospel. Who shall remove 
the rubbish of ages of superstition, if the 
missionary do not't Who sihall toll the hea
then of a better creed than that of Brahma, 
if it be not told him by the herald of the 
cross y But the church must awake to the 
consideration of this last question, is she 
sending them ? Oh! bleeding Redeemer 1 
Thou who didst not withhold thy life—thy 
tears—thy heaven, to secure this purpose, 
Thou knowest if thy Church he indeed car
rying out the great design for which Thou 
didsMeave thy Father’s bosom and visit a 
sin-stricken earth ! Much as is the Church 
by Thee beloved,'she cannot escape thy in
dignation unless she awake to the duty im 
posed upon her of evangelizing the world ! 
When shall the “ desert rejoice and the wil- 
d-rness and solitary place be glad lorjtlrem ?” 
When thy Church awakes to her great work, 
and learns that she is designed for a higher 
purpose than the mere increase of her in
fluence and respectability. Assuredly not 
till then.

The question arises—Has India been open- 
opend to the preaching ot the Gospel ? Let 
this question be calmly considered, and the 
reply will be an affirmative.

Shall we regard that great country histori 
cally, while putting this question ? If so, 
when was it open before ? Not surely when 
under Semirain is; nor yet when convul-ed 
by the conquering Alexander- Certainly not 
when under Mohammedan rule, nor yet when 
first subjugated to papal sway by the Portu
guese Not when there was the Inquisition at 
Goa, and the Cresent at Cabul ! If we look 
later, the prospect is as dark. When fierce 
wars for possession between France and Eng
land desolated the country, the thunders ol 
Plassey and Assaye would have silenced the 
voice of the peaceful missionary. During 
ail this period there is no such opening as 
could warrant the Church in making the 
efforts to,reduce the Hindoos to the away of 
the everlasting Gospel. Had not a change 
been wrought by Divine providence, Indi i 
might have remained forever under the do
minion of Brahma's bloody tiles, and » su
perstition that induced the eternal slumber of 
spiritual death.

But a change did take place. There 
came the final struggle of the Mussulman to 
recover the lands held once in the firm grasp 
of Anrunjzebe and Akbar. The work of re
volt began nearly fourteen years ago, by the 
Afghanistan war. In 1852 an apparently 
insignificant circumstance paved the way for 
the Sepoy rebellion. The 38th Bengal Na
tive Infantry refused to march to Burmah. 
Two years later the 39th and 74tb joined the 
mutineers from Meerut at Delhi. Then 
followed a succession of massacres almost 
unexampled in history. The movement had 
long been in preparation—but was made at 
last. The Hindoo reverence for the sacred 
cow and the Moslems hatred for the hog are 
so intense, that no sooner were the Sepoy 
troops informed that their cartridge paper 
was prepared with the fat of these animals, 
than the mutiny began. A Lascar asked a 
Brahmin for water, the Brahmin refused 
bitn the cup, as the Lascar's lips would have 
defiled it and the Brahmin would have lost 
caste. Thereupon the offended man accused 
the Brahmin of using cartridges prepared 
with fat. The astonished Hindoo rushed 
among his companions to ascertain if it were 
indeed so : and no sooner were the facts made 
known than the revolt began and extended 
from regiment to regiment. It has been 
argued that the Lascar was the agent of the 
conspirators ; and that his conversation as 
above was as much that of design as was 
the conversation of Cassius with Brutus, 
previous to the assassination of the Roman 
Cesar.

gamos issued
citizens. No rank, nor age, nor sex was 
spared. Su-b unparalleled atrocities sicken 
us by the bare reading. On Feb. l.ih 
Mandarin Sikander Shah preached the 
Jihad or “ war to the infidel, (war to the 
Christian), and in the meantime the autbo-

tbe papers la«t week It wai stated tbit sma.l ; 
particles ot pare gold bad been washed from the | 
sand, and that little nujpe^s frein- one to ten 
grain* each bad been discovered.— Many doubt
ed, bu! others were sanguine and haoned 
oil to the tietr digging, expecting soon to realize 
a fortune, but the bubble has exploded, and the 
following Telegram pub! shed \n the Monday's 
Leader exposes, the deception.

Fredericton Aug. 9 — Ciold discoveries said to 
be a hoax perpetrated by some hall dozen young 
men (or rather scoundrels) by malting gold with 
other metal and distributing it through the sand, 
knowing themselves where to pick it up, and 
thus deceiving hundred of persons. The fraud 
was ouiy discovered this morning.— C r. Vinter
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Ministerial Crisis—We lately ai.noonc-1 ui|ot, ,n ,ht. a,-, 
ed the resignation ol the Canadian Ministry, on ; ^jr phw ari,l it, 
the Sea' ot Government question, and that Mr. j ^yot|,4 y guatanleeii
George Brown bad been sent tor by the Govtr- of ,h,n,|.a,,;., 
nor General and charged with the formation of a ; # 
new Administration Mr. Brown accepted the j
task, and, after cotmrisng with his friends and j |U ______

__ end The rev- ! supportcts, succeeded in forming a Cabinet com- ! |rcm !bt, ,.0„ntry, are to r
hitherto maintained toward the Brif- posed of the following gentlemen, the most part ....

Ibe Hindoo soldier was no ; of whom have taken a con-picious
Canadian politics for many years. Geor c 
Brown ; Premier, Inspector General. Hon. J.
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rittes at Calcutta fanned the flame of the in
surrection by suppressing I be native music, 
and publishing the act against polygamy.— 
On the 11th April the mutineers entered 
Delhi, and the tenible cry rent all India— 
“ The Bengal army has revolted- ’ 
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more. The Anglo-Saxon supremacy tor a 
time ceased, and the ominous predictions so 
often put forth by Sir Charles Napier, were 
more than fulfilled.

W. c. McKinnon. 
(1 o he Continued )

Jabez Bunting—Dr. Beecher.
Soon after the return of the American 

delegation from the “ World’s Christian Al
liance,” which had been holden in London, 
it was announced that Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
who had just relurned from that great con
vention, would give his impressions o the 
Alliance in a lecture at the Broadway 
Tabernacle. Curiosity and interest crowd
ed that capacious building with eager listen
ers, to its utmost capacity, to hear from the 
lips of the venerable and distinguished dele
gate his personal impressions of the famous 
“ Alliance,” and the chief men of which it 
was composed. The occasion was one of 
rare interest to the writer, and made an im
pression upon bis mind which the interven
ing years have failed lo efface.

in speaking of the distinguithed represen
tatives from different religious bodies, Ibe 
heart of the speaker seemed to glow with 
the spirit of Christian catholicity, and rising 
with his theme to the loftiest height, the 
venerable doctor exclaimed : “ There was 
the Hon. and Rev. Btptist Noel; there was 
John Angell James, [with quite an array of 
cf other oames, and mentioning the Churches 
represented by them ;jand finally there was 
old Father Bunting, as meek and as strong 
as Moses.’’— Cor. Advocate <(• Journal.

©tuerai Intelligence.

% McDonald; Attorney. Gen., Wes'. J 
Morrison ; Speaker Legislative Council Mr 
Mowat ; I'tovincial Secretary. Mr. Foley ; Post 
mifteT General. Mr. Dorion ; Commissioner ot 
Crown Lands, and leader ot L. C. Section. Mr. 
Drummond ; Attorney General, East. Mr. Hol
ton ; Board ot Works. Mr. Lemieux ; Receiver 
General. Mr. Tbibaudeau ; Board ot Agriculture, 
and President ol Council. Dr. Connor; Solicitor 
General, West. Mr. Laberge ; Solicitor General, 
East. .

But scarcely was the new Cabinet announced, 
before they were met by Résolutions of non con
fidence from the retiring Ministers, moved 
simultaneously in the Legislative Council and 
Aseembly, which were carried—16 to 8 in the 
former, and 71 to 31 in the latter. This was on 
Monday, and on the day following Mr. Brown, 
the Premier, waited on the Governor General 
and informed him that the Cabinet advised a 
Prorogation of Parliament, with a view to « 
Dissolution. Sir Edmund Head, probably for
tified by the large majorities recorded against 
Ibe new Government, refused, and on Wednes
day the resignations of Mr. Brown and bis col
les* nes were tendered and accepted.

Hon. Mr. Carter was then entrusted with the 
formation of a new Government, which was soon 
after announced as follows:—Mr. Carter ; 
Premier, klr. J A. McDonald; Att’y General, 
East. Mr. Galt; Attorney General, West. Mr. 
Alleyn ; Inspector General, Mr. Belleau ; Pro
vincial Secretary. Mr Sicotie, Speaker Legis
lative Council. Mr. Hose; Public Works, llr. 
VanKougnet ; Pre.-ident of Council. Mr. Syd
ney Smith; Crown Lands. Mr. Sherwood ; 
Postmaster General. Mr. Allibone; Receiver 
General. Mr Ross ; Sol. General, East. •

All of the above, with the exception of Messrs. 
Gall, Sherwood and Belleau, were members of 
the late McDonald Administration.— Cironije.

OoloaiaL
Domestic-

The Atlantic Cari e.—The following des
patch was received at the .Telegraph Office on 
Thursday last :—

St. John's N. F, August 11,
To Associated Press—Before I left London 

the Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Com
pany decided, unanimously, that after the cable 
was laid, end the Queen’s and President’s Mes
sages transmitted, the line should he kept for 
several weeks solely for the use of Mr. White- 
house, Proleasor Thompson, and other Electri
cians, to enable them thoroughly to test the va
rious modes of telegraphing, so that the directors 
might decide wbieh was the best and most rapid 
method (or future use. It was considered that 
alter the line should be once thrown open for 
business it would be very difficult to obtain it 
for experimental purposes, even tor a short time

Due notice will be given when the line will 
be ready tor business, and tarill of prices.

C. W. Field.
St. Peter's Canal.—The Editor of the 

Cape Breton News, who has lately visited the 
site of the proposed Saint Peter’s Canal, recom
mends that, instead of following out the original 
design, which will involve an enormous outlay, 
that a Marine Railway be substituted :

“ We found that operations had been suspend
ed lor some months previou-ly, owing, we believe 
to the probability that the entire work would tar 
exceed ibe eslimated cost of construction, as an
nounced at its inception. The sum ol £5,000 
bas been already expended in the cutting away 
tbe earlhwork to within a few leet of the tide 
level. It is computed, as we learn, that at least 
£30,000 more will be requisi e to finish and equip 
the wotk. A much smaller sum would, however, 
secure the complete establishment of a Marine 
Railway—which, if made, will, in the event of 
the abandonment of tbe original scheme of cut
ting tbe Canal, answer all immediate require
ments. From a hurried examination ol tbe 
locality,—the nature of the approaches to it from 
the Atlantic Ocean and 'be Bras d'Or Lake,— 
together with ibe probable transit ol produce, 
shipping and passengers, through its locks, we 
are surprised that such a project as a Canal should 
hive ever been seriously entertained. Beyond 
a Marine Railway, lor the transit ol boats, pro
duce, (Jc., the present necessities of the Island 
will need nothing heller new nor for many years 
to come. The excavations already made will 
not be lost labor in tbe event of the work assum
ing tbe character ol a Marine Radway—which 
would be a positive benefit and accommodation."

Kew Brunswick.
The Atlantic Telegraph.—On Thursday 

last a short telegram from Newfoundland was 
posted in the News Room, announcing tbe fact 
that the Atlantic Telegraph Cable was success
fully submerged in the ocean. The intelligence 
sped through tbe City with electric rapidity, aod 
simultaneously, it may he sa-d, one universal ex
pression of pleasure and gratification arose from 
tbe many groups of excited citizens which crowd 
ed our thoroughfares to learn the details. At 
the Telegraph Qffiee the national flags of Great 
Briia n and tbe United States were promptly 
displayed in honor ol the event, and the example 
was almost inslan'ly followed by tbe Fire Engine 
Citnpai i s, and by th * denziens of the north and 
south wharves and our principal hotels. In the 
evening a royal salute was fired by members of 
the Fire Companies from ordnance placed on the 
wharf ol the Hon. John Robertson, and in addi 
t on the Telegraph Office and several of the 
Engine Houses were gaily illuminated. On Fri 
day the Shipping in the harbour were decked, 
out in their gayest banting, while from every 
Ug pole in the City, and across our principal 
treets, flags and streamers of every size and de 

scrip'ion waved in the breeze. At noon, precise
ly, another royal salu'e was fired and the remain
der of tbe day enjoyed as a holiday by the great
er number of our citizens. As the shades of 
evening fell the illuminations became more gene 
ral and still more brilliant than on Thursday 
evening. Our Fire Companies also mustered in 
their streng'h (between fire and six hundred,) 
all dressed in their varied costumes, and with 
bands of music at their head they formed a torch 
light procession and paraded through the streets 
at the same time that fireworks of every descrip
tion were liberal y dispensed tor the entertain
ment of gaz -rs of every age and sex that in Thou
sands crowded our thoroughfares. At about ten 
o'clock a salvo of artillery appropria'ely closed 
the démonstrations and rejoicings on this aus
picious occasion.— Courier.

Interruption oe Mail Communication.— 
For the last fortnight the usual mails to Wind
sor and Digby have not been carried by tbe 
steamers, as usual, and the consequence is, that 
disappointment and annoyance have been felt on 
all hands. Tbe idea of sending letters and pa
pers to the Central and Western sections of Nova 
Scoua all way round by land when there are two 
boats to Windsor and two to Digby, every week, 
seems too absurd to meet with any thing short of 
the most decided disapproval. We know not 
who is too blame ; but we tear there is blunder- 
mg going on in he chief Post Office somewhere. 
Such mismanagement is felt by tens of thousands 
to be a serious evil, and one for wluiffi the Post 
Master General must be held accountable 
Ctsr. MisUor.

Gold at Fredericton.—A report announc
ing the discovery ol gold on tbe banks of the 
river above Fredericton, was going the round of

United States.
The latest advices from Utah appear to leave 

little doubt as to the settlement, at least lor tbe 
present, of tbe difficulties with the Mormons. 
Brigham young f,r,d the heads of t|ie Mormon 
Church had returned to the city, and had been 
followed by the people, who were returning to 
their homes in all parts of the Territory. No 
troops were in the city, General Johnston hav
ing passed through and encamped with the Army 
in Cedar Valley, 30 miles beyond. The Govern
ment officers had been duly installed, and every
thing was quiet in the Valley. It was stated that 
Brighrim Young was anxious to be tried on a 
charge cf treason, though Le insisted the jury 
should consist of Mormons only—which, of 
course, would insure his acquittal.

An offer is pending from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company .to dispose of all their property in tue 
United States to our Government. Under the 
provisions of the Treaty of 1845 the Company 
own and hold a number of forts, posts and trad
ing-houses situated in our territory, together with 
large stocks cf horses, cheep and cattle. Lord 
Napier bas been authorised to sell the entire of 
this property for the sum of 8600,000, which is 
considered by competent judges to be very cheap. 
—American Traveller.

We have been visited by a perfect deluge lor 
some time past. On Saturday last some thitteen 
inches o( water fell in one night I All the creek, 
and streams rose to an unparalleled height, the 
Kansas overflowed iis banks and rushed down to 
join the “ Big Muddy" a perfect (orient of rag
ing waters. Nearly all Ibe bridges over tbe 
streams running into the Kansas, and to the 
north and west of us, have been carried away, 
and the roads were rendered impassible for seve
ral days

To night, alter three days of very hot weather, 
we are visited by another of tbe storms so fie- 
qoent this summer, which wil, in all probabdiiy, 
again render Ibe toads impassable for some days 
We think ourselves lucky it we get a small east 
ern mail but once a week, in these days pf storms 
and change of contracts.—Correspondence of the 
Traveller.

The New Tint: Herald les the following re
marks respecting tbe Atlantic Telegraph :—

“ The sun rises between five and six hours 
later upon us, so tha' news which rs transmitted 
from Europe at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
must reach us about eight or nine o'clock on tbe 
morning of tbe same day. Thus the London 
Exchange closes at three o’clock, and as the 
ddierence in time between the British capital 
and New Yotk is lour hours and foity five 
minute», we will learn the price of consols at 
eleven o'clock in the morning, in time for our 
operators in Wall street. Tbe movements 
the London and New Yotk money markets will, 
therefore, appear in tbe evening edition of ihe 
New Y’otk Herald the same day on which they 
take place. The British Parliament generally 
sits as late as one cr two o'clock, aod their 
sessions are sometimes prolonged till three o'clock 
in the morning, but the result of their delibera
tions will reach us from ten to twelve o'clock of 
tbe proceeding nigh', time enough to be publish
ed in the Herald, of the next day, simultaneously 
with the report of the London Times. Then 
again our great mercantile firms can send their 
orders through the cable to different parts of 
Europe, and countermand them with the same 
rapidvy.”

All for a Comma —Not a thousand miles 
from Oneida County, says the Buffalo Courier, 
a Coroner's Jury returned a verdict that a cer
tain deceased man " came to bis death by exces
sive drinking, producing appoplexy in .the minds 
of ihe jury."

A Sr.w Article is sow Seiko used is the 
manufacture of medicine, namely, gums, of 
which, we are reliably informed, Dr. Sanford's 
Liver Invigotaior is wholly composed. These 
gums are said lo be the most powerful articles to 
act on a torpid or inactive liver that is now 
known to physicians, and yet in I heir combina
tion in the Invignrntor they are as harmless as 
can be men lor the smallest child, it may be ad
ministered with perfect safety and great benefit,

Ladies of sedentary habits find great benefit by 
its use, while those who are aick and debilitated, 
or lack vigor and energy, cannot find a surer, 
safer add speedier remedy than the lnvigoralor. 
P«rents administer it to their children with safely 
and success for worms, bowel andsummer com- 
complaints, cholera infantum, and derangements 
which children are subject to while invalids, snd 
til who are troubled with Liver Complaint ol 
any kind find a sure relief in ibis the invalid’s 
friend.—Portland Journal. Aug. 13, 5>w.

G. E. Mortor Sl Co., agents.

Hollowat's Oixtmext axv Pills.—The dis
tempers which manifest themselves externally, 
destroying comeliness as well as inflicting im
measurable agony, ore readily controlled by Ihe 
Ointment. Salt rheum, ring worm, tetter, se.ild 
head, scurvy, white swelling, and and all ordi
nary eruptions, are not only immediately rel eved 
by this preparation, but permanently removed.— 
The pores should first be opened by fomenting 
tbe surface with warm water, and then the Oint
ment rubbed into tbeskin thus prepared to absorb 
it- It will at once strike into the muscular sys
tem that underlies,the cuticle, and extinguish the 
ftbrile elements in the blood. which create and 
keep up the exterior irritation. This result i- 
inesilable, snd the cure will be entire and pers 
mènent. The Pills will be found a useful aux
iliary in all external disorder».

Un-llnri] fax "of 3 I in I be I. i i : » ir
nor does London ivuip «in. lor '-'in . 1 ■ t
be done at once, and u '-i*. i: i t-t mu.- : 
mencement is thought to U- worth ail 0 ■ mo::, \

It were supetfluous lo spj; that - r i - it. 
House of Commons there are none at pun 
l'alioetstonlans and Independent I.,fa-tan .an 
agree only to dtfler. fhv 11 u-v ot t , tim i, 
is the Government, and tb- M; istrv i- i-s on-in, 
with tbe tacit condition that ad disp» a‘ - )--■ •- 
are to be reserved until that adu.i at.l.- 
Session which awaits a Conservative Ream
Bill and a High Cliun'U c ni| ........ at t1
Church rate contention. Lord Jvbn Un-,, 
points to a future ecclesias'i-ai loninmr-v, ! a 
presenting the petition of ilie gn r r:,., i:Tig at
Chelsea against '.he abuse ol the .\n_-.....„
fessional, which the Archb.shop i.-t I na- r! n 
both admits and condemns ! y (v-hlinuing f. .- 
Bishop ot London's decision that .Mr. I'o. l, s 
license as cuiate should bo n i l. -I, on an omit 
of bis having '* been in the practice ol rami,;, t- 
ing a svstem of private i onh rs on _i..,i ai-.a ., 
lion,” His Grace at the same time concurring in 
the Bishop's opinion that “ such practice is not 
authorized by tbe Church ol England, ' 1 m is 
” calculated to bring .-vandal on thethui- h." 
Y’el Mr Boole's disciples claim auric u'.-ir r-.rj. 
tension and priestly absolution as ihe t fa-ri-h- d 
rights ol the Anglican laity, not less tc-niuti ly 
than Mr Klouart claims the legal mono| o'v f 
preaching to the thousands who ; - i in.-,c i,
his parish to attend what he calls •* sclii-nntu-al 
services ” at Exeter Hall, but (eel t-.i a'trac- 
tion in the ministrations o! Ills own pu).it 
There must now he leit as topics for the next 
Setsion.

Baron Rothschild was on the Z6th of July 
admitted lo take his seat in the flous- of Com
mon!. Haviog declined the usual oa'h, a resolu
tion was moved by Lord John Russel and passed 
the House that the words “ oti the line l.cth ot 
a Christian ” should be omitted. Mcs-rs M arti n 
and Walpple were cÿnspi,flogs iu . usVatice oi 
tbe measure.

Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sis
ter has not been legalized by Act ot Parlia
ment. The Bill lor this purpose was r, juried l.v 
a majority ot 24 in the House ot Lords. For 
the measure 22,—against it 4 6.

The Crystal 1’alave Svnday Ui eni>„. 
—Tbe Heron! says We gather from an u. j. 
dental notice in the daily papers that this dese
cration was consummated la.-t Sunday “ '( |,0 
evening previous to the opening ot the Crystal 
Palace Gardens to tbe sha'e! oi lers cn Sunday 
was celehiated by a large party consisting prin
cipally of gentlemen connected with literature, 
science, and art, who dined in one of ihe : 
nificant calons cf tint estai iishmct.t." mir 
readers will he glad to barn that this matter is 
not to be allowed to rest, Measures are now in 
progress which will, we trust, bring it to another, 
and we may yet hope mote satislaeto-y, i»u-.

The Queen's Visit to Berlin —I he 
Herald understands that cur gracious roveteign 
will leave England on the 10lh of August, on a 
visit to her Royal Highness tbe Princess "ret!?., 
ick William at pabolsburg, near Puls,laid. Iter 
Majesty will travel incognito, and the journey, 
consequently, will not be maikcd by any public 
ceremonial. The Earl of Malmesbury will he 
in attendance on the Queen, who will return to 
England about the 29 b of Aug.

The authorities at the War Department have 
decided on sending two ol the regiments w Inc It 
are now stationed in the West Indies to 
bay,—the 41st, whrt-fl ia now in Jamaica ; and 
ih-j 40th (the Princess Charlotte of Wales), tha 
service companies of which am now at Barbadoc*. 
Several additional detachments of artillery are 
also to be dispatched to India.

The 46 h and 91st regiments in Corfu are to 
bold themselves in rea tmess for active service 
in the East Indies. The second battalion cl ti.« 
1st Royal Regiment has left Gibraltar lot lloug 
Kong. P

The European Junes has iht- following with 
regard to agricultural prospects :—

“ Our reports from all quarters, north, soum, 
east, and west, speak ol the promise ol the I , 
vest 8a something splendid and prodigious. M o 
do not bear of a failure rrr the wheat crop in any 
direction. Already -the sickle is a’ wok in 
many districts, and with a few we, ks of fine 
weather the stackyards wiil he filled wi'li an 
amount of golden grain such as they have s, Id ut 
bold, and the land blessed with a plentiful sup
ply of home growth rarely seen and more rate,y 
surpassed.”

France-
The Paris Correspondent of the Times, says : 

—“ The invitation ol the Queen of England is 
not, it appears, the only cooiplmi. nl inn-nil. d to 
be paid by the Emperor lo her Majesty. A 
model in relief ot the wo,ks of Cherbourg, in the 
proportion of a millimetre to a metre, ban been 
ordered to be prepared as a prv-ent to the 
Queen.” .

The same writer says. —“ The fol.mwing are 
«aid to be the final arrangements tuau„ lor >l,u 
Imperial visit to Cherbourg : — “ Quern Victoria 
will arrive at Cherbourg on lire evening of An-, 
4th, and the Emperor and Empress will nuke 
their entrance into the town m tbe afreroooo of 
tbe same day. Their Imperial Majes res will 
remain at Cherbourg on the 5th, Sib, and ,i|, 
and on Sunday the 8,h wi.l embaik on board tbe 
Bretonne screw line o! battle imp to prov,-,,, ,„ 
Brest. Tha first interview between the -Sove
reigns of France and England will take plaça 
on the 5iL. Their Majesties wdl pa-s the till: in 
the roadstead. On the 7th the inaugural on, 
benediction, and immersion of dock Napoleon 
in will take place, and irr ihe at ernoon the 
Vile de Nantes, screw liner, which has been 
built on one of the slips oi the new e*k, will 
be launched. In the evening there wi'l he u 
grand ball oflered by the town. A grind dinner 
will be given by tbe Emperor to all the |e r-nns 
attached to his suite. It will take place under a 
tent fitted up on the deck of the llreingne All 
Ibe Plenipotentiaries forming ; art ol the Con
ference ot Paris have received invitations tor 
the fetes al Cherbourg.

The Massacre at Jiddaii.—The Moniteur 
announces that the son of M. EvilUrd, the Frein h 
consul at Jiddah, who was murdered by the 
fanatical Arabs, has been nominated to a scholar
ship in the Imperial Lyceum ot St, I. IS ; arid 
bis sister, the courageous young woman who 
struggled to defend her parents, and actually 
killed one ol the assailants, has been provided by 
the Empress Eugenie with a handsome dowry.

The Emperor has ordered several new strep's 
to be cut in addition to those provided tor by tl a 
180,0t)0,b<)of appropriation, which was to cover 
all the new improvements to be made in the 
coming ten years.

Austria.
For some time past the Protestants of Hun

gary have been earnestly applying to the Aus
trian Government to obtain the régularisation ot 
their spiritual affairs. A deputation ol the 
members ol tbe Confession at Augsburg went 
tome short time back to Vienna, hut all they 
obtained was the advice of the Minister ot Pub
lic Worship to exercise Christian patience. 
Another deputation, letters slide, is now about 
to proceed to the capital ot the empire, but it 
will probably baye no greater success than the 
other, for the address which they were to deliver 
to the Emperor, and which was printed in order 
to be delivered to tbe pastors of the ddlerent 
Protestant Churches, has been seiz- d by the 
police This address, which was couched in 
terms full of devoted ness for tbe Emperor, was 
intended only lot private circulation.

é
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8tot>inrial Wealegan.

Turkey •
Accounts from Athens, published in the 

h rem h papers, state that a terrible re-action ot 
the~Mussulmans against the Christian. has taken 

Greek, ol Canea,

guns as bote on the points of debircation ; and 
on the right bank they took the Point Battery 
and Square Fort without any resistance, the oar- 
rison, minus its dead and wounded, wisely retir- 
m8 *' lbe double to their camp and a cavalry 

the i entrenchment, whence a heavy fire was poured 
upon the gunboats and some upon the men on 
shore, " - ' ’ • - *

By Atlantic Telegraph. Wesleyan Conference Office.
The Queen’s Message and the Pre- I AND *«>«*• mcbvm enact oca

sident’s Reply.

• ,, Having finished that portion of our work, j and the reply of the President
!h„e *reCcli 0,1 ot „de took to them hoa-s and the line of Telegraph, 
vent over to Ibe left bank; while Ibe Pi,me 6 -
l'unous, and Surpri,,. with the /.seen, Opcssum 
Builaril, and Staunch, advanced on the cVmps 

it was the prettiest thing of ibe day, after the 
gallant and dashing manner in which ]>cw and 
baumarez took up their post,ions within 500 yards 
ol their respective points ol attack, to witness 
tliia attack on the camps.

Ibe Bustard, Opossum, and Staunch covered 
our left Hank, and took clT the attention cf the 
guns in the entrenched camp. Indeed

LAST.
[The current volume is from No 416 to 468 ]

On Monday the message ol Her Majesty the j i^-v. Q. J>. Payson (35*. lOd. fer P.W., 
Queen to the President of the United Slates j for p) Jerbane 10a. 10<L, D. Mason 5s.

passed through jn0- M„nn 10 . Jno. Staling 5i, S. C. Card 
5s..) Rev. R. Duncan ; Rev. Thomas Ang- 
win ; Rev. G Miller ; Rev. A. McNutt, (7*. 
for B It ) It- v. J. McMurray ; Rev. W. Mc- 
Cariy ; Mr. George Beer ; Rev. Ingham Sut-

I'bice in Candia A young 
hi -1 a Tutk in relrdeter.ee. The body of 
Mussulman was conveyed to the mosque, and a 
genet a I rising roon alter lock place. The Euro 
poan Consulates, as well as the Catholic churches, 
were insult! d. The French ll.g was fired on, 
and the hotel of the Turkish Admiral was threat
en. .1, unless the Greek was put to dead». The 
Greek was strangled by order of the Admiral, 
and bis body was given up to the populace, and 
was dragged by them before the bouses of the 
Consuls. The Christians are leaving Canea m 
crowds.

A letter published in the Augsburg Gazette 
giv s details ot b arlul excesses alleged to have 
Jieetrecmmi ted cowards the end of last month 
t r ibe Mu.-sulmans on the unarmed Christian
population. They made a razzia, and in the . . „ _______ _______ „
course Ot IS hours they seized 180 young Chris- j ve“®1» there were several casualties, and the i United States
t - i girl?, from 12 to 1(1 years of age. After- ! ®n,my continued firing on them nnfil the land tween the two _________r________  ,,ltJ
ward? tin y pillaged the houses and the churches, > P,rly «pptoached and threatt ued them in ed upon their common interest and reciprocal Rr 

• massacred old men, women, and children. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ~ “

Aueuat 10—Brig Florida, A&resirup, Havana; ■K-hrV 
Cowl, Korokey, Labrador; Bose, Mitche;!, Yarmouth.

An cult 11—Steamer Niagara. Mili*-r, Boston , bark 
Halifax. McCul'ffCh, Boston; sclirj Purs''?, McDonald, 
Sydf.cv ; B?t-y Bridge, Boodrot, do.

August 12—Steamsh ps Leirch, Liverpool:
Ospmy, Sampson, St Johu?, Nil ; Lr i Ann McKean, 
Riches. Malaga: schrs Blocmer, Shaw, Bay St George; 
John Joseph, Pieraway, da

Ncid 3bucrtiscmcntg.
TT Aden sememis pa9c, 4 ^

ttnt im by lU o ciocm on WtUn^day tr-.rr«ra* a: t<w Laust.

MEMORAXD4

HER MAJESTY’S MESSAGE. 

Yalcntla via Trinity Bay.
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Queen detire» to congratulate the Pre- 
aident upon the successful completion of the

clitic, (4 new subs., 90s. fur P.W., for John 
Higgins 10-.. Alex. McKinnon 10s., H. 
Smith 10s., .vlrs. Dtvies 10s., Thos. Daw*

i tjneenstown, Ju’v Id—Th? Asia, O'B eo 
sor, N S, for the Clyde, in beat in? < 

j shore in Citnbden Bay, but is erp:
! h gh water.
I Clyde, Ju y *27— \rrl Asia, OT>n^. W

of Wind, 
-d.iy, ran on

AMHERST.
r|^HE Ladies cf the We tiers n Church in Amherst, 
I uptud holding the r B.1Z \ AI£, on THl’RS

_ A GF.>1 OF r.LrijA\( i
PeftiKn Haim for e;,> v.emg nie d, -1 . *
Vaatifyioc the wm,aF<j u ; ,
is the rr.oet dt :i*. 
n«e. It ir.mrr* ew et br 
—r.>it eve. ell ell»:)?rw, bit- *

I Great International Work in which the Queen 6on J0*., W Heard 10s , Wm. McKay 10*.,

were tinder much" tile heaYieaMire/l'hrfiSusrGruf in fervendy hoping that the ikctiie Cable Rev W. T. Cardy ; R=v. T. Richey (15*. 
gallantly keeping the lead. In each of these! , . n0" connctt» Great Britain wnh the for P.W., 10t. in a;...........................

has taken the deepest interest. The Qjeen is 
convinced that the President will join with her

S las Barnard 10s.. James Ladner ôs., W 
Lyle t., 70tor B.U.) IW. E. Botterell

till prove an additional link be
tween the two nations whose, friendship is found.

-life Christum», unable to defend themselves 
took refuge in the Aus rian territory. After 
placing the women and children in safety they 
ref unit'd, and, attacking the Turkish camp, they 
s'tovc to renew the combats with the arms they 
fr or.d there ; but they were again defeated, and 
;!riv, n *" disorder over the Austrian frontier to 
th * number of 6,000. The Austrian authorities 
hive given orders to provide provisions and 
lodgings for the fugitives.

Further information shows Bow little the 
blco.ly massacre at .Jidda h can be considered as 
an isolated fact in the present state of the Turk
ish provinces. A thre^ning excitement pre
vailing among the Mohammedan population of 
1he port ot Suez against their Cbr-jnan towns 
men, La-1 rendered it necessary for the Pasha of 
Eg) pt to send troops there to prevent a rvpcti 
(ion of the Jiddah raarsacre, in a place where 
the greater number of Christians would render 
such an event si ill more frightful, and where not 
merely the Christian inhabitants, but the travel 
lers by the Overland route have to be protected.

A Paris letter in the Nord of Brussels says : 
—“ Intelligence has been received here that the 
Sultan has accorded horn bis privy purse an 
annual pension of 12,000f to Mademoiselle Eve 
lira d, half ot which on he> death is to go to the 
children of the consul at Jeddah. The ^ult*n 
1 >- also placed tt tliç di5p^s*]tio*i of the French 
..iiiinssador at Constantinople a sum of Ï50,000f, 
to be distributed to the Ffench families who 
eufl.-rcd most in the recent events in that town. 
These donations of the Sultan are independent 
of the reparation which will be awarded officially.”

The correspondent of the Ti»eg at Constan- 
,iuvple aayj that the Turkish power over Arabia 
is more nominal than real, and rests more on the 
tine ot the Sultan aa the ruler of the believers 
than cn the actual possession. A governor at 
.Jeddah and a few baftallions in one or two forti
fied p!ac<s represent all that exist» cf Turkish 
authority in that country, in fact, the Turks 
are tuere cn sufferance rather than as rulers.

India
1 he news of the recapture of Gwalior is given 

in Vv Madras Athemeumoi June 25, as contain
ed in the following Telegram, dated Calcutta, 
2<»th of Jure, from the President in Council to 
the G vetior of Madras:—

Sir Hugh Rose has taken Gwalior after a 
general action, which lasted five hours and a 
Lait. The t ne my has evacuated the fort, and 
cur cavalry and artillery are in pursuit. The 
Binc of J.hansi has been killed. Sir Hugh 

Bore writes »b»s from the Palace of Gwalior on 
,the Ldh ol dune (yesterday.)

1 The Govern or-General requests that the 
frws nny be spread throughout every part of 
the Deccan and of Southern and Eistern India, 
and thifl the restoration of our brave and faith
ful ally, through British arms, may be loudly 
proclaimed.”

44 Jt see ms," says the Madras Athenezum, “ that 
as soon ns the rebels got possession of the fort 
they Kriialk-J a nephew of the Nana Sahib on 
the guddee. The name of this individual whoso 
ùieni y has been so short lived is Rao Sahib — 
Of.il»t action in which he and his subjects were 
defeated, but few particulars have been receiv
ed It lasted five hours and a hall and must 
then.lore Lave been a desperate engagement.— 
The rt be Is managed to escape, but cavalry and 
artiilery wen- £,e:.t in pursuit, and as the general 
who commanded the floops was the gallant Sir 
Hugh Hoi-e, v.i) may be sure that be will account 
Lr a large number of the insurgents. It i» stat
ed in the telegram that the Ranee of Jhansi was 
killed, but whether she met her fate during the 
battle or after wards is nut mentioned. Another 
s< count states that the Nana Sahib was proclaini- 
td sovereign of Gwalior, hut it wogld appear 
ttiyt this tui.crea.u va* not desirous of person- 
tidy ] ht forming the duties of hia new dignity, 
for a Lu- know correspondent ot a contemporary 
mentions that the Nana and the N«wab of Fur 
iu< k thad have eicaped into the Nepaul bills.— 
« IIh must have left the conclave at Mobqndee 
or Uhitowlee, and with seventy five doolier, con
taining his family and doubtless all hi» treasure, 
crossed the Gogra into the district of Khreegurgh 
From tb°nce he will proceed fb Bunbussa, and 

1 he correspondent is of 
op

Iljtik and mar, when a general sauve gui peut esteem. Tbe Qacen has touch pleasure in thus 
took pUce By three o’clock we Lad po«e«,on communicating wi.k the President and in re. 
of the works, and the enemy had retreated three , , -, , ,mile.. Fàe. h namn h.H .hn„i >5 S.1H .... I ne"'Dg <° bl™ bec -i=he« for the prosmiles. Kach camp bad about 25 field pieces, six 
pounders, lour heavy brass guns, on capital car
riages, throwing tiS.b. shot, and a dozen iron 
guns ot a new cons ruction, on capital field car
riages, throwing an 181b. ball; and they must 
have bad about 1,000 men in each, at the lowest 
computation, with abundance of admirable gin- 
gals While this was taking place the Second 
Division bad disembarked, and carried will 
ease by a (lank attack all ihe wotks on tbe 
southern shore, but tor some unaccountable

perity of the United States.

THE PRESIDENT’S REPLY.

Washington City, ) 
August ICth, 1858. >

7c H r Majesty Victoria, Queen of Great 
Britain.

The President cordially reciprocates the con
gratulations of her Majesty the Queen on the

reason they did not advance on the >. illage, coo- j ,oc‘‘CM of lbe 8™' international enterprise, ac- 
seqnently all the garrison escaped and carrid off j comPb*bed by the science, skill, and indomitable 
their field guns on that side. j energy of the two countries. It is a triumph tar

< .---------------- h ~v.v .. axv.,., u. uoms. lUC AtldlUIC i uiugrap
Ln»Ln,UPll ,b® »lr bT some tor.s of under the blessing ot Heaven, prove to be a
powder. Jo the c*veniDo the Second Division v 1 ( , , . . . , ,. ,mn.»H ________ . L . bonJ of perpetual peace and tneudsbip between

the two nation», and an instrument destined by
TV-.:- . 11___ - *_____ . nr . . . ...

moved up, embarked in our own cunboats, sup- 
pcrteid by Cap’. Dew, (of the Nimrod,) to our 
Present position, ofl the village Joeshouse. Had 
I had my way, I should have pushed up all night, 
and been at daylight at Tieu-lein, given them 
two hours more, and then burnt down all the 
Imperial granaries

With renpaet 10 all the delay in making this 
decisive step, 1 may assure you that I^ord Elgin 
is in no way to blame, and it is only by constant 
pressure, and by threatening to refer the whole 
question of their inaction home, that the Admi
ral» have been induced to act at all. The French 
Admiral I perfectly understand. He has fitted 
out hie men at our stores. They fire English 
powder and use English rifles ; but he has a
“ tf*60". ’’ in Gochm Chin, to which tb<*. men :.. The remain, ol the late Most Rev. Dr. William 
and articln are o be applied, and intend, lo do j W.I.b, after having lam in state at St. Mary’. 
M l, He as possible here, where he .. only second Cathedral, whither they were removed from hi* 
naale' rural residence, Dutch Village, at Midnight on

Divine Providence to diffuse religion, civilizs- 
tion, liberty and law throughout the world. In 
this view will not all tbe nations of Christendom 
spontaneously unite in the declaration that it 
shall be forever neutral, and that its communi
cations shall be held sacred in passing to the 
places of their destination, even in the midst ol 
hostilities. JAMES BUCHANAN.

Honore to a Roman Prelate.
The Morning Journal gives the following ac- 

i count of tbe funeral of the late Arcbhishp Walsh:

Latest by Telegraph.
[To the Exchange Reading Room J

THE QUEEN'S MESSAGE.
At five o’clock last evening, or a little later, a o'cloaà, p. m. precisely, 

salute from the Citad I announced that the first ‘‘l '
message—that of cur most gracious Sovereign to 
the President of the United States, was passing 
over the line, thus relieving the U»t|lingering fears 
of the successful working ot the gréai telegraph.
A salute was also fired by the Flag ship Indus.
The following despatch was communicated to the 
Merchant»’ New.-» Room:—-

Telegraph Office,
iU/A Autj. 'i.au p m.

To the News Room :
The Message from Her Most Gracious Majes

ty’s the Queen, to the President of the United 
States is now passing through Nova Scotia.

Jesse Hoyt.

St. Jo lin'd, N. Jt\, Aug 15, 1858.
Steamship Europa, Capt. Miller, wav run foul 

of on Saturday, M b inst, 10 30 p m, by the 
Arabia, which mistook her lights for Capo Race 
light. Cutwater and stern of Europa knocked 
off. Much damage done. Will have to repair 
here.

Arabia after boarding lay by Europa some 
time, then pioceeded ta New York, not so much 
injured.

Arabia’s despatches nul put on board of Euro
pa, but got Liverpool dates of 7th.

India—Lord Canning’s proclamation says, 
no hopes of pardon to any persona immediately 
concerned in the murder of British subjects

Expectation at Paris of Paris Mobil ier wind
ing up, and confusion with discount Bank ot M. 
de St. Paul

Vienna advice* ïepurt concentrâtioa of 33,000 
ail ranks, at South Hungary, on points 

nearest Turkey, Bosnia, and Servian frontiers
Large embaikmcnU of troops for India.
Atlantic Cable’s success received on ’Change 

with clorioue imtliiiniasro. and declarations of 
electric u,nion of Great Britain and America 
w;ll lead lo upi’y ot all nations.

Presentation to Lady Inglia.
A 44 Nova Scotian in London,” writing to the

, . Biiîiih Colonist under date 29 h July, 1858
into the V u-iul hills. 1 he correspondent is of _ . * , 1

niou that ihe Nan», ra her than he taken, wi.l “-*7 bti ln,trc»"R8 ,0 30R1V U >cur fa,r
abai 'lon his family and retire to some monastery I readers lo know that ihn Bible purihared lor 
or Ii-mnle in Thibet tor (he remainder qt hi* 1 La»y Inûli* by the Ladies in Halilax, has been

prerenled by the Hvn. S Cunahd and a def.u 
The Jet of tiwalior « built on a ro< k standing ! talion ol Nova Scolians in London, and has been 

in tbe mid,! of a plain. The defence» are of moi! kindly received by her Ladyship. The 
g,£at exfent and irregular construction, but the ! idea ol this handsome present, due no less to ihe 
precipitous nature of the approaches on all sides ! personal worth of Ihe recipient than to her con- 
render an ar.aub by escalade a hazardous and | nection with one of our fellow Colonists was wed 
bloody undertaking Its weakness consists ia conceived and has been well carried out.

-ti e impelled supply of water. The enemy’» j This beautiful copy of the aaered volume, pre- 
UsUil tctreating tactics wou d here be of les» sented to Lady loglis ini admiration of her con- 
avail, for the ground io every direction is favour- ; duct during the frying siege ot Lucknow, is a 
able for the movements ot cavalrv, of which Sir foe simile of Baxter s Polyglot Edition, and re- 
Hugh Rote has a large force. ’ mams at Paternoster-row to be photographed for

flu- following telegram was received at the 1 engraving in the l ! nitrated A'eirs, but a* its in 
Foreign otii Downing street. sert ion, even if admitted,—the present to the

Ait x an tint a, duly 23 —Tbe Steamer Bom- 1 Ptineesa Roy* wa* only admitted as a great la 
bav arrived at Sut z Irom Bombay this morning, vour,—may be postponed lor brim those of your 

Th.- following intelligence from the Bombay i readers who contributed to the gift, may desire 
Standard ot duly 3, 3 p m , has reached this by j to have some description of it.
telegraph :__ * j The book is bound in rich dark purple moroc-

Sir Huh Rose reached Gwalior on the ICth 1 co, mounted with chased gilt clasp and corner 
cf dune Irom the south west ; Brigadier Smith pieces, bearing the national arms of the rose, 
approached it from Ihe south east. thistle and shamrock, with our own modest May-

T irlv on the 17ih a scries of severe conflicts flower. Inside ol tbe binding there is a double 
eri-edon both side» of the town- j flyleaf of vellum illuminated by tbe tame designs

; ni th * 1J h the enemy were beaten and which are also brilliantly impressed upon the 
di'i-er-ed in all directions, ard the town captured edges ol the leaves. The inscription runs as loi-

Wednesday, were interred in the Cemetery of 
the Holy Cross, on Saturday last. Tbe funeral 
procession, comprised tbe most numerously at
tended ceremony of the kind ever witnessed in 
Halifax, ar*d moved off from St Mary’s at 2 

The children ot the 
several Catholic Schools, suitably attended, and 
probably numbering at least 2000, occupied tbe 
van. The Clergy of the Catbolie Church fol
lowed with lighted candles and ebaunting tbe 
funeral service, immediately precedin'; the Ccf 
fin, which was of massive mahogany. The Char
itable Irish Society and the several Temperance 
Societies followed, the citizens of all denomina
tions and a party of military closed the procession. 
Ihe whole of these walked four deep, and among 
the citizens were most of the leading professional 
gentlemen and merchants, and officials in Hal 
ifax. A line of carriages brought up the rear, 
among which were, those of their Ext-ellencies 
the Lieut. Governor, the Vice Admiral, and 
other prominent persons in the City. A better 
ordered Civic procession we have never witness
ed. During the day the numerous Catholic 
places of business were completely closed ; and 
tbe several Consulates let their national Ensigns, 
at hilf staff. Flags also floated at half stall at 
different places in the city.”

In addition to tbo above, our Government, 
we are told, earn2 very near exposing the pro
vince to the scandal of having all the Public 
Offices closed, and the business of the country 
suspended, that every honor mightjbe paid to 
the remains of the Archbishop. On Friday 
afternoon, an order issued from the Provincial 
Secretary’s office to the Public Departments in 
the city to close their offices at one o’clock on 
Satutday. On Saturday morning the offices were 
placarded wi-h an announcement that they would 
be closed at one o'clock. The flag Moated «at 
half mast high at Government House. The 
Protestant feeling of the city resented this 
glaring impropriety. The order was coun
termanded and the British flag at Government 
House was elevated to its proper place.

lows :—
The fert was next day found abandoned.

. 1 he Maharajah was conducted in state to his 
pa’;.ce on th** 19:h

F ir of our officer*» had fallen.
During the four day» we bad captured the 

iwentv-seven guns, many elephants, and a vast 
amount'of treasure.

The ftrgi'ives had the Agra force * in front ;

1 TO

C. B

THE HONBLE LADY 1NGLIS,
WIFE OF

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JOHN 1NUL1S, K 
from rnn ladies of Halifax, nova scotta, 

April, 1858.”
The Bible is enclosed in an oak ca-ket, elc-

N ip er on the r**ar ; Rose and ours on their gantly carved with devices, in which the Provm- 
rii»bî and lefilirik, (<jy. left flank*?) 1 eial emblem shines conspicuous. 1 he Lady con-

A large force under General Roberts left Nets- tribu tors will be gratified to know that, except 
ev r*UiJ on tbe 2k»ib, in the direction of Jey- in the mottoes anil devices, and gilt injtbe place 
pore, where the mutineers are supposed to be 0f gold mounting, their gift i» of the same char- 
ar.seinbiinp. i acter with that presented by six thousand Eng-

On the 1 :vh General Sir Hope Grant pained l,sh maidens to the Princess Royal on the occa- 
a brilliant victory at Nawabgunge, near Luck- I „ion of her happy marriage. They will I am 
now, capturing a large number of guns, and RUre be equally gratified by the assurance that 
driving ibe enemy across the Gogra. 1 Lrdy lnglis is more than satbfied with the sub-

OnTbe 9th the celebrated Moulvie, for whom ject ot the gift as wall as tbe manner in which
£5000 had been offered, was killed.

rOude eontinues much disturbed.
The^Gove.rnor General, on receiving Lord 

Ellenborough’a despatch, issued a proclamation 
givinj annes'y to ail but nntrdçrert,.

The results are not yet known. ,
rSropKOBp, Ifeyr Admiral.

Capture of Chinese Forts,
A letter from the Peiho River, of May 2lit 

says ;—Yesterday at 8 ». in. a letter was sent

their wishes have been carried out.
Her husband, the General, although entitled 

to fifteen months leave, starts for India in Sep
tember, because there is yet work to he done in 
the fieid, and he conceive» that duty calls him 
hither. All honour to such Nova Scolians.

The Sword voted by the Legislature—a splen
did weapon manufactured of Nova Scotia steel, 
is receiving the finishing touch in the hand* of 
tbe makers—Hunt and RoekilL

calling on his Imperial Majesty’» Commis- , P“ '* 
.er Tan to surrender all h'.* tort» within two ;

Should the Atlantic Teligraph be successfully 
put ia operation, Europe, Asia, Africa, and A-

a will be brought into electric commumca 
ith each other, and a remarkable progress

with the Atlantic cable, direct 
obtained with

It is caïeu

in,
aicner
hours, us a g 
bassadors w 
At ten a m

ed by lour heavy brenchmen. Ihe lariars _ ______________
opened the ball, and a ^«*7 »el’•u,'»,n=d I commnnica'i^ can be obtained with Constant., 
commenced on either tide: for casualties you 
must look to other quarters Ï beard of •everal, 
but am not certatn. The Tartars would no 
leave their guns; no gunners could have behaved 
belter, considering their material» m gun», pow- 
der, and »hot , , _About if o’clock &r M. S-ymour kd up the 
landing force, which bowled a»bote in the usua 
otmil array of tbe Br.ti.h seamen. Dew and 

baomarei had, bowerer, effectually ebut up »»cb

Financial District Meetings.
Truro District—Tbo Superintendent» 

of Circuits a ad tbe Circuit Stewards in the 
liuro District, are hereby notified that the 
Financial Meeting of that District will be held 
(D.V.) in Truro, on Wednesday the 25th., at 
10 o’clock A. M.

J. McMurray, Chairman.
Truro, Aùgust 2, 1858-

The ministers and tbo Circuit Stewards in 
the St. John D.strict are hereby informed that 
tbe Financial Meeting of this District Commit
tee will be held (D.V.) in the school-room ol 
the Germain Street Church, in this city, on 
Wednesday, September 8ih., at 10 oc’clock 
A. M. E. Buttered.

The Financial District Meeting of the Anna
polis District will be held (D. V.) at Dighy, on 
Wednesday, September 1st., at 10 A. M. Tbe 
Superintendents of Cireurs, and tbe Circuit 
Stewards are expected to attend.

Thomas And win, Chairman.

The Retort of the Superintendent 
of Education for 1857 is an allé and inter
esting document. Attached to it are the statis
tical tables, which, with the preliminary remarks 
of the Superintendent, give a clear and accur- 
a’e view ol the progress of education in the 
Province.

Messrs. Morton and Cogswell have 
our thanks for copies of the 4* Illustrated Lon. 
don News ” and the “ News of the World ” re
ceived by the last steamer. The former of 
these periodicals, who would be without that 
could afford tbe subscribtion price especially 
when so easily procured through the obliging 
agents whose names we have mentioned.

Chapel Opening—The new Wesleyan 
Chapelat Keonetcook will (D. \ ) be opened 
tor Ditine service on Sunday, August 22nd 
prox. Preaching at half-past 10 a. m., and at 
a p. M. Collections in aid of the building fund 
will be taken up at each service.

Success to the Fisheries !—It is really 
refreshing to Journalize the fact that several 
vessels have returned with full fares of fish 
ftom the Labrador, and they all report great 
voyages of Salmon by vessels on that coast. 
This is by all odds the best news that has come 
to hand since Christmas—~Journal.

______________

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” up

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August 19.
Bread, Navy, per cart. 17 id a 19s

u Pilot, per bbL !7s W a 20e
Beef, Prime Ca. 60s

44 “ Am. 70»
Batter, Canada, Is

“ N. S. r>er lb. lid n Is Id
Coflee, Lag livra, “ bid a 9d

14 Jamaica,M 9.1
Flour, Am. sfi. per bbL 80s a S'ii 6d

“ Can. sfi. “ 27a 6d a 90»
“ Sute, “ 27s 6d
“ Rye “ 22s 6.1

Corn meal 4< 28s 9J
Indian Corn, per bush. none
Molasses, Mue. per gal Is 9d a 2s

“ Clayed, “ Is 9d
Pork, prime, per bbL $18

u mess “ $22
Sugar, Bright P. K. 52s 61

** Cuba 4 7s 6.1 a 50s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16» Sd
Hoop u 22a 6d
Sheet u 23s
Nails, out “ 22s 6d

44 wrought per lb. 3(d a 6d
Leather, sole 44 Is 4<1 a Is Sd
Codfish, large 20a

44 small 15»
Salmon, No. 1, *20 a 204

U ‘J, 19 a 194
“ \ 16

Maukarel, No 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ s, 64 a 6}
“ “ med. 4j a 6

Herrings, No 1, 25a
Alewivea, 20a
Haddock, 10. 6d a lit
Coal, Sydney, per ohal. 27s bd
Firewooil, per ootd, 17a 6U

iv. for A Idison Baker, 
new sub., Ds- for J. B. Smith,) Rev F. W. 
Moore ; Rev. C. Siewart ; Rev. W. Smith ;

v. Jas. Tayior, (new sub 10j. for P.W. 
for J. VV. R>gers, 5s. for Jno. Wood, new 
sub. in adv.

Commercial.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
tc 4 o’clock, Wedncs/iay, August 19.

Oats, per bushel 3» a 3s Sd
Oatmeal, per uwi. 18s
Fre>h Btwf', p#.*r cwt. S7 a $9
Eau>nf per lb. 7jd
Cheene, 44 6)d a 7 jd
Calf-hkina, 44 7d
Yarn, 44 2s 6d
Butter, fresh 44 Is
Lamb, 4(1 a 51
Veal, 3d a 4d
Potatoes, per bushel 4r
Eggs, per doz jn lid
Homespun Cluth (wool) par yard, 2a 6d

Do. (cotton and wool' “ Is 9d
Willi 4M Newcomb 

Clerk of Market.

During our visit to Lowell we were ebowti 
through the Lubratory of our celebrated country 
man, Dr. J. C. Ayer. Scarcely could we have 
believed what ia eeen there without proof beyoud
deputing

They none nine a barrel of solid Pille, about 
f>0,090 doat'H, and 3 barrel» of Cherry Pectoral, 
120,000, doues per diem. To what an incon
ceivable amount of human suffering does tins 
point I 170,000 doses a day ! Fifty million» of 
doses pt-r year ! ! ! What acre» and thousand of 
sick beds does this spread before the imagination ! 
and what sympathies and woe ! True, not all 
ol this is taken by ibe very sick, but alas, much 
of il m. This Cherry Drop and this Sugared Pill 
are lo be the companion of pain and anguish and 
sinking sorrow — the inheritance our mother Eve 
bequeathed to the whole family of man Here 
the infant darling has been touched too early by 
the blight that withers hall our race. Its little 
luegs aro effected and only watching and waiting 

tell whicii was breath turn. This red drop 
on its table is ihe talisman on which its life shall 
hang. There the blossom of the world^uat 
bursting into womanhood ia stricken also. Af- 
fection’» most assiduous care skill# not, she is 
etill lading away. I he wan messenger comes 
nearer and nearer every week. This little 
io«*dtciinent shall go there, their last, perhsp# 
th-ir only hope. The strong man has planted 
in lus vital», tfna same, diseane The red Drop 
by hii# side is helping hun wrestle with the in
exorable enemy ; the wife of hie bosom, and the 
cherubs of hie heart are waiting in sick sorrow 
and fear lest the rod on which they lean in this 
lean in this world, be broken.

O Doctor ! Spare no skill, nor cost, nor toil to 
give the perish mg sick the best that human art 
can give. [Galveston Texas New».] Aug S, 4w

SOMETHING TO DO. -
FTTHE Subscribers will employ agents of either 

1 sex in every town and city, in a business 
winch pay « from $20 to $‘28 per week Send 
stamp for return postage, tor full particulars.

8. M. MY RICK A CO,
August 12. Car. Lynn, Mass

illamages,

Maik Restorative —We are pleased to be 
able to record the »atie!action of our patrons, af
ter trial of an article advertised in our column». 
We have the satisfaction to know several of our 
readers who have used Prof. Wood’s Hair Resto
rative, and pronounce it to be just whit the ad 

1 vertisement says it ia. We have several person- 
1 si acquaintances, too, who were gray headed—

At Yarmouth, oa the 4th iust., by tbe Rev. H. An- 
gell, assisted bv Rev. Mr. LngUud, Mr. Emmot W. 
MrrcLiFFE, of Halifax, to Maggie Alice, daughter 
of the Rev. J Miiler, of Yarmouth.

At Windsor, on the 3tot ulL, by Rev T. Maynard, 
Mr. Thomas Handkioht, N. 8. Railway, to Mis# Cas* 
aie Fikldiko, of Windsor.

Beotl)0.

At Middle Musquodoboit, on Friday, 6th tost., after 
a abort illness, James Tatlok, deeply regretted. He 
was a member of tbe Wesleyan Church, and fell asleep 
in Jesus, lu the morning of the resurrection, be will 
awake refreshed, by the sleep of death, and will see 
the King in his L-eauty, and mingle with that company 
of whom Jesus said 44 Father, I will that theae whom 
thou hast given me be with ma where I am, that they 
see my glory.”

On Wednesday evening, 11th Inst., Merc ilia 
Phke, god 33 years.

Me

MPIf’thÎtU,a m^B-etoavînr'h^Lrkùh capïdl the, ha« tned it, and now the,, h.tr .. re.tored 

* oVIock say on Monday afternoon will reach. ,1, original color, and they willingly add their
Ne‘w Orleans at G o’clock the same evening Uttim00y t0 ,t. efficacy, and will g,»e further in- 
Tbe first rueneage from Constantinople direct, lei. formltion l0 other» desiring it. Tm. speak, 
on Sunday, May 2, at 11,45, and arrived in ^ for [he irtjc|e< ,0d we ad sise all who do not 
London at 8 57 m the eTenmg^i wlsh lo ,ppel, headed, to u« Wood’. Hair
London
hours.

time, beating ^ Restorative.— Wutern Puriet. Aug. 19, 8w£

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
HABDWARÏ CÜTLEBY, K

fJIHK Suiter herd hfiV3 r^'P-rt'd per rececn* er ’vuIa

i.vqtiuat.ng .

m (>ll LA 1 
S TA TLS, a large s

LUI TA IX a;. ! the TXITL 
; varied a*sorruent of a'! kinds o

HARDWARE GOODS.
BRITISH AND FORFItiN IRON, 

STEEL. PAINTS, ,V Oll.s; SHEET 
LEAD. LEAD PIPE, sil:>r, NETS, 

LINES AND TWI.NL» :
Dome-tic Manufacture CLT N AILS, all r>( which 
they will sell, Whoiesate a;,J Ku:ai ar vtitr Low 
Pricks for Cash or Aitroved Cru’it

DAVID STARR df SUNS, 
lroa and Hardware Merchants,

4y L’pj er We ter Street,
Mav 13. Halifax. S. S.

"BEES^T

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax, 1 '1th June, 1S56.

NOTICE!

\LL FREIGHT f>r th» mornini ira ins fo W indsor and 
to the Truro Ruad inu-t be del vertd at Richmoud 

Depot by Six o'clock ox the previous cT.-nia^, with Iti 
prefer amount ot mark» and number, and tbe Freight

Horses end mu-t be at Richmond Depot at
least on* halt heur before the time mentioned for the de
parture of the train or th-y cannot be forwarded until the 
next frein. »

The Train for Windsor will utart heretlter at 7 3-) A. M 
JAMES McNAB,

June 17. Chairman.

PRICE 1*. 10ji.

Reid’s School Geography,
FOR BRITISH AMERICA.

Thin most neeful School Book —Ckromrlr.
Meet-» oar heariy approval. — Wester ■, F ,ct.
Deserving ot the thanks of th-- community Her 
The School Geography for Nora Scot ia Var 7>t6u*i* 
A book of facta and principles, coutaén iug j'irt the 

thing* required in a text bo-»k for g-meral us-*.— .M-.ee.
The lirat edition was a vast improvement on what we 

previously hid Tne present oat* emb'acc-a a larger 
amoun: of information, and mnch new matter not before 
published in any similar w.irk.—Sun.

S«e aldo Wesleyan, Oa-sket, lranscript, &c.
July 21 4w.

North End Fair Day,
J. D. NASH

BLGS leave fo acquaint hid friends, both In the City 
and Oouutry, that lie will attend ut * KEAI1NG S 

MAtiKl’.r,” at 3 o’cIock , every WKDNE.-D\Y until 
further notice for th* parpoMf ot selling by Jucu»n xuch 
produc- ae parties from the ' vuutry mny w i-li to be «-old, 
either < 'attlr, 8hiki*, Hay, Hokfef, < ows, Kc tter, Pork, 
Fowls, or any su.-h article- a» p*rtin inty «.-h (hun sold, 
In all nue» purties iiuving tlieir propertv thus void, inty 
depend upon tUnr C**/< nelt proce-ds. at onCe, or within- 
24 hour - at furthest. Uvod» coosi^nvd ei lier t<» liiw ad 
dress or to Mr. Chôma.-* Keatiny, nil fie ink n cfiurt-e of 
at the Railway Depot, anil dli*po>t-d .-I a» may be dreefed, 
Faitie* wUliillg Other OOOds l ei urin ti to I lie udueof their 
produce.,cm have the same attended lo on trie most reas
onable terms—Terms will in all cr»»es at tbe«e sales be 
strictly L’a.i», i-efort- any art cle i-dehvereti, slid in geu 
erai a: ibe lull of if»e lia miner. ;i# our c.i'jrct wilt f-e to 
settle oil salt» on the ipoi. *o that the patty Who own# 
the go >de may have thtir money at once 

August 12 im.

JUST LANDING.
EX “ BELOXCE ” FROM SEW YORK.
■#/»(!/* Î1BL8 Sap-rflne and extra Fine CLOLU,
1 0»/0 3;i do New Y oik G it y Mean I‘< ) K K,

20 do Burning Hu d,
-------ALSO IN STORK-------

i"l do Phila iel^his RYF. KU'L’R,
185 «lo Mi'Miing Flour. (Gafego»
OtO Boxes TK ». 4,5, ti 8; 10, 15, J5.
Ü) tlo Tobacco, lu e 
50 La s .Innirj GOr FEE.
70 do RIUK.

SUGAR and .MOLASSES i;. Iloud.
Per sale by YuL'*NG Sc HAUT.

July 22. 4w

Just Received
AND FOR SALK AT T II K

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
S ot U iptain Vicar1*.

"imi fiv Dr. D; 
lermg « h Ldrvn,Memoir

liid iwi It*
Min
Men........ -------------
Niiedow/» on the Hearth,
I’httaiug Cloud:*,
II. Living;-tout-"6 Travels,—(cheaj )
("mise of tiie ilc'sy,
G iont K tiler.
Liie Work ; Rambles of a K>»t,
r*;ory of a .Nordic
Family and 1'ulplt BiliLLS,
Wesley "a bt-rmoc*,
K ir wan’s Letters.
New Rooks re.fvivvd by every M«*kfrier.
Rooks bound to order in Mi;-eiii>r tyle 

Pain; hiers. Pu t.-m. Invoice lie-t l*.—priive-1 with nes*- 
nesd aud dvepalch at the Wesleyan rt nee tit- am
Preas July 21.

TFLTJR.O

Wesleyan Baziar.
FWMIK Ladies of the Truro Wesleyan Congregation 
R wou d ini rm tLoir friends and the putiitc, that 

they propose holding a Da/, a a u during the ensuing 
autumn tor the pur nse ol raoiog fu"<is fur Ihe Erv. 
largement of the PARSONAGE lIuL’SE. Anv cou-» 
tributiona or articles 'or *a e will be thankfully receiv
ed by any of the following lidies : —

Mrs*. McMukhat , Mrs. Samvkl Nelson ,
“ Il 11Y UK. Mun Cook.
“ Josf.vh Crowe.

Truru, August 2, 1858. 4w. *

B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S
VERMIFUGE,

A SAKS AND SCK* BV1IEDT FOR

WORMS,
IM CHILDREN AND ADCLT3, INCLCDINO,

TAPE WORMS.
RETAIL PRICE, 25 CT8.

PSEPAE0 AND SOLD BT TUB toU proprietor»,
B. A. FAHNESTOCK A Co., ) Plttsbargh, Pa.,

aud i Philadelphia, Pa.,
B. A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL 4 Co.,New-York City,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 51 CLIFF ST.
Buy of respectable dealers only I 

Examine the Initials of the name to be sure you get the' 
Only Genuine B. A. Fawncstocx’s VERwirroall

Shipping Ntros.

VporiTof maliva*.

arrived.
Wednesday, August It. 

Steamship N «gra, Miller. Liverpool.
11 M steamer Styx, Com Vesey, Irom a cruise.

Thcbbdat, August IX 
Brigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston.

Friday, August.IX 
Steamer Europa, Le itch, Boston, 
brig Columbus, Davidson, Loodon.

Saturday, August 14. 
Steamer Eastern State. Kiham, Boston.
Brigt Africa, Burke. Kingston, Jam.
Schrs Ark, Strum, New York.

SCXDAT, August 15. 
Barque Thames. Anthony, Liverpool.
Maria, Kaloip. Liverpool. 

jBrigts Adah, Solden, Cadiz.
E.tza, Matheaon, New York.
Schrs Persia, smith. New York.
M.rv Ann, Lunoy, Newiouadlaud.
Margaret, BeLacy, Portland.

Monday, August 16. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and St 1 bornas. 
Bug Velocity, Affleck. Ponce.
Brig'S Onward, Lassen, Ponce.
J B King, Co.'field, Saw York.

Tuesday, August IT.
Schrs Margaret Bennett, Farguson, Alexandria. 
British Eagle, aud Princess Augusta, Labrador.

CLEARED.
August 9 —Brig Reindeer, Curtis, F W Indieet schrs 

Superior, Messervey, Bay St George; Sterling. Landry , 
Arichat; Plsnftt, Kenny, Bârtmgtooi Mayflower, Shat 
ford, Labrador.

PUBLIC NOTICK.
EW. SUTCLIFFE & CO., have "real p!en«uire 

• in thankinz tbe public generuliy for the very 
liberal jsatromgt tbev hnve received for tbe two years 

they brive l»cen in business.
QfT* E W. S. Ik Co., begs respectin'Vto draw ntten 

tion to the sys'em e^tabli.-hed at the 7’/.".4, CO FF Lb & 
(jROCF.RŸ MaRT Namely to buy «.id sell for Cash, 
thereforeavoidin» Bcul DeUs and Fee ring to th & public, 
advantages ut.surpassed in the Citv.

K. W. SUTCi.lEFF. U CO. 
Jane 3. 37, Barrington St.

;UPEU10RTLR1vKY Bathing bUONtiES,
J Bofi Garrisçe

Bahama Sponges.
For »ale low

ROBERT G. FRASER, 
Farafliue Oil Agency, 

U.->pj»te vv eat Front
lugust 5 Jt I'rovince Boildmg.

CHEAP LIGHT.
TOPS lor altering the Fluid Lamps into Paraffine 

Oil Lamps to give as much light as Fluid at one 
sixth the cost. For su e By

ROBERT G. FRASER. 
Agent for the New Brunswick Oil Works. 

April ft. D59.

F O R S A LE.
On© Steam Engine

VINE mRSE POWER with Boiler, Belting 4 Shin*. 
3 Hog Machine a'l in good wording condition.

For further pur icular» apply to the Subscriber at W»|. 
ton, Hants County.

CHRISTOPHER JEXNISON, 
Walton, July 15th, 193j. Sw.

DAY, y.h September, for the puipvsc of 
the de ot on the Parsonage.

I* -r ois towards the above o‘"act ere kin.; 
iteu, and wil! be fhankrn! y recv ve j.

Arr*ngemfnrs are expected :o bemsit with the Pre 
prietors o: the Sreur.ers on :ha Bay to bring Pa-sen- 
gers to :he B.z iar, to be t;-n ied at I> veil ester and 
Parrsloro- ii;J reîarn for hii: ;he n-»iai

Mrs v»< Caktt. Mrs A Black,
“ R. B Hvkstis. “ C. Doxkix,

Amherv, A .g 2 J, 1 *•*.*.

arT
^IMU: Lid os in co nect'vi wrh the Wes'evan 
X Church at KEMPr.-xpfctr B A/ 4.4R 

on \X El»i.day, loth Jiy of Sep'.vnoer ne*:, tor the 
purp».se of r.kis.:;^ funds io: lue erect.o:i o: a new
Chape T

A great variety ot useful r.ad fancy articles will be 
offered fer «lie

Re : re-h men! Tables w ; al<o be fv.rr: -hed.
Doors r pen at 10 a m — Adtnit'ai.oe 7, i.

ContrOm::. in fancy and usem: art . .vs. ot î.r the 
Rc.resLm-m; Tables wi.l be th?tnk.'u iy received.

Mrs toMUA 1\»L*.»X, 
Mks. John b^ALUivi.
>!i<s M. Card.

August 11, lSoS. 2’.v

Halifax Yacht Club.
VT the av.j »urnf d Special Meeting of the Club, 

held at Mason's Hill on Wednesday Even- 
>ng, the 11th instant, the Commodore in the 
chair', the 'following Resolution ( .«reprred and 
submitted bv Dr. Cogawel!, anil seconded by 
B**njamain Wier, Esq f and passed unanimously) 
wa i ordered to he pu flushed in all the city pspvra 

Resolrnl — That the Halifax Yacht Club feel •! 
their duty, on the eve of a Regatta, publicly to 
ex press the.r disapproval ol belling in connection 
with sailing and rowing matches. They t>«-g to 
remind the public that many popular amusements 
designed for the promotion of health and cheer 
fulness, have fallen into discredit in conae* 
que nee ot being made an excuse for gambling. 
Of these they need only mention horse racing, 
which was formerly conducted in Halifax with 
much spirit, but is now entirely discontinued 
from the above and other allied causes. They 
are apprehensive that boat raring may share the 
same fate, unless sufficient care is taken to keep 
it true to its original design, as an exercise of 
noble rivalry calculated to excite a healthy inter
est in the public mind, and to foster skill in the 
serious pursuits of a maritime people The 
practice of racing for heavy stakes they consider 
also a species of gamblmg which they wish to 
discourage, considering that the amusement and 
the increase of bodily vigor attuned in qualifying 
for the races ought to be sufficient to maintain 
the spirit of competition.

J. U. KNOW LAN, 
aug. 1‘.*, 71 w. Sen. H. Y\ C.

Sugar & Molasses.
Just landed ex brigt Mary, from Mayaguez, P. R. 
Q 1 HH 03 Prime Porto Rico SUG AR,
O 1 (>7 puns Bright P R MOLASSES.

I j . rj ,
*n>Gic n laJ> . r ,ri

st>twsrslicet- : ,’m tf,. . ropl.-rtt, fr.-VA <*-, -cana ks t 
lm;tar:s lre»hi.esi m. i purity to ibe rvuiu*-\ 
bat bine children it !tis no vqc»I —\% tni, e.' H 
heat blotches, bite-cl in-tct* chiibisu.» 
or 'arc it* < are f-ulv magx*a’ > p-r^il 
•hoald be witi.vut • IVmian Bahn— ,t« it . 
tiai ur-p!Ha«mt r t: hr e-# cl the sXia cau.-ext tv 
t*.*tee 25 cent» jht he-- e

G F. MORION % n>. If a hv N S
Agents, tv whom ai. < idtre should be adore» t •

" L : ala

-AL80-
Just received per “ Louis Ern^t,” from St. Pmu 

12 case» SARDINES, a l huile.
F. r sale by

GEO. II STARR A CO 
August 4J>. ‘3**

,i

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
TilE Subscribers are prepared to take order- for “ Man« 

ney s,” *• Heath "a,” and “ Ketcbums ' Mowing and 
Reaping Machinw. Farmers wishing to procure theae 

Valuable Machines this season, had better send in their 
orders immediately, aa we are now ordering our Stock. 

July L GAMMELL £ TUPitiL

Preserved Lobsters.
UST RECEIVED DIRECT—h caeee put up 
m Tm», eacl* I Hi., xv.irrniiti*d of best qua lity. 

For sale by
VV M. HARRINGTON A CO. 

August VJ.

Unie Juice.
JUS T received—3 Puns of the ob »ve, freeh and 

good. For an le by
W, M HARRINGTON CO. 

August 2V.

/ FORTY-EIGHT FROM ONE !\
I St John, N. B.. March, 1856. '
t Mmsrt. fVlkws i C*. litiils. : 1 rane«t 
s fitrli-ar Id tin? \«u know of the rltfls [in/dncoi 
I k your «omierful Worm LozriirM. I gift 

5 my son. 12 years e!J, too doses, and in a 
* fhort time hr pa<-rd sit larirr «orm<. It 

< _. âudkr, 10 years old, took fur Lom^n, 
1? and in a few hours she passed siilrrn; suh- 

«4 se«|iienliv I gave her more, and ihe minus 
I* fontinnrd lo come from lier until Forty Eight 

y* Large Worms were passed. Strange lo say,
•î | I hey aclrd in a similar way on two frown person! 

c,' in mv house.
i I am of iat very many children die 
t annually from ihe effects of worms, who are treated 

? for other diseases, 
t I am, sin, vour eh't senant,
1 ' im (ilLMOlK.

| 8t Andrews Street

v. riLLOWr WORM LOBNOZR AM SOLD 
BY ALL AYOTHXOAHJES.

i ORIENTAL AND WESTERN

A NARRAT VF of bevi n Yeure vxi-lorwUone and ad 
v^nturr-o m Liberia—Mongol»* - Hie K rghi* Steppe#, 

Cliineee Tartary and part ot Central Ami», by Thomas 
liltlam Athin.woo, witli a Map and numerous I Mustration» 

DR. LIVINGSTONE'S
Missionary Travels and R#**earchiu South Afrie*»—'With 
MapsAgJ Illustration# A eapply ol iflw nl>ovv, and Other 
Book# of Interest received at the L* >NvK>N BOOKS To® E 

March H J- ANDRLtV GRAHAM.

The Cheapest and most Correct

MUSIC !
To be had at the LOSDON BOOK STORE

I^NGRAVED and printed In tbcb»*t style—«old at La 
a than a Quarter!he prioe ot other Music 
Over two thousand different piece*—by the most «mi

nent compo élu—eonautiag of the newest und twt popu
lar Quadrille*. Waltzes, Polkas, Schotti-< bes, .^edowas 
Var»ovia a-, Galops. Ac. Piano Forte pu ce* wit.*i Vari
ation*—Hong# and piece* from the New Opera*—b vred 
Music, GU-s Duet# Ae. Easy music tor young pupb '• 

This beauMluf and correct Music is sold at the exir *• 
ordinary low price of 4d and Hd each niece.

QT7*" Complete Catalogae* ran be had g rath.
A liberal discount to wholesale puechasers and to Pro- 

«aaora J. a mirk a GRaHAM.

Dr. D. Jayne’»
Family Medicines.

CONSISTING OK
Jayne's Expectorant, for Cough’s, Con»umptlon, Asthma 

and other Pulmonary Affections 
Jayne s Took Vermifuge, lor Worm#, Dyspepsia, Pile*,

General Debility Ac.
Jayne's Specific for the Tap* worm. It never tail#. 
Jayne's Carminative I5al-nm, lor Bowel and Summer 

Complaint-», Cholic*, <‘r»mpe. Cholera, Ac.
Jayne # Alterative, lor Scrofula, GoirreJ juncere, Disease# 

of the Skin and Bones, âc
Jayne's Sanative Pills, a valuable Alterative and Purga

tive Medicine
Jayne's Ague Mixture, for the cure of Fever and Ague. 
Jayne s Liniment., or Counter Irritant, for Bpraine 

Bri be-*, Ac.
Jayne’s Hair I onic, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth 

and Restoration ol the U. ir.
Jay ne’e Liquid Hair Dye, also American Hair Dye, (la 

Pow 1er., each of which will cliange the Hair from 
-*ny color to a beautiful black.

Agency at the City Drag Store,
63 Hollis Street, Halifax

James l woodjll,
May 6. Successor to DeWolt A Co.

i Restoring Grey 11-nr to it« <xuin» : r.f'or W trr*rvt\l 
to cur* buldne»-* : an dru 5". :• v Ling am! a ■ *< «
of the skin. Thi# Balm give# I.v -c v j a n,w ai d ?•« • »
acti »n : restores t ie t-«-U r.og n-.atttr t.- r« ’. t'-e 
hair, which jw-ses through the- hair end »;m-* it a i..v vr
ai color Without the U*r ol flair D> v Hundred* Ot ; r.-r 
paratious have bct-n mtrvduCw d, prétend a. g t- \ >. «t i v h 
the ixir und keep it from laiung oil, v : > n«,
a coiol aul other d. lterioa* materials. Hat. 0>r> f -»»• 
t een tntri-duced Hist do rot gi> e th* hair a uarut . I v« v r. 
I his Balm IS not a I» e —Know ing that a préparaitvu *as 
ner,:*kl to do wha! was resjuired for the Lair, the | •. ; ri
ch r wa* tn induce»! t»r eifer'iEeiit unill he eouui obtain 
an arik-lo that » ouM bel lie exact rrriedv, and af'*-r «wn 
year-»' trial lis* p»t!.c!*,1 th» Ba'zn it to soothing and 
emofieht, alla» * uh irritation til tii* n-aip, th' r« ? x - -t op- 
ping tlsat trouble»o.- * itch;o^ It ^rrs ihmiitlT an t 
scurf, and when lb* ' sir lias turrit J l; r » \- it will l r i tv ^ it 
llack toft*» original c dor, b* It black, t rown or huh.irr. 
If n.ake* the f.*.r ». tf and g!o»*> - ; rev. n « it tn m U I ug 
off a* will be st»eii nt v u using «M* tu rn t. r vii > a <« w 
dav — lit* will be given fo live rv-’.s ot the loor, iwt 
growth will soon appear Gr. wth doe* not i*k- lt . .it 
tl.e end ol the hair, a* will be •ten in p-rwn» «:. ■ >.•»»* 
their hair dyed. It » ou examine grey h..ir that a- t u 
Colored for a week, v. uwtll find towards Die r.K>t- . .at 
th*> tiair has vome out gray, hence It i« tieees>ary fo : uv« 
the fluid at the roots of the tiair t»»«aloft\ , that 'he wI.» 'e 
li*ir mav lw a nnfura! color. Each ban ha- niivl i i t!ia 
skin, aud is of Use if a hollow, gray tube, th-, uali wl.uh 
there i* a cons'a.it circulation <>i the p «ment from tin» 
root. When tin* pigment or coloring matter d •** « at. it 
leave* the hair hollow and it txvomes gray. I v mvei t * 
bahn tliat wou d p o-iic*» ihl pigment hu« become Hit» 
study ol the proprietor. 1 he di»co\erv ot 'he A1 pm* Hair 
Balm will do it It will bring the hair 'o *t» u«tur«l v lor 
by making adi w the coloring matter in th* root* ot th*

Ma. Maso*. Sir—I would in term you that l bare used 
your Alpine Hair lia lui with great »unw "ben I be-

f[Hii to use it I oogld vr-mb a ban iful ol hair ou, ot my 
ie,td at a timet since using the Balm my hair ha* topped 

coming out- It has m t only produced u« w hair, but t a» 
changed my hair Irom-gray to it*original color.

M. A. Murrrrr, No. 13 Washington street.

TrsrmoXT er a L\dt ovea f im \ na* or Aor Mr 
M»som. t*ir— l write to inform you ho plea-cd I am a 
with your Alpine llair Balm. My hair bus bet n ^rav tor 
a numtier ot vewrv, and 1 have been obliged l<> went a 
front iiwce and cap ; but tvave always found a difficulty 
when having a bonnet on to keep the irmil »pi*t'e lr. ui 
work'ng back and shewing the v% hit* hair binai \ 1 
concluded 1 would fry your Alpine llair Hahn ; l u*< d on* 
bottle only and my hair ha» com* back to its natural v. lor 
wb'Ch wa» browu. My hair la now perfectly ir*»- trom 
dandruff and is soit and glossy Very re*i>eettuMy,

Providence, R. I , May 29, 1.857

Mr. Mason. Hir.—1 have found a llair lt«etoiattn- in 
your Alpine Hair Balm, which has not merely changed 
the gray locks for tin ir original, but lia» given them a 
glossy hue, which before they never had

J EH EMI Ml A BOSS
G. K. MORTON A GO, Halifax, General Agent*

an

M

□L!
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DYER'S HEALING
EMBROCATION

v*z<z»A-' A N

EXTERNAL‘"INTERNA
REMEDY. IM

'tinglins Bcquirerl BU unpreCfdr-ti ed Cel brilv r«e 
Panacea It cure* wound*, cut*, b mis bm ■ -, m-mui*
rh-'UiriAiiam and i-xlrriiisl und internal p* n m * *h•*t 
p-r od ol inn»- hcieiitiftcally prei*ivU and «!««>“ l rF* 
serving the sum* atiriigth ami «inallty , It I- ua*<l w itI» th* 
greatest conllrlstiee by all rla ».»•«.

(1/“ Agents in Halifax,G. I- MUifl'lN & GO.

WOlt 11— Vcop'o in general are apt lo lb nk 
too lightly vl 11»».- rav-<•»«>! th s* para-H ksi animals »i j "U 
the human from# Wb-never a child appv ir- r»-« le*« »»*- 
eom- s |«ie, emaciated, ill tempered and l. vnl-f» in such 
ra»« * the very l*r»i re.tied , is Bryan's I» V.rinfug*,
which any child w II ake wltho it trouble und m»l 
only does It . *jr*l p-rscul worms, I- it »>y thoroughly 
rU-auslug the «> slent. jwevenf- tire formation of mot.. 
ir Agents m iUhtax. tl b MoltlviN u GO.

Tmimpbanl Horcr ** ol 
IS ocb-in'* II niijj ar.« n

BALSAM OF LIFE

TV I’tut ••■■•lit /•
Col >, Coughs, A.thma nn>t I'onustnphvn - The most «'**•- 
braie.i Hod infsillble remedy lor G . t ough-, \*i hum, 
of any lor in of Pulmonary < Vii‘umpi ion, is ihv lluugunau 
Balsam ot Life, tesu-d 1«-r up a aid* id t7 years uuu»r ill* 
immediate e'»|«vriutemler.ee ul the* In.cMor.

Tfi-i astcnlsliliig fuoct's* ni the Hungarian Bal-am In 
the cire ot* ever y fonrl ot < 'on.-umplhro. w «rrniils th- pi 
pric-l'»r in soliciting lor trt-aiuieu the w.»r»t possible • n-* 1 
Ih it can Im* found m th** community cas*» th.it *••< k r<- 
Jtel in vam from any ol the common remedies ot Hit* dsv, 
and have I»eeri .<iv.*n up by ihe most din.ingui-hed I*i.y• 
-iciaii* aw conllr ru*-ri and llirtiraf-le. I fie Hungarian Bub 
sain has curi-*l, aud will cure, tile mo‘*t «Jm»|h mi« ol cu-**s. 
It ts no quack nostrum, but a •tandnrd English Mtdiciue. 
ol known tnd establ vhed rfflcacy

Kv*ry family should Im* supplied with Buchan's Hun. 
gat tan Balsam ol Lite, imt only t*. r..unt»ract the * on- 
snmptive teird«*ieCies cl" * lie cdinafe, but to to- used ns a 
preli-uUw m-rjiciiie in a'l eases ot Golds, Gough*. .Spit • 
Hug of Blood, Pain In lln* Mule mid Clte l, Imitation un I 
Horenes* ot tire Lung*, Bronchi! les, Difficulty ol Brest fl
ing Hectic Fever, .Night Bw. at«, Emaciation un i General 
Debility, Asthma InflueiiZi, limping 1 <>ugh and Group.

In ta*e* ol a tual disease of tl.e Lungs, or seated < on* 
eumpiiuu, il I» tlie only M.urc* ol hope.

A 1-rge number of genuine CirlM-nte™ from ('lenryrncn, 
Phy si .Ian* and ot fiers, will lw found In the pamphlets 
which may be obtained ol Ag- du gratis

hot»* Proprietor, Dav ni F Brsllctt, Watertown.—Hold 
by Druggbfs and Dealers to Mediglne* In every town In 
the British Provina»*.

Wholesale A geete, 0. E M JUT) v k UJ.H.ID*

BEIIXSEVS JUKVELUUIS HE III» 
TEA.

On account of th? abs-riCc *f all mineral Htihet*nc*4, 
may U rwlely taken l»y persons of the most d^lic.»*» con 
stttutlons, at the earn* llm* being |*rle*!ly sur# »o reach 
the rod of Ihedises-e II w.11 be found woi.d.rfully *01 
cacious in the billow ing complet "•ts : —

Asthma, Jaundice HilMons Disorders, I/>ss of Apnellte, 
Dizzmees, Go-liveness, Flatulency, Pi!*», I>*ad*ehy, 
Heartburn, Indigent iou , Moroiula 

I* a certain cure for all dUcas-s of the »kdn, sucti as 
F.rys*jielas, Ulngwoim, Kuebes, Pimples, Erup1 ions, «.’aid

1 here are more than a hundred different kinds of dis » 
ease- ot III*-km, Wb.- h, by taking a pa ket of B»hnsen's 
Herb lea,'' m»y be remove 1, tnHfmg u tine, Unn »ud 
healthy skin, snd importing to complexion a beauimil

r. M.mroN a co

THE GREAT REMEDY
roll

PILES, ÎIABITl II. C0STIVE1E5S,
fsiub conimrs,

, Venom DtMtty,

DYSPEPSIA, 

Los» of fpptttte

FRENCH KID GLOVES.
At the Albion House.

JULY 1st, 1858.
JUST OPENED—Fifty-Four Dozen—all colors and 

sizes.
A full assortment ol cur bmt GLOVES, by Alexandra 

Just, knight * go.
July 8. 82, Granville Street

NOTICE !
EW. SUTCLIFFE 6c CO., will Roist or Grind 

• COFFEE by Steam Power, for the Trade on 
reasonable terms.

June 1. 37, Barrington SL

FIGS, FIGS,
BOXES 6ios each choice Naples Fig»» 

Just received, and for sale by
W. H- HARRINGTON & CO.

100
July 29

" MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law, 

orriCE-40, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX. *.■.

RKADER. ! — Let thm advertisement for on 
moment arrant your attention , for, the time may 
come, when you will not r gret pausing to » I* 
amine the claims of

Dr. Abiw/tt’h Bittkks k.»k thkcurk ok lsr>icr.*Tion 
—Now what in lodige-flon. but a disordered rtn** of tfio*# 
organs of th# Htoiuach which nr~ intended to convert 
the vtriou* kind ol I<kx1 ani drink which you are daily 
consuming into fl**h and Mood ’ When ttie** organs 
•re disordered, and tlfex*4iVpreven*o 1 from prrfm mlng 
tb*ir proper functiom, rirtîry troublesome complaints 
arise.

What thlf-k you, then, of a good, honest, simple, and 
long tried Medicine, that will C.ea'lne life Srotovh. im.

Lrove Its tone and energy, invigorate ard -trengih»n your 
•igestive Organs,—a-.d thet, too, without in any w»7 
inter! ring with a whol<*u»me diet or any ordinary occu4 

pation.
Da. Abbott’s Bittem eradicates from the system the 

numerous evils which flow Iroui a disordered Mornach. 
Il banishes a h *t of c .mplaint* Hiat u-uailv follow in he 
train of Isdigmtiow -, and rhould you m s*-a*ori take » botue 
of these BirrhKS, you wi I nev*r avam t* troubled win 
Dynpepda, Gomtivenew, Headache, Humors, Jaundice, or 
Lomi ol Appetite.

Rimmell’a Perfumed Almanac.
Imp.*. . delightful ~=nf to pocket K.»ki, Ue.k. •»« 

cMe.1, Work llo.e». fkc , »Dd !urm. an efrg.nl pet eut to 
riends at home or tbroad v .

Supplied m Halifax by U. E. M -RIO.N & LO.

Cole^* Alga Xarina.
A concentrated Fs-enee Of Sea Weed —A preparation 

exercising a wonderful power, at an evoHleut remedy, 
ôv^ Htieumatism and hbeuioatic Gout, Lumbago, sod 

all case* O Weak net* of the Limb* and Joints, Der 
°o7mî ,« <7 ,h. ep,n..nd Che.1, g„!«,.m.n.-.1 
Glands, Swelling*, Tumors, Ac, often curing titese dis* 
tressiez maladie* *tr*r a lew application*

Agents m Uaiilax, U. !.. MUliTuN ACL

Nmilh^ Kwence ol CJoflee.
The Chinese war has canted an advance in Tea. A go«d 
subetituta may Is Smith’s Essence of Coffee, 
instantaneously produces the mcTt,.del,,c,0“ ,h tl2 
combining the richness of Mocha with the ^sDlwr* by 
finest Jamaica- A very great convenience r^J
land and wa, pi* Lie jwrties, sportsmen, fUbermcn, p

i KO. E. MORTON A CO.

I ]

I 1l
i iBj
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s VSfyt Utobitttial Wtaltgatt-
jpcttrg.

From the Biltlsh Loloniit

Song of the Electric Cnrrent
BT DÜPBAT.

In Ttln «nk ce'Br» ttrlrx to him 
The hit died rEct- upETt for ever.

By oeten i wide apans»—tiereti.

1 come in my might ; in my riewlem flight, 
From East to Went I fly.

To bear on my wing» from the throne of King», 
To the land of Liberty,

Sweet word» of love, once hymned above,
Good will to men" I’m sent.

More fleet than the wind, I have corné to bind 
What the flood in vain has rent.

Foil many an age earth feared thy rage,
Tbou boundless, trackless main ;

And the Punic sail that dared the gale 
O’er tby waves, returned again

To its borne no more. To the doodle»» shore 
Of the Islands of the Blessed—

It was deemed it bad sailed, from mortals veiled, 
Where the red sun sinks to rent.

Yet many a gale brought back the tale 
Of Allant us’ Isle long lost,

As oft on the shore, the west winds bore 
Strange waits by the tempest tossed.

But the fitful gale could tell no tale 
Of that dream-land far away.

That home of the blessed—that Isle of 
Of joyous, endless day.

rest—

The sun still gleams with his golden beams ;
But for that mystic shore 

We may seek in vain o’er the Western main ; 
Tis the land of dreams no more.

For many a bark through storm and dark,
Has dared the Atlantic's wrath,

And has learned the tale of the fitful gale,
As it followed the sun beam’s path.

Though many an age, the ocean’s rage 
Has severed shore from shore,

Glad earth now smiles ; three thousand miles 
Part land from land no more !

It has heard my voice. East, West, rejoice !
For I join you hand in hand.

1 heed no clime—I can outstsip time,
As I speed over tea and land.

O’er many a cave, where the sea-flowers wave, 
Where earth’s lost treasures lie,

Which dead men clasp in their greedy grasp, 
Swifter than thought I fly.

Then moan and weep tbou captive deep,
For tbou partent earth no more I 

1 have Hong my chain o’er thy depths, oh main !
This day thy reign it o’er.

—Halifax, August C, 1858.

ittierdlamms.

The Transatlantic Telegraph.
Lieutenant Maury wrote some time since 

an interesting letter in reply to one from 
Hon. C. C. C.iaflçe of Massachusetts, who 
propounded to him the following questions :

“ Is there a point, under our flog, which 
would answer for the western terminus 1

If not, what are the obstructions ?
What influence would it have in a mili 

liry point of view ?"
Lieut. Maury says that the difficulties in 

the way of bringing the wire straight across 
the ses to the American shores, are mini 
fold, and in the present state of the tele 
graphic art they may be considered insuper 
able. The lightning has never yet been 
made to bear a message through a continu, 
ous wite of such a distance, (3000 miles 
A line from Ireland to America by the way 
of the Western Islands is electrically practi 
cable, but by that route a wire would hare to 
cross the Atlantic at its deepest par., and 
then the Portugese Government, as well *• 
the English would have control of the line 
so thst in a military, commercial, or poln 
cal point of view, nothing would be gstned 
Moreover, that route would lead the wire 
across a volcanic region. The objection 
in the present state of our knowledge, are 
fatal to that route. The only practicable one 
is acioss the “ p a’eau’’ of the Atlantic •€■ 
cording to the present plan. If a line were 
possible from Eoglsnd to one of the Amer 
can seaport towns, the other line would in 
time of peace take all the business, and in 
war the British would only have to cut the 
American cord or lake possession of the 
office at their end, to render the whole line 
useless to the American Government- 

In reply to the 3rd question, Lieut. Maury 
says:—It must be regarded as a fortunate 
circumstance that the enterprise is the joint 
work of England and America. Tbie fact 
ought to be a guarantee that in cese of war 
the cord is never to be broken, or lo 
used otherwise than freely and fairly alike 
by the two Dations And to show the lull 
probability there is of danger on this score 
he says:—

*• We have just seen the grnat nations of 
Europe emerging from the horrors of e fierce 
and bloody war, »nd yet, to the honor and 
glory of the age be it said, that the itrtfe 
vengeful though it was, was not aavag 
enough to break a tingle line of telegraphic 
wire. The lightning ran to and Iro with 
messages between St. Petersburg and the 
capitals of France and England, as it now 
does. And in case of war with this court 
try, after that electric cord it atretched by 
the joint means and enterprise of ibe two 
people upon the quiet bottom of the deep 
sea, neither of the two governments would 
dare take that cord, and, to the face of the 
Chriniao states end peoples of the age, con 
vert it into a military engine, to be turned 
against its joint owners and partners.

The British government interfere with 
the free use ol that cable even in war 
The spirit of the age is against such an act 
and no sta'e within the pale of Christendom, 
much less that great English nation of noble 
people, would dare to do such a thing.— 
tier people and rulers would not if they 
could ; I hey could not, if they would. W 
might as well think of tearing up now, n 
peace, tile railways between Cimada and the 
U. S atts, or of abrogating the steam engine 
because it may be turned against us in war.

Wnen Captain Couk was on his voyage 
of discovery, France and England weie at 
wa . The King of France was requested 
not to let his armed cruisers destroy the 
records of that expedition, in case any of 
them should fall in woh it. You recollect 
trie noble reply : * 1 war not against see 
etice and forthwith every French man-of- 
war had orders lo treat Cook as a friend, 
should they fall in with him, aod assis , nut 
interrupt bun, in the object of his crime, 
To this day the memory ol that King is held 
in more esteem for t.iat act and sentiment 
than tor any other act of Ins feign

A little more than three years ago, at the 
maritime conference ol Biussele, when the 
principal nations of the world assembled in 
the persons of their representatives lodeii.-e 
a uniform plan of physical research at sea, 
and to report the beat form for ihe4abstract 
log to he used on board ship for making the 
observation upon its winds and cumtvs, 
those functionaries alluded to this sentiment 
of the French monarch, and appealed each 
to his own government to order that, in case 
of wa-, this abstract log should also be re
garded as a sacred thing. It is made so. 
Too aimed cruisers of the various nations 
that are co-operating in this system of re
search are required to touch that record 
with none but Irteodly hands."

After some further observations of a sini 
hr tenor, the writer concludes by saying 

"Submarine telegraphy is in its infancy, 
but it ta in the act of making the stride of 
a full-grown giant ; and no problem can to 
my mind be more satisfactorily demonstrat
ed than is the practicability of readily and 
almost without risk laying the wire from 
land to land upon this * telegraph plateau’ 
of the Atlantic."

served the very name of the Teoiana, for 
there cm be little doubt that tenio. which 
if ell that cm be resd, in spite of tbejeor- 
roeion which has destroyed this ancient 
monument, is the name of the inhabited! 
ol the little island of Teoos, whose honor
able mention among the conqueror» of 
Xerxes seemed to require explam ion as 
eerly is the time of Herodotus.—Athen
aeum.

The Wife of John Banyan.
h his been observed by some ooe, we 

cannot recollect whom, that there is only 
one instance to the whole history of England 
of n woman making her appearance inWeet- 
inimsier Hall, and before the Judges of 
AssiZti, in order to make a formal defence 
in favor of the unfortunate. That woman 
was the young and interesting wife of John 
Bony an, who hid become i sacrifice for 
conscience sake.

A though Elizabeth stands alone among 
Iter a x as so advocate, yet there never 
was olh-red a more eloquent and unsophis
ticated defense, than that which she made 
on behalf of her husband. She, first of all, 
had the courage to appear before the House 
of Lords, to ask the Supreme Court ol 
AppeVi to relax the rigors of a persecuting 
law. Their lordships, it is said, rudely told 
her to go to the Judges of the Assize, who 
had condemned her husband, and without 
tail she did so. At the Assize Court, Sir 
Mathew lisle presided, and he was accom
panied by Mr. Judge Twisden, a magistrate 
of ferocious temperament, whose counte
nance and demeanor strangely contrasted 
with i he mildness and placidity of the lord 
chief justice. We are indebted to John 
Banyan himself for a description of the 
conduct of Judge T wisden on this memor
able occasion. He says ;

* Judge Twisden snapped at my poor 
wife, Elizabeth, aod angrily told her that 
her husband was a convicted person, and 
could not be released until be would pro
mise to preach no more.”

But, Elizabeth, however, much as she 
loved her husband, was more enamored of 
the Gospel, and she gave the Court lo un
derstand thst her husband could not pur
chase freedom at the expense of keeping 
silence about the mercy aod compassion of 
Grid.

“ It is false," continued Elizabeth, " lo 
say that be has done wrong, for the meet
ings where they preached that bad God’a 
presse nee with them "

"Will he leave off preching ?" roared _ _ , „ _
Twisden. The Famous Column of Constan-

" My, lord,” said Elizabeth, "he dares tillODlê.
ho: leave off preaching as long as he can “
speak. But, ray lords," she proceeded with Excavations have lately been mad. at 
tears in her eyes, " just consider tbit we Constantinople in order to uucover lhe 
have f-or small children, one of them blind, co uinii which lies buried in ihe ground 
aud all of them have nothing to live upon between the Obelisk and the Hippodiome. 
while the father is in prison, but the charity *' '* famous column which Gibbon calls 
ol Christian people. O my lords, I myeell" a very singular fragment ol antiquity, and 
’smayetl at the news when my husband was w!llc** he describes as •• the bodies of three 
apprehended ; and being but young and ae’pents twisted into one pillar of brass.1 
unaccustomed lo such things, I fell in labor ^ guardians of the most holy places, he 
and was delivered of a dead child.” says, ‘ would rejoice il they were able to

This was too much for Sir Mstibew Hale P*04,11(16 »uch * ebain of evidence as may 
who now interposed with the ejaculation, ' 1)6 *Heged ou this occasion The original 
“Alas! poor woman-! ’ He then inquired consécration of tripod and pillar in the 
what was her husband's calling. j Temple ol Delphi may be proved from

" A tinker, please you, my lord," said his Herodotus and Pausauias. The Pagan 
wife ; ” and because he is a linker and • Zostmus agrees with the three ecclesiastical 
poor min, he is despised and cannot have I historians, Eusebius, Socrates, sud Sazo- 
justice." j men, that the sacred ornsments of the

Law is stronger than tears. The lord 1 Temple of Delphi were removed to Con- 
chief justice told her that fjer husband had ’i»“tmoplc by the order of Const aline; arid 
broken it; he told her therAwas only one I 6,00,1 g these the serpentine pillar of the 
person in the realm who could pardon her { Hippodrome is particularly mentioned. All 
husband, and that person was the king, i1,16 European trave ers who have visited 
Bot how was the broken hearted wife of ■ j Constantinople, from Buondelmonie to

in the same place, 
and almost in the same manner. Ma- 
huinmed II. broke the under.jaw of one of 
the serpents with a stroke ol bis battle 
axe."

Ibis last link has just been added to this 
chain of evidence. It was known from 
Herodotus, that, alter the battle of Piatæa, 
this brass column, supporting a golden 
tripod, h id been erected at Delphi, and the 
ancient historians meut on particularly that 
the name of toe Ten.ana (the inhabitants ol 
Tenon, a small island near Delos) was 
placed among the names engraved on the 
tripod, ht-Cotise by giving the first informa
tion of the approach of me army of Xerxes, 
they were considered as having contrib
uted lo the «(eat ol the Barbarian. The 
tripod is lost, and it is known that it was 
carried off by the I’hocæans. But on that 
part of the column which has just been dis
interred, s lew faint traces of inscription 
were discovered. On the second spiral line 
all that could he read was amfabk..of. , stid 
it is impossible to find any meaning in these 
disjointed letters. But on the seventh coil

“Life is Sweet”
•• Whit," isked a friend, who had been 

on a delicious country excursion, what did 
y00 see that most pleased you ?

My friend has cultivated her lore of 
morel, more than her perception of physi
cal beauty, and I was not surprised when, 
slier replying, with t smile, that she would 
tell me honestly, she went on lo say : ’"'My 
cousin took me to see a man who had been 
a clergyman in the Methodist connexion. 
He bad suffered from a nervous rheumatism, 
and from a complication of diseases, ag
gravated by ignorant drugging. Every 
muscle in hie body, excepting those which 
move his eyes sod tongue, is paralyzed 
His body bas become is iron. His limbs 
have loet the human form. He hss not 
lain on t bed for seven years. He enflera 
constant pain. He has invented a chair 
which affords him some alleviation. lit» 
feelings are fresh and kindly, and hie mind 
ie unimpaired. He reads constantly. His 
book is fixed in a frame before him, and be 
msnsges to turn the leaves by an instru
ment which he moves with bis longue. He 
has an income of thirty dollars ! This pit
tance, by the vigilant economy of hie wife, 
and some sid from kind rustic neighbours, 
brings the year round. His wife is one of 
the most patient, gentle end devoted of 
loving nurses. She has never loo ranch to 
do to do it well ; no wish or thought govs 
beyond the unvarying circle of ber conju
gal duty. Her love n as uabounded as bis 
wants ; her cherfuloess as sure as the rising 
of the sun. She has not for years slept 
two hours consecutively. I did mil know 
which mrat to reverence, his patience or 
hers ; and so I said lo them. 1 Ah,’ said 
the good man with a most serene smile, 

life is still sweet to me ; how can it but he 
so, with such a wife !"’

And surely life is sweet lo her who feels 
every hour of the day the truth of this 
gracious acknowledgment.

O ye who live amid alternate sunshine 
and showers of plenty, lo whom night brings 
sleep and daylight freshness ; ye murmurera 
and complsiners, who fret in the harness ol 
life till it galls you to the bone ; who recoil 
at the lightest burden, and shrink from ibe 
pissing cloud, considered the magnanimous 
sufferer my friend described, and leiro the 
Divine art that can distill sweetness from 
the bitleiest cup.—Miss Sedgtcick.

The Toothache.—•’ My dear Friend,
said 11-------, *’ I can cure your toothache
in ten minutes.” *' How ? how t" I enquir- 
ed. “ Do it in pity.” •’ losian’ly," slid he.

Have you any slum !"
“ Yes."
“ Bring it with some common salt."
They were produced. My liieml pulver

ised them, mixed them in equal quantities, 
then wet a small piece ol cotton, causing 
the mixed powder to adhere, and placed it 
in my holiow-rooth.

’* There,” sad he, “ ll thst does not cure 
will f.-ifell my head. You may tell this 

to every one and publish it everywhere.— 
The retu dy is in fallible.

It ws.- us lie predicted. Ou the intro
duction of the alum and salt, 1 experienced 

sens»..on ol coldness which gradually 
subsided, :nd w,ib it—the alum and salt— 
it cured the torments of the toothache.

W

NOVA SCOTIA RAHWAY.
PROPOSED TIME TABLE.

On and after MONDAY, the 12tb instant,

The Train* to Run a# follows :
WINDSOR BRANCH.

UP TRAINS—HALIFAX TO WINDSOR.

Miles

? L

stations

Halifpx, depart.
> our M le iiouoe, 
Bedford.
Windsor Jonction, 
Bearer Back, 
Mount Uniacke, 
Newport Station, 
Wind-or, arrive.

list trois1-titrais.

DOWN TRAINS.—WINDSOR TO

b\moxs

Windsor, depart 
Newport Station, 
Mount Unlacke,

do depart. 
Reaver Bank. 
Windsor Junction, 
Bedford,
Four Mile Hotue, 
JlalBax arrive.

i : so 1 4 SJ
8 OO I 5 CO
9 45 1 5 45
9 30 : 6

j 10 10 1I 7 00

iSOR TO ULFX.

list train 2d train
! A' ». r. x.

7 16 4 15
"7 40 4 4 J

8 25 1 6 85
. h 4"' 1I 5 41

9 25 1 6 25
9 35 6 34
8 SO 6 50

10 10 1 7 10
10 so 1 • ^0

’ These trains pass at Mount Uniacke.

MAIN LINE.
UP TRAINS.—Halifax to Truro Road.

STATIONS.

I

Four Mile lloute, 
I'edford.
Windtor Junction,

Grand I-ake, 
Flmedaie,
Truro Road, arrive

let train j 2d train

DOWN TKA1NS—Truro Road to Ha lift*

STATIONS. lit train

Truro Road, depart 13 15
Eim#dal*, 10 20
Gran-i Lake, 11 U0
Fletcbt-r’#, 11 05
Windror Junction, II 30
Beifor-I. 11 45
Tour Mile Ilou##, Vi oo ;
Halifax, amv*. 12 15 |

lij
18 14

28 1.4
31i_
Return Ticket#, I t Claw, available for the rame day 

only, up and down, a rate and a half
Ticket# for Childr -n under 12 year# ol az*. half nri.-e
PaFst-nger# rot providing thetmielve# with Ticket# before 

entering the carnage#, will be required to pav 1#. 3d. ex
tra. JAMB6.Mi.NAB,

Railway Office, 8:h July, 1854. t bairaan.
July 15.

* A 99

ONE DOLLAR.
One Dollar.
One Dollar.

6.».

THE LEADER.
The louder.
The Leader.

The Largest 
The Largest.
The Largest.

The Chear-ert—The Cheapest,
The Cheapest,

The Beet.
Ihe Bert.
The Best.

MVekly XeWipa, ir.
Weekly Newspaper.
Weekly Newt-peper.

IS IS IS IS IS IS IS IS 
6s. 6». 5». 5». St. 6*.

or at ilia
Insignificant rate of a 1 faction mere than 

One Tenu y a Week.
One i'enny a Week.
One Penny a Wet.k.

News, A Tale,
News, A T#le .

New». A Taie.
By Mall

ltali:
Steamer * "

Tel.’graph ’ ! !
News trurn Europe-

New# from A»la
New » from Africa.

News from Auetrxiis
The New-# < f the States.

The New# »f the Provinces. 
Home New - ’ Foreign New a : ! ^^All the News! ;•!
A Bluet two feet lone and three feet broad, Four Pa^e#— 

•24 huge colam? for 
OXK DOLLAR A ÏF.AR

The LEADER daily every evening in time for the 
matt, ten weeks for a Dollar, one year Five Drdlara 

Rend a Dollar in • paid letter to the Pubii-htir of the 
Leader, St. John. N B , and gel this unprecedentedly 
cheap aud excellent family paper lor a year, from receipt 
of «ubucrlption. Write your name and addreee
legibly. Two epecinien number# on receipt of a Sd post- 
i^e .stamp.
July 22. 3m.

European
j Ccnstainiuopie,

linker to find her way to the footstool of a , Pwucke, described it 
monarch T “ Alas poor woman !” said he,
“ I atn sorry for your pitiable case."

Elizabeth now became coovmced bow 
vain it wae lo expect justice aod mercy 
from in earthly tribunal, and with a heroic 
glory which ooly can be found id the 
annals of the Christian faith, she pointed to 
her leant as she departed, and uttered words 
which never should die as long as the Eng
lish language exists.

” See these tears,” said she ; " but I do 
not weep for myself. I weep for you, when 
I think what an account inch poor crea
tures as you will have lo give at the coming 
ol the Lord."

This scene took place, we will add, not 
only before John Bunyau wee known as the 
author ol a book, but before he bad ever 
cones i red the out-line of Ins * Pilgrim’s Pro
gress.” He was kept in jail in order that 
be might not preach ; but by this persecu
tion he wea enabled to write a book in bis 
prison ctll which has preached to England 
for many generations, end which will edity 
and enlighten Ibe world to the remotest 
posterity.

TI1E BOSTON K EH E SIT,

REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

8 perfectly free from mercurial matter or injurious par» 
- tide#, and in no case, will it# application interfere with 

the remedies that may be presented by a regular phy
sician The Medical Kacu'ty, throughout the Union, art 
unanimous in it# praise, it be# be en used in the New 
England Star** during the past 30 year#, and Die more it# 
virtue# are known the greater 1# it# demand It may 
truly be considered and indispensable articleoi household 
necessity—being used alike by rich and pdBF The length 
ol time it hua been before the public is conclusive proof 
lh*1 ** Lu ‘‘ catch-penny” preparation, put T^Hi4o-have 
a tietltioue popularité, aid then #mk to run ntTroore.

Redding’s uL"8S1 A SaLVK is one oftli#* beet aud rarest 
remedies lor all those i. vine roue bodily affliction# «*—
Burnt, Scald#, Felons, Old Sore#, Flesh 

Wound#, Pile#, Chapped Hand#, Chilblains, 
Erya«pe|a«, Sore Nipples, Frost Huteo 

Pari#, Sprains, Corns, Wen#, Can 
c.-r*, Ulcéra, Festers, Whit* 
low#, Warts, Bunions, Sties, 

Ringworm,
Sore 

Lips,
Sore Eyes, Nettle 

Rash, Salt Rheum, Mosquito 
Bites, Spider Slings, Fieabite#,

Shingles, Cut#, Soil #, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Ingrowing .Nails, 

Freckles, Sunburn, Blisters, Tan and all 
Cutaneous Diseases and Eruptions generally

Ü7” Redding’s Russia 8«lve is prompt in action, re 
move# pain at once, and reduces the moil angry looking 
swelling# ami ioflamm jtion, ae if by magic,—rhu# afford
ing immediate relief and a complete cure. Many persons 
have received great bcuetir trom il# use durin;' the Sum
mer, an it will leiuove Freckles and Sunburn and pro

uve that sott appearance of the *kro to much desiredT 
Ihi# halve i* put up in metal boxes, three r-izee, at 26 

ot-DtK fo cen fl, :md SI,—the largest contain# the quantity 
tixot th.* hinailcrt boxes, ami i# warranted tu retain 
virtue# in any climate Each wrapper lis# n picture of 

wounded soldier, with an army surgeon stooping ovei 
him,—hi# hor-estanding by ; *ud the eiguaturo of KKD- 
DlNlr A CO., immediately above.

REDDING fc CO,
Proprietorr=. Boston. 

For sale in Halifax by Geo. E. fMorton A (Jo , Avery, 
Brown A Co , Morion k Cog swell, 11. A. Taylor, Langity 

Johnson, and all respectable dealer# in the Provinces 
Jun-2 4

Cheap Stationery.
Whuhalt Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STOKE.
CttZAM WOVE POST, 6- 3d a r«u»

*’ “ “ Killed, 7s 6d a reur.
“ “ Kola, 6a *•
“ “ “ Killed. 613d M

Foolscap fine YeUow Wove, 9, “
„ , “ “ “ “ ttu ed I0i 6d a now.
Stationery of every deierlptke SCHOOL HOOKS

Life Assurance Society,
CHIEF OFFICE

46 Itloorgale Street, London.
THE Annual Income of thu Society, iron all sources 

exceed# A66.C03
The reserve land is upward# of A225,000.
Extract of report oo Securities—
“ It must therelore be very gratifying to all interested 

in the “ s»tar ’ to know that the Committee, having 
thoroughly examined all the securities, not simply with 
a view ot ascertaining their geo-ral correctness, but in
vestigating the terms on which they were advanced, 
they were found exceedingly satisfactory.” On the 
fund# advanced to Wesleyan Chapels, the Committee 
reports that4 each one was separately and thoroughly 
scrutinired ; and lurthe- that on a review ot the whole 
question, the Committee congratulate# the Boj-rd and 
the Society, on the very excellent clas# of Securities un
der which their money is inverted.”

N'in»*-'.enthf» ol the* profits divided among I'oliey hold
ers—declared every five y ears Nest division of profits 
December W3 The ratés of premium a# low as those 
of any other respectable t ompany.

All information iffvrded at the clfice ot the Agent, 
Corner ot Geortre and Hollis Street#.

K. 8 BI. vl K, M. D , M G. BLACK, Ja., 
Medicai Ileferree. Agent.

July 8.

SPRING SUPPLIES.
THK Subscribers have completed their Stock, ex White 

8t#r, London, Georve Bradford, Liverpool, anil Rose- 
neath, Glasgow, coi.ebting of—
English rickles and heures, Anchovy Paste Potted 

Yarmouth Bloaters, Soup and Boa 111 MUSTARD, Currie 
Powder, Currie PaMe, Mulligetwang, do , Bengal Chut
ney, India Soy Sailad Oil, bcttl.d Fruits, Caper# and 
Olive#, Catropa, 1 arragon and « hilii Vine jar. Marmalade, 
Essence Ccffed, Calve# Foot Jelly. Vermaciila and Mac- 
earooi. Preserved ted Dried ttlXGKK, Prepared Barley 
and Great#, Gelatin-, Tapioca. Pearl «ago, Jams assorted, 
Glooster end Chcs-hire CHEESE, Starch, Blue, Pari# 
Whiming, 8oda, Washing Powers, Cream Tartar and 
Baking Soda, hp;c*«, Pearl • arlvy, Split Peas, Scotch 
OATMEAL, Hair Brovin# Dl%ten*, Scrubber#, B’acklead 
Brushes, Shoe, do, Polishing and Furniture Paste, Black
ing, Brunswick Black, Candle ornament*, Tapers, Wux 
Moons, Sperm and Patent CANDlES, Basket Salt, Dou
ble Superfine Musturd, Mat#, Baking Powders, Scotch 
assorted Biscuits. L-at and Crushed SUGAR, TREACLE, 
White Wine VINEGAR, Noyau, Mariachino, (Jurat*oa- 
Bardinee, &c , Ac.,—with various other article#, all war, 
ranted of first quality. For sale by 

May 27. W. M. HARRINGTON k CO.

OPERATIONS ON TEETH.
Dr#. Maoallaster L Paine,

DENTAL SURGEONS, (formerly of Boston,) have open
ed a new and complete Dentat Establishment at No. 

49 GRANVILLE Si BEET, (over the Christian Messen- 
er Oifioe,) where they are prepared to perform all oper- 
tlcn# pertaining to the Dental Profession. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH from one to an

entire set inserted m any desired manner and warranted 
to fit the mouth per ectly. Specimens may be seen at 
the Rooms

PARTIAL SETS OF TEETH inserted 
on the Atmospher c Pressure Principle by the u#e of the 
‘New Central Cavity Plate.” and in many case# with- 
out extracting the loot# or fangs of the old teeth 

Dm. M. & P. hare many improvements of their own 
which they intend introducing into iheir practice, and 
will be happy toeiptain their different method# of insert
ing teeth to thove who may favour them with a call. Fil 
ing, Cleaning, Extracting, Ac , carefully performed. 
Termi reasonable ior good practical operations.
At the sign of the Golden Tooth, 49 Granville Street. 
April 16. ly.

A Superior Brilliant Blackin'»

1?OIt Stoves. Register Grate#, Iron Mantleplcce?, Iron 
, Fire Boards, Coal Rodsptnd all kind ot Iron Furniture. 
Also for Iron work of Waggon# and Sleighs, and for 

every description of Iron work that require# to be kept 
black and polirtitd.

ThB Varnish is rapidly taking the place of all other 
preparation • tor the above purposes and require# only 
to be terted toeccar#- general and continued une 

It ih Just th# art ids that is required In the Spring of the 
year lor Stove#, Pipe, &o , giving a line polish with a 
Bronze shade, and preventing the action of itie atmos
phere. Put up in c .hc# of one dozen bottles with direc
tions for u ing cn each bottle 

Sold by WILLIAM ACKIIURST, wholesale Agent for 
Halifax

Munufactued and sold at Liverpool by the Subscriber. 
April 1. ly ______ GEORGE PAY£.\NT.

FAME OIL
Fir brilliancy an 1 economy of it# light that of Paraffin 

Lamp Oil t# superior to Coal Gaa#, or any oil or fluid, 
is fiee from all danger ot explosion j It does not ignite 

were a lighted match is placed directly I the oil ; it does 
not waste on exposure to the air. Give# a# steady and 
fine a light a# the .Moderator Lamp, at half the cost 

The best City ref*r*-ncc given as to the economy and 
brilliancy of the Paraffine Light.

Lamps ur.d Oil for Sale by
ROBERT (j FRASER, Agent. 

Next door to Messrs. TAB Kenny’s Granite Store, 
opposite West Front Province Fuilding.

Term» Cask,
A liberal discount to the irade. March 19.

isrexxr Family
A L 31 A N A C

FOR 1859.
o Wï^cif Æ as :i?.* «asXnpVaKM m * AI.MAXtC which, lrom the offlee at
which it i. printed, will tear ibe nam» of

The Provincial Wesleyan 
ALMANAC.

Nn cam, will be .eared to render this a meet worthy 
Ji£?.. r«.blic favour—it » II be sold at the lowest

candidate for public PFRIOR STYLE fromorice, but go1 up in a a very *L PbKiOK biilx. irwn
new tvi-r and on good calendered paper 

It will contain all necessary ASTRONOMIC AL CAL- 
rLLvri VS. prepared with cire lor thi# special objsCt- 
fbe tide tail-, revised with the utmost cmro, calcu
lated ici Halifax Annapocs, St John. N B-, Windsor, 
and St. John -, NHi

ll will Include all matter; nectary to such a publica
tion «uittd tn the Farmer, the Fisherman, and the Her- 
chant, with Railway snd Post (file* Regulation# and 
Time Tsbl**, Religious Statitical Information, Ac., to
gether with a

Halifax Business City Directory,
Prepared expressly tor thi« n ork.

A few page# for Advertiram^nt# are yet dt<engag. 
ed, if en early apphea ion be made at the Provincial Wes
leyan Cffice

orders for the same may be sent to the ^ameoffice, 
or to t he d 1thrent Book Stores in this city 

Halifax, August 5, 1K3S-

NOTICE.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
THE subfcribcr wishing to leave Sbelbornf, offers f 

■ale the fallowing PRuPfcRTY, namely 
A very superior and comfortable Dwelling HOLeE, 

with a irost proof (Jeliar, convenient Garden and an ex
cellent well ot water.
JAUo— A large Retail STORE with an entrance from the 
dwelling lloure

An outer STORK for Flour, West India produce. Ac. 
An excellent HaRF, cue hundred and fifty leet in 

length, it can be approached by a vessel ot seven or eight 
hundred tons burthen and is pertectly safe in any gale
° Attached to the Wharf L« a STORE measuring 70 x 30 
feet, containing a good Screw aod other requisites lor 
packing fish

Abo—Five Building LOTS in i Central part of the 
town facimg two Street# with several others near the 

iperbs.
The above being unincumbered good title can be 

L. W OOD*‘por further inforaiatlon apply to JAMES 
ILL, Druggist, Halilax, or to the Snbeeribcr

K 11ERTP WO0D1LL.
Shelburne, N. 8 , July 10,1858.
P. 8.—Bhelburne from the facilities It afford* for pros» 

ecuting th# Vlibelle*. *nir Buldixo, and the Weer Indu 
Ucnx&y , (the above Property being in excellent repair,) 
» rare chance b off .-red to any p'-moo dertroui of entering 
into euch a business s# I# already eetabli»? ed the Sub
scriber bavin# teen for the put eighteen year* in th# 
Went India and general trade.

July 15 lm KP W

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE !

Coffee lor the Million.
THE sale Of COFFEES, SPICES, &<$., at 

Sl-TCLIFFE At GO'S, i* such, that they hare 
been obliged to get a Si am F.ngint to procure Ground 

Cofcc, Spices, tfc.. sufficient lor their customers. They 
are now in u position to supply the puU'tc with »ny 
quantity of the above articles. All of which they IPar- 
rant Gtimiue-

tillEEX COFFEE. at 9J. lOd. Is. and Is. 3d. per lb 
JÎ0ASTEL) or GKOUXD, Is. Is. 3d & Is. 6d da 
Peppers, Rice, Gloves, Allspice, Cayanne, &c., 

ground on the ptemises.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO.

June 3. 37, Barrington St

Wholesale Prices of

ELM STATIONERY.
At tha London Book Store.

FINE Cream Wove Post 6d. Ld. a Beam,
“ “ “ ** Ruled 7* 61 a Ream,

“ u “ “ 8 vo 3d. 9d “
“ “ “ ‘ Kuied 4- Cl
“ “ u “ Foolecap, 9j “
“ “ “ “ Ruled lü# 6d “
“ “ S Envelope# 6» 3d a thousand. !

Steel Pen# lOd a pros# and upward».
Large >uppiie* ot STATIONERY ex ships Kcotia and 

Roiwneuth, in addition to Gotd# received with nearly 
every it M Steamer from Liverpool.

i£>“ Orders irom the country with a remittance execu
ted with despatch

May 8. J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

4th volume of Colonial Bo ok «-tore.
4th volume of Colonial Bookstore 
4’h volume ol Cotiooial Book-tore.
4th volume ol Colonial Bookstore.
4th volume of Colonial Bookrtcre.
4th volume of Colonial Bookstore.
4th volume of Colonial Bookstore.
4ih volume < f Colonial Bookstore 

Life of Colonial Books*ore.
Lite ol Colonial Bookstore.
Lite cf Colonel Books*ore.
Lite of Colonial Bookntore.
Lite of Colonial Bookstore.
Lite ol Colonial Bookrtore.
Life of Colanla' Bookstore.
Lite of Colonial Bookrtore.

New York • Colonial Bookstore.
Ntw Y’ork Colonial Bookrtore.
New York ColonIrtl Bookstore.
New Ï ork Colonial Bookstore

(Atw Y oik Colonial Bookrtore. Pulpit.
Nf-w York Colonial Bookrtore. Pulpit.
New York Colonial hook attire, Pu'pit.
New Vont Colonial Bookstore Pulpit.

8elert Diicoor-e* Colonial B-xiks-ore. French & German 
Select Di.-couiMis (Jnlonial Bookatore French A German 
eteleet Discourse# Cokmiil Bookrtore. French ft German 
Select Discourses Colonial ikiukrtc.-e French ft German 
Select Discourses Colonial Uooketore. French ft German 
Select Dircouree# Colonial Bookrtore French ft German 
Select Di#cour>e* Colonial Bookrtore. French ft Gel 
Select Discourses Colonial Bookstore French A German 

For sole a magnificent ORGAN and Slops, 
DaMILL A FILLMORE

Colonial Bookstore,
Corner of King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.

ILL “ " .............. ..........

Spurgeon. 
Spurgeon 

Spurgeon. 
Spurgeon. 
Spurgeon. 
Spurgeon. 
Spurgeon. 
Hpurgeon. 
Havelock. 
Havelock. 
Ilaveiock. 
Havelock, 
ilavelpà. 
Have leek. 
Havelock, 
Havelock. 
Pulpit. 
Pulpit. 
Pulpit. 
Pulpit. 
Pulpit

JAM! A DtMli 
August f>.

U. S. FILLMORE.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to 
de ran cements of the digestive 
appaiatus, *nd di-ease# arie- 
ing from impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaint# that afflict man
kind originate in on# of these. 
Ind consequently these Pills 
ar-> found to cui e many vari
eties of disease.

Subjoined are fha statements from mu eminent physi
cians, of their c fifties m their practi»*.

As a Family Physic.
/Von» Dr. K. If. (firUrnjht, of Stic Or It tent.

‘* Yonr Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic w* p*OH3e«#. They are mild, 
but very certain and vITt-clu. 1 ih thoir action on the bvwels, 
which make# them iuvoluublo V» u< in the daily treatment 
of disease."

For Jaundice and all Liver Complaint#.
Pram Dr. Theodore Bell, of Svtr J\>rk City.

M Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose s’* an aperient, but I fiud their beneficial <• fleets 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. They bar# in my 
practice proved more efTectur-l for the cure of biliotst orm- 
plaintj than any one remedy 1 can m-ntion. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative wlii- li is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people."'

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
FrO’n Dr. ile-nry J. Kuox, of St. Louis.

“Tfco PlLts you were kind enough to send mo hare been 
all used in my practice, and bar.- satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary lucdicina. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the huciati system, that they iterij 
to work upon them a!vue. I i.avo cuicd sums eaae* uf <jy«-

Xia and vttl>ystirm with them, which had re*i*tvd the 
r remedies we couim- nly use. Indeed I have experi

mentally found them to he effectual in almost nil the com
plaints for which you recuiuniend theme’

Dysentery — Diarrhœ.v — Relax.
From Dr. J. Q. Green, of Ch ienjo.

“Your Pills have had a long trial in mv practice, and I 
bold tucm in est.vni a# one of the best afietieut# I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect U{>o:i the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when riven in small dose#, fur bilious 
dysentery nud dôtrrh^n. Their sugar-coating make# them 
very acceptable and convenient -ur the u#e of women end 
children."’
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.

uiBjuiutcu ichcib. xjui on me tieveain COll j otauenery or every descnptkn SCHC
of ibe serpenta, a curious accident his pre- ;kc" *,c"' *°“1 “,müUl low tJlc7»DMW

BOOK BINDING !
PERSONS wishing to have their Cooks Rebound if left 

at the Wesleyan Book Store, may have them booed 
to miv wariorn and with all possible despatch.

Jim UalâéT

“I find one or two large doses of your Pill#, taken at the 
proper time, are excviieut promotives of th.- natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppress. .1, .usd also v.-r) ef
fectual to duiuse tile iiuma. h ali.l vx;»e| u-.i ias. They are 
so much Ihe best ph>«ic Me ha’.c thni 1 recommend no other 
to my patient#.” <

Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. /’. I'sitffhn, Montres!, (Janet/ta.

“ Too much cannot be said of your J’ills for thu cure of 
CO*tfrenc*% If others of our irufernity have fourni them 
a# efficacious «.« I have, they aiiould Join n:w in proclaiming 
It for the benefit of the multiiudert who ssutf. r from that 
complaint, which, although bud enough in itself, i* the pro
genitor of others that nre wmso. 1 L-ik-ve c-.ifnvnets to 
original.* in the liver, but your Pills affe- t that organ and 
cure the disease.”
Impurities of the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. F-ckirl Jla’l, f'hilnxbI/.hta.
“ You wore right. Doctor, in saying that your Pills punfy 

the blood. They do that. 1 have u»cti them of lato rears in 
njy practice,and agree with your atatement# "f their efllcA.-y. 
They etimulate the exrretuiie#, and carry ofl tlie impurities 
that stagnate in the Hood, engendering di<iea#e. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and iufutc vitality aud 
vigor into the system.

*• Such remedies i«s yen prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit tor them.’’
For Headache — Sicx Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Pile*—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
— Fits — &c.

Front Dr. Edvard Doyd, Baltunur*.
‘* PE.tr. pr.. Aver: I cannot answer you trhaf complaints 

I have cured with your Pills Letter than to my all that uh 
ever treat uith a purgative medicine, i place gi vat depend
ence on .in effectual cathartic in rnv daily contest with disc 
ease, and believing as I do that your PILLS affwld us the best 
wo havu, 1 <>f course value them highly.”

Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hand#, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful cnn«e-iiivn-es that fre
quently follow Us incautious use. These contain uo mercu
ry or mineral nut*banco whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ha# loug been manufactured by a pra. ticol chemist, and 
every o’lrice of it under hi* own eye. with invariable accu
racy and cure. It i* sealed aud protected by law from coun
terfeit?-, and ronse-iueatly can be relied on as genuine, 
with- «t adulteration. It supplie# the sur est reine-1 y the 
world ha,- ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com
plaints ; for Cor<iH.< Chills. Hoixunw, a-thwa, Cxorv, 
Whuupino Cot oh, Btoxciuiis, J.’.CTPttXT Co.vgtXMiow, and 
for th-* relief of consumptive patient# in advanced rtages of 
the di*?#-—. As time make# these facta wider and better 
known, this medicine lut# gradually become the best reli
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin uf the American 
peasant to the pala-'e.i of Kuropoan kings. Througb-iu* 
this entire country, in every rtate and city, amt indeed al 
most every h*inlet it contains, Ciîkkft Pectoral is known 
as the beat of all remedies for disease# of the throat and 
lungs. In many f r<ign couutrie* it is extensively used bv 
th- ir most intelligent phyriciau#. If there is anr depenci- 
er.c» « n whal men of eery station certify it has" done lor 
tlwui ; if wrt . an trort our own seu«cs when w« »«*. the dan- 
g. r. u« affc. lion-. . f the longs Vivid to it; if we con depend 
on the a*-ui..iwx, cf ioi.ll.geiit ph>».cian*. wh-ne Lurtuee# 
l> t • ki.-.a : in short, if there i# any reliao-e ut,,0 Miy 

‘-" in futal lv pro».» I!,.I tbi, d...
"'«• l l u“ ot luieuéS (I i» (M(Md tot. l-vood any and 

»•' U‘, r kno»“ t mankind. Notbinj tailffia in-
mn-n y.rfu. .. and lh« onmi.takabl. h-ncl.l r„„(.„..d „»
‘‘"““r’"-" i, -on-’e», ~nlJ ..rüdatt. and nminbon th, 
aiZ In , ' V' - ' m’oy Inferior remedUe bar.
vy" ,.b'1“'! Of"" roumuniljr, bar, hil«l. and i,.n
dU.wd.th,. Im. gauwd Irlveda by rr,ry IriaL mnferrrd 
t, ,.'Us on th- afflicts lh,v ran never forpat. and nrodured 
core, I vo umneroua and remarkable to l,. forgotten.

Pivpart'd by Dr. J. c. AVER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

LOWELL, MA.SS.
A.YD SOLD LV

London and New York
Repository. 
HAGARTY & WILKINS,

Carver of Prince and Barrington Streets 
HALIFAX, N. S.

OFFER.

Plft SALE at Publich«« Prior» the brtutiaillr HIM- 
tratod works ol the London Printing and Publishing 
Company.

TO ALL
Subscribers oo the completion ot many of the most vslu 

able works,
A PBE.HllT]»l PLATE

orreeponding with the nature of the work will be given
GRATIS,

Please call and get • catalogue,

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangimcnt lately effected

ABE ALSO PREPARED 
TO SUPPLY

At New York Price#
The varied assortment of new and popular works from 

the extensive Publishing House ol Sheldon, Blakeman ft
C Man’”ol bhtJ- valuable ik-cke are very aoitabl. tor

PRESENTS
TO THE READING COMMUNITY,

They wou'd respeetlully tender the following a# a portion 
eftbe li.rt of new Bt*>à«, jn«t received, _

Spurgeon s Life and Armons» l#t and 2nd Series: 
Grace Truman. Idle Picture*, V\ i*dora \% lt and XS him», 
Ida Norman. Urac# Amber. Heroine# of History , Life in 
Israel. Reureeentativ» Women. Ac., Ac.

A #upp j ol *T\ riONERY always on hand 
August 23. u* * W‘

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STORE.

GOREHAM Sl RICKARDS’ 
Yew Stock for the Season !

Is now replete with

EVERY NOVELTY!
Produced by the most Eminent Minnfacturers o

London and P ris.
(BlSllSAklP 1^3)31 OLS'Jm

No. 16 Duke Street,
July 8. One door btlow Decbtzeau A Crew s.

Photograph & Ambrotype
Rooms, 36 Hollis- Street,

Over E. G. Fuller’s American Bookstore.
J. M. Margeson
WHILE r-iurnlrr thank- for the very liberal patron 

age bestowed on him since commencing burines# at 
the abort* plaet*, and in soliciting further favours, re- 

pectluUy Invites all who require a really good and cheap 
picture to visit hi# Room*, where they will find every de
scription of work done in a superior style, and cheaper 
then can be had elsewhere.

LOCKETS AND CASES.
Oh hand a nice assortment of Fine Gold, Gold Plated, 

D6bbl<? and Single Lockets Unirn, Silk Velvet. Papier 
Maehie, Engl-eh Morocco bound, Knvelope, and Other 
Cases.

ALSO —The largest tire Passport-rot# used In the Pro» 
rince suitable for family groups or single Portrait#, 
taking a Frame 18*20 inches. Particular attention paid 
to cop Ing, and the taking of little Children 

March 11

Revalenta Arabica,
Fcr Infants and Invalids.

Discoveredt exclusively grown and imported by

BARRY, DUBARRY & CO.,
*77 Regent Street, London.

TIIH light deliciou* Farina, ( without medicine of any 
kind, without Inconvenience, aid without expense, ae 

It raves fifty times its co*t in m-dicioej contains more 
nourishm-nt than any other kind of food -, and has in 
many thousand cafes rendered unteot#ary the use of 
medicine lor.dyt-pepria t iadigertion ) constipation, hemor 
rhoidal affection, acidity, cramps, fitr. spaEms, heartburn, 
diarn «a, nervou-ues*, biiiousnew<, uffvctions of the liver 
and kidneys, fittulency, Uirtention.. palpitation of the 
heart, nervous headachy deafness noise# m the head and 
ears, pains In a!mort every part of the body, chronic 
inflammation and ulceration of the etomsch, eruptions 
on the *klo, scroiaia, cooeumption, dro;wy, rheumatism,

{[ont. nausea aud vomi-lng durit.g pn-gouacy. after eat 
ng, cr at sea, low spirits, »p!een, general debiliry, para
lysis, cough, arthma, inquietude #I#epl<mm, involun

tary blartiing, tremors, di-like for society, unfitness for 
study, delusions, lo*- of m-inory, verti/o, blood to the 
head, exheurtion, melancholy, groandle?1 fvar, wretch- 
ednear, thought# ol sell destruction, Ac. The best food 
for infant# and invalid# generally, as it is the only food 
which vever turn# aciJ on the weakest stomach, but 
impart# a healthy relirii for lunch and dinner, and in-» 
sures the faculty ot dice i ion aud nervous and muKiular 
energy to the most enfeebled.

Agent for the sale cf the above in Nova Scotia,
J V M KS L. WDUD1LL.

City Drug Store, Halifax.

A Wonderful Coincidence
All Nation- ol (In- -amiv va*n«l

..-N>»T \r- v V

b <: -■ r (jr&ll
js?-,

MPr
HOLLOWAY *» <»!’-» 1 ’ll-\T

Tlif anniversary o: f;:•* i. " > 1 ' !!- ' a,»,
Ointment ou. lit f-' ’ • • a- .^
Counties# mu It itudi’i» Irr ;n . • 1 “r,) ' .•■îk.q
mutilation, fl.ony ai. l «‘ ’tf •' ' ur;iee
to which it i# apj :i* -i, it - - ,
through everv coat ip. »rs: s i',' ' : fr>rl
source and l a-i- ot a' : “stj
eancerou* di-^a-e- I - e\n: . . • , -
that feed# the in. at; 1 tin - a vv ' It;
pa## away w . :i a raj iditj ir- - wl.i
act witiiesecd it.

Scrofulous Eruptions n.nd Ulcers.
The p.’'.*-cn < f .-cri iia !-• t • ; " or

exjwlUd by any ol iv r.T • ! .
The AV’iP. tc »«■ t.M- v •
mt-i.t. •# II 1 t ' s' , .t>#
srt-jt f rench n i Kn: i h -cr. .ru.#
Ihi- great f-«rl 1 l.f r v o t in • ** • • : i ’ 1US1
be COOtruu- d i l.U rurtd ly tl

Cancers ai;d Tumors.
The knife or cau#t«'may t- n - •• • •- r

the #erd- of tl.r ternt U ♦*#« • i .j
and it D Minr -t ; To-Iu, - < » » it.*, vfe
Holloway*# Ointment, on ti . .. . .» t6.^
the circulation. J j♦ r . - *• I *» -v, en<j
kill# the dural > dt- t r > ll g t . - r: t - • uaa
gepera ed and vurtains i

Inflammations cf the F kin.
All nudie* find onlmart truj *. i.*. . 

fcp|.Ai<, AtiTE, KIMfU'tiRM • x li 
HEAD. SA 1.1 KI1LIM. l.H K-»-\
Ac., are removed by a tew bn.-k j i

Accidental Injuiies.
WOLXD3. M’ilU.NS, BRI 1'1> >t M.D.- % bl i;.\i 

are imrneiiiaf’ Iy reiievtd by i:# ji j i • p :t «hi
mation quick > #uh#idiI*, x- r nr. 1 . "kj/w ;ir«* | r. 
and under a fi*rs»4ering u-i* t tir.* t rr; urat .on, 
cee* ol" healkiji i# #ovn aco nipashcd.
Both the Ointment and Pill- -Ik n.d be u-ol in fbt

im; -j-tw.
Bad Leg#. Cancer# N,-alii.i.
Bad Brt-aaH, Contracted and >'-f- Ni| |
Burn.#, Stiff J.-it; * •.
Bunion#, Klephuntiu-M,
Bite ut Miw-’Iietoet; 1-titular.

and Sandflies, is out.
Cocro Buy. Glandular #wc-!'
Clue go lout, i»g*.
Chilblain*. Lumbago,
ChapjH'J hand#. Pile».
Corn*, (Suit; iKheuinati-.ni. >
Pub Agent- in Nova S- otia— port, I k 

Co; Wlnd-or. Dr. Harding; llorr- n (. N k u *
Mooie A Chii.ui.in, Cornv» ai i-, (..-.du K Ti 

J A Glbbron; Bridgetown, \ il I n f \ :
Guert ; Liver|«oo1. T It Pntillo . < n • «1 •. • J 
Pleneant Hiver, Mi## Carder ; Pr.-Lc.e l-r, !(. 
Lunenburg. Mr#. Neil ; Mr.-h.-r-.i Itiv. U Ia-*g«*
Tucker ft Smith ; Amhvr-t. N !>j : • r X 
B Hue»ll# ; I’ugwarti, AV l.'oo;Vr , P.jc!«-ii. M r- 
New Ulangow T R Prater 
Csn*o, Mi# Norri* ; Port 
J Jo#t ; Bra# d’Or, J Matt In

hold at the K-fabiirthuienf -*l rmds #-r*r I loi

I R V41 p. 
’ - •■* ALl> 

KM II CM, 
L- 1 I tilt, l':nt-

rhv

l

II*

; (i^:i - : .-runi-h, J A < 
Ho/u^sP Sniil h , S) line

-d. i I U.'/hUd

... ill I 'M. l 
w NJ, o - 
ÎIN N A 4 |

Maiden lain**. NVw ^ ork 
by mort re»pectablr !>rngg 
•nroughout Hie civ» lied v 
are 4» Gd , 3t Vd., 6# 34. I 
boa. J‘

Gs-ner.-l A -i 
ITT- CAUTION' Non** vr-* .... •
Hoiloirau. Stir Yo’l and l.oi- 

*■ vre* sik( in every leal of ti.«- t-- k 
oerh pot or b»-x . iheeame max be | 
the leaf ta the !‘g\t. A hati-lti me trv 
any one tendering #nc.h intormatt- n 
Aetertti'n of any party orpartu-.au 
e-n • or vemling the tame, kt»«iwlng 

Dir-cl Ion f->r the Guidance ot Patient#

Tmre I# a considerable paving In taking the laver #1tis 
Octotier

..I U
«I :

alix d .

M. F. AGNEW,
DENTIST,

SOMERSET HOUSE—PRINCE ST., 
Opposite South End Province Building,

HALIFAX, X. S.
June 3. il.

ALBION BOUSE.
New Goods ! !

J08T, KNIGHT ft CQ., have received per Steamer Fo- 
Bori, THULE C.AbkS—new aud »cawonable Goode, 

con»i.-ting of—Carmelites and small checks for travelling 
dreeser. brteans. buff and white, Fancy I’rint#, Ac-, 
CRAVE TRI M MINGS, Black Ribbon Velvet#, (all 
widths ) spaced Dre-s Fringe# Maize do Hood iassels 
i all colors,) Fancy Boxes, (Noveltie.<), White Lace Fa*la, 
Heal Lace#, Whi#ker Blonds, BRUS-KL N'KlT, black and 
white I .ace C .i ffeur# aud Lspptt*. Corded and Marseille# 
6KIKI8. D1MI1Y TRIMMINGS, Ac.

July 29.

Robert G. Çraser,
CHEMIST A: DRUGGIST

AND dealer in Pure Medicinal COD! 1VEK OIL, Burn 
ing and Machine OILS, Manufacturer cf Oil tor nx'e 

and slow motKms.
OppositeProvitiCe Building, Urrzx Sid*, f.xlilkx K 8 
January 14 ly

<*rcat It eduction
IN TEAS.

l£o Wo ob

HAV'E received some very choice lo‘s of TEA, 
which they now offer to the Public, retail, at 

wholcna e i rices.
Good Breakfast Congo, is. 01. per lb.
Superior do do 2s. 3d “
Very choice Souchong 2>. Cd. “

Th s is without exception the cheapest and beat Tea 
for family use. Former price 8*.

TEA AMD COFFEE MART,
Joly 1- 37 Barrington Street.

Bates, Prunes, Lemons,
FILBERTS, &.c.

Landing ex Bor ton from Boston.
E“*,L» UATES. Koxm 1-ninM, Lemoi.n, Turkey KI08. 
A Hlberl», I eo«n Nut., Lemon squeezer, Citron. Vrut 
rowder, Cre»ln Hiseull, t-rc-b Buckwheat Meal, Boys 
Wheelbarrow., Corn Broom., Whirl., Neats lot» Ac 

l or sale by
May 27. W. M. HAItRIXUTOR k CO

WocMlill’w Itr.ii <Ild S'.siw!i-li

EM6ME OIL
An Invaluable Remedy

For Horses and Cattle
ITBOM th* p*<*uliar nature ci t ho U < • I ! «. < II.. an

fit* unpariiiloié-1 succor it ha# ui t xii:li, it. ihe hands 
Of tho»« w Lo huv* the can- of 11 r>. ». it is but Ja-tio to 
«ay, that uf th* great i-nmbor of medicine- which l.ate 
betn cflered i.ou* have be n so well Hiiap'eii to lIs*prompt 
cur* of many Uis-ea- # to xx Liv.h Hur-< w ai* 1 tif.lv. It 
ha# tx-en vary ju>tiy cal ed “ a • ■ m: !, t.- I*.xn ■ vKa hf the

•aA fkithlul t.-ial of tuirt rem.>dy v,iil , «*iy n r*.io 
that th* many cure* it pr« jk»-. j in j . : form ere neither 
magnified or roisr*pr*.enteU —.Nvvei iii**«we. It 1# v'»t t«> be 
uppo#*d that tin# Oil i* iofatiible u# there wilt Lt 1. ui-4
—ae beyond the «each of any remedy.

The Old English
conditiov rou

At the-*’ 
ban/. - li

. tired 
■at* and lia-tat»1 by
> I. U util
IO 1'eW.lt

f'itv Drug Sr- rr, 
lit.il.**ireel. Halilax

,)

The Condition Poxvd. r has been found v. rv raluiibl* #s 
■ spring ar.d fall medic;c* 
uotiergo** gr*Ht changes, h. 
paring ior a new slate oi t.
qulr*!* 0 little agpi-tunre. and in --ich c; .’-t# the V«.
Powder will be found mo*-1 invaluabli.

The YYorii» I'oxxder
An effvctaul remedy fur XYUtl slu.

THE 1.14(1 III III IS'I I K
and b»f" firepa ration vx ht re a b.i-t.r •- r. -(

Prepared and .-old W I;
JaMI..** I. Wool’ll I,

(r’ucctïso

April 1. C

Langley’s Antibiiious
Aperient Fills.
TDK great pojmlariiy acquired by tri**-* PilUduring the 

Iwelve years they bax * been uÏîh. 1 fir ante in tiin 
Prov nee ia a convincing proof of th*!’- valu*-, ua no undue 

mean** of lucre .-lelng their saie h»vi* been reunited ti,, by 
puffing advertisement»—uo certificat*# juLln-bed r- nj^ca 
ling them.

These i ill# are confide’ liy r-c.«.«nm< rd- 1 f r M'li*\u# 
Complaint* or morbid action of the I. «. » r. I »> -|. p-n,, i 
t venesa, Headache, want ol Appetite, GidUiu*- - and the 
numerous symptom- indicative > f derangement - t t e 
digest ire on/nn* Al.-oas a geu-ral 1- ;• only A ri.-i.t Th-y 
conicttHKP Calomel no»- any iiu.m-.u! j.iej aiatioi. ,-ir«- - :r 
lectual, yet w> gentle in th*ir - i a'i.i:, rl.ul liny tuny 
be taken at any time, with pert^-t nifty, l-> j *•: i.- , f
both M’XêH I nor do they, us dn m.my i'lij-. i ■. ■ vu irni■ ,jjH 
constaiit u#e nf Purgative inedf)j. ingr-di- nf-. <>i 
which they are competed «fft-vf ua;iy «hviating tie com* 
mon difficulty.

bold in Boxes Price I *hili rw-i. by
LANUl.bi A. JUM.x.stlN, Ch.-mlatH, 

January 7 Iv Hnlli.-t Mre*-t j,tl|ifax

"t K.iunl
Ci.

i 11h

Chiiiütia.n Baptism— S
ert McNair*, M. A . f< rm-,
I. Copies ol i ms worn i-n. s.g , ; r i 
the Book and Newx agency a (, j; M.

Also received as above—l h* Ih,ok y.tid itx No.r 
narrative for the \ oung, by !.. N K , C. rtg.

The Clnn«Jbu —a Book for the day, is
The Family Bible, in elegant b l'-ih g , ô(g.
The Douay do, with note» l.v II ck.
The Keason Why. n volume of ln'*-:motion, $l
The LeviatImn bteamsh p al! .at, g,i. s*g.
Illustrated History ot the Imlt ri liev. I’, in No#.
Family Herald—complete jib s.
London Tune# lllustialed— I j>er quarter.
60 duz Illustrated Newer-.ipi n» 

able for Scrap Books. Screens, iV- 
News Agency of G K MOR I ( - \

M

co.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE,
(Son of Rev. W. Temple,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
71 Water Street,

NEW YORK.
Jane 10.

Halifax,—Morten 
Jr;r », John, N. lIXSn
Bj—p.K Archbo'd j Charlottetown p vj i *
g7 *k8on, and Driggike ftfi4 
tiiroughout tbe.rroTtooea. “

h.

COFFEES ! COFFEES! !
\ more of that superior Jamaica and Java

* LUr r LL, just received bv

Aprji 1.

SUTCLIFFE He CO-,
At the Tea and Coffee Mart.

Barrington Street.

REMOVAL.
TUP. Sub*criber beg* !*ave to acquaint hi* friends and 

th* public gent-iaiiy, ilist he ha* removed hie place ol 
to hi* rendent-* North End of Brunswick Strati 

where h hopes Ly nfrict attention to business still to 
merit a share of Public patronage.

M „ kdward boak.
N. B.—a,11 order* left at Mr George McLeod’#, Carver 

Jscob Street will receive immediate attention.
iy E B

American Vocalist
A LARGE supply received at the EOIVIWVW BOOK STORE. Price ISksdiLT* 

lie" Grdere Irom the Country eccomuanied with th» cash will be promptly filled. ' P ”
Kmury 18. j. ANDREW GEAHAM

More Frfkii Seklh- : 
Scotia, carefully ee!e tel i; 
commended a* fresh and t: 
See ls in great vane ty A 
Seeds, StVede and otb--r T:i 
logues lurmshed on appi.e. 
Street.

May 20.

i! . v-il i x bur ji|9 
i :ii-- i .-i ■-.( n, like", ui d le- 

! I Î1 : * • • r k il,d—Flower 
< !: - - t (.1 Ac null ural

i • : • :.t low price*. Cutai 
T.-.-n —ilsiilax , 39.Granville

! MOUTON X- CO.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVUKY THUESDAl-,

At the Wrxteyaa Confereiiec Office ami Book-Room
13C, Aroylk Street, Halifax, N. S.

The term# on winch this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 

— half in advance. 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provivcial Wesleyan, from its :::rje, increasing 
and genera! circulation, ia an eligible and desirable 
med nm for advertising. Persons will find it to tfceii 
advantage to advertise in this neper.

t a n m s:
For twelve lines and cr .r, l't insertion - -46
“ each line above 12- ?.sl) - -04
** each continuance one-/crunh of the above rates.

All advertbemcnts cot limited will be continued nntâ 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOLK.
All kinds of Jon Won a executed with neatness and 

despatch on reasonable terms.

This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of charge
at Holloway’s Pill Ointment Establishmkht
344, Strand, London, where Advertisement» and Sobs 

"i ire received tor this Periodical.

2170 11


